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FOREWORD

EACH
of the four Savoy Libretti which Messrs. Bell

have selected for publication in this volume has a

little history of its own which, in their opinion, may have

some interest for its readers.

The first of these, the " Pirates of Penzance," was pro-

duced at the Fifth Avenue Theatre, New York, after a

perfunctory
" scratch" performance at Paignton, on the

previous night, for supposed copyright purposes. The

price of admission was fixed, I believe, at a guinea, and

only one person was sufficiently enterprising to pay that

sum. The performers read their parts from printed copies
and the music of the songs was largely extemporized by
them. Whether this "

performance
"
did or did not serve to

ensure copyright in the United States I do not know, but

threats of procedure against intending violators were based

upon it and had the necessary deterring effect. The opera
was first produced at the OpeYa Comique, London, on the

3rd April, 1880.

A tragic incident occurred at the last rehearsal but

one. Miss Everard (the admirable Mrs. Partlet of "The
Sorcerer" and Little Buttercup of " H.M.S. Pinafore")
was standing in the middle of the stage when a heavy

" set

piece" which had been carelessly "footed," fell forward

upon her and caused a fracture of the skull of which the

poor lady died in a week. A telegram was immediately

despatched to a very clever actress-contralto, Miss Emily
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Cross, who played the part, letter-perfect and note-perfect,

two days later, with great success.

The part of Mabel was played by Miss Marion Hood, a

singularly beautiful young lady, and a brilliant vocalist. I

believe it was her first appearance on the professional stage,

and her excellent performance served to secure her many
valuable offers. Two or three important members of the

company claimed to be foreigners, and although they con-

sented, under pressure, to appear under English names,

spoke nevertheless with strong Italian or French accents.

One of them, an "
Italian," was brought to a sense of the

situation by Mr. R. Barker, the stage manager, who was

celebrated for his frank and unceremonious methods of

address. Mr. Barker bore with the Italian gentleman for

a week or two, but at last his patience was exhausted and

he said to him " Look here, my boy, we shall get on much
better if you'll give us a little more Whitechapel and a

little less of the Mediterranean." The Italian gentleman
took the hint; he became a native of Whitechapel, and the

Mediterranean knew him no more.

In "
Patience," as originally constructed, Grosvenor

and Bunthorne were to have been two curates, one of them

jealous of the other's exceeding meekness (the libretto was,
in point of fact, suggested by my Bab Ballad " the Rival

Curates,") and the Cavalry Officers, whose pretensions to

the young ladies of the piece were nullified by the superior
attractions of the Curates, finished by resigning their com-

missions and taking orders. In the course of its composi-
tion I became conscious of the fact that a chorus of comic

clergymen would very properly be resented as a serious

violation of the canons of good taste, so I converted

Grosvenor and Bunthorne into aesthetic absurdities, with-

out any very violent departure from the " root idea" of the
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piece. One would have thought that when the so-called

"aesthetic craze" died out, the popularity of the Opera
would have died with it, but, in point of fact, it has sur-

vived that social folly nearly thirty years and, at the time

of writing, it is as popular as any of the series. It must be

admitted, however, that this is mainly referable to the

delightful music with which Sir Arthur Sullivan has en-

dowed the libretto, and which, happily, is not dependent
for its popularity on the absurdities of a fleeting craze.

"Princess Ida," in its original form, was an extrava-

ganza founded on Tennyson's "Princess" and was pro-
duced at the Olympic, with already existing music, in (I

think) 1870. It was chiefly remarkable for the admirable

performance of the name-part by a remarkably beautiful

and talented actress, Miss Mattie Reinhardt, who, if she

had not married and left the stage, would assuredly have

become one of its principal ornaments. King Gama was

superbly played by a very clever comedian, Mr. Elliot, who
had just distinguished himself by an admirable performance
of Uriah Heep in an adaptation of " David Copperfield."
In my "respectful per-version

"
of Tennyson's poem the

three stalwart sons of King Gama were represented by
three very slight and delicate young ladies. Hilarion, Cyril,

and Florian were also represented by young ladies, and the

effect of three girls playing the parts of men who were

disguised as girls involved difficulties which nothing short

of the aid of a musical setting by Sir Arthur Sullivan would

have overcome. This was an advantage, however, that the

piece, in its then form, did not possess.
At the Savoy, the part of Princess Ida was excellently

played and sung by Miss Leonora Braham, who had

already distinguished herself by her delightful impersona-
tion of Patience, in the opera of that name. The part in
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"The Princess" required a tall, dignified lady, and such a

lady was engaged, but the state of her health prevented

her attending rehearsals, and the part was given to Miss

Braham at almost the last moment. Miss Braham was

somewhat short in stature, but in every other respect she

fully realized the intentions of composer and author. That

superb singer and excellent actress, Miss Rosina Brandram,

made her first distinct success as Lady Blanche, and the

delightful Jessie Bond revealed a sense of exquisite humour

in her joyous impersonation of Melissa. In the last act the

principal ladies were dressed in very imposing armour

which was supplied by a Paris armurier. On the first

night I was sitting in the green-room during the progress
of the last act, reading a newspaper, when this gentleman,
who had come over from Paris to enjoy the effect of his

armour upon the stage, broke in upon me in a wild state

of delight,
"Mais savez-vous, Monsieur," said he, "que vous

avez la un succes solide?" I replied to the effect that the

piece seemed to be going very well. "Mais vous etes si

calme!" he exclaimed with a look of unbounded astonish-

ment. I suppose he expected to see me kissing all the

carpenters.

"The Yeomen of the Guard" was somewhat of a

departure from the class of piece which was expected of us

by the Savoy audience the story being more of a consist-

ent drama with a certain note of pathos in the development
of the character of Jack Point, and as a consequence we
awaited the result of the first night's performance with

somewhat anxious minds. However, both press and public

accepted the opera with enthusiasm, so all was well. The

genesis of this libretto was a placard advertisement of the

Tower Furnishing Company, in which a Beefeater was a

conspicuous figure. I was on my way from Uxbridge to
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Paddington and, having missed my train at Uxbridge, I

had an hour to wait, and so it came to pass that I had

plenty of time in which to study the advertisement on the

walls. The Beefeater on the placard suggested to me that

an effective libretto might be constructed, the scenes in

which should represent two views of the Tower of London,
with a body of Beefeaters as male chorus. My first idea

was to make the piece modern, with young ladies, guards-

men, a Lieutenant of the Tower, and forth
;
but a picture of

a jester in a Magazine which I bought to read while I was

waiting suggested to me the advisability of putting the

piece back into the sixteenth century in order that I might
be able to weave that effectively dramatic figure into the

story. I had christened the piece "The Beefeaters," but

Sir Arthur Sullivan considered " Beefeaters" to be an ugly

word; so at his urgent instance the title was altered to

"The Yeomen of the Guard," notwithstanding the fact

that the Yeomen of the Guard, properly so called, have

no association whatever with the Tower of London. I

believe that this piece was a special favourite of Sir Arthur

Sullivan's, and I am certainly disposed to regard it as the

best piece of work that he and I have produced in collabora-

tion. I am also disposed to believe that, if I had not missed

that train, I should never have written that piece. I may
mention that some lines from one of the songs

" Is life a

boon?" were especially honoured by having been selected

by the committee of the Sullivan Memorial on the Embank-
ment as worthy to be inscribed on its pedestal.

W. S. GILBERT.
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THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE
OR

THE SLAVE OF DUTY

ACT I

SCENE. A rocky seashore on the coast of Cornwall. In the distance

is a calm sea, on which a schooner is lying at anchor. As the

curtain rises groups ofpirates are discovered some drinking,
some playing cards. SAMUEL, the pirate lieutenant, is going

from one group to another, filling the cups from a flask. FRED-
ERIC is seated in a despondent attitude at the back of the scene.

RUTH kneels at his feet.

OPENING CHORUS

Pour, oh pour the pirate sherry;

Fill, oh fill the pirate glass ;

And, to make us more than merry,
Let the pirate bumper pass.

Sam. For to-day our pirate 'prentice

Rises from indenture freed ;

Strong his arm and keen his scent is,

He 's a pirate now indeed !

AIL Here 's good luck to Frederic's ventures!

Frederic 's out of his indentures.

Sam. Two-and-twenty now he 's rising,
And alone he 's fit to fly,

Which we're bent on signalizing
With unusual revelry.

5
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All. Here 's good luck to Frederic's ventures !

Frederic 's out of his indentures.

So pour! oh pour the pirate sherry, etc.

FREDERIC rises and comesforward with PIRATE KING,
who enters L

King. Yes, Frederic, from to-day you rank as a full-blown member
of our band.

All. Hurrah!
Fred. My friends, I thank you all, from my heart, for your kindly

wishes. Would that I could repay them as they deserve !

King. What do you mean?
Fred. To-day I am out of my indentures, and to-day I leave you

for ever.

King. But this is quite unaccountable ;
a keener hand at scuttling

a Cunarder or cutting out a White Star never shipped a hand-

spike.
Fred. Yes, I have done my best for you. And why? It was my

duty under my indentures, and I am the slave of duty. As a

child I was regularly apprenticed to your band. It was through
an error no matter, the mistake was ours, not yours, and I

was in honour bound by it.

Sam. An error? What error?

Fred. I may not tell you; it would reflect upon my well-loved

Ruth.

Ruth. Nay, dear master, my mind has long been gnawed by the

cankering tooth of mystery. Better have it out at once !

SONG

Ruth. When Frederic was a little lad he proved so brave and

daring,
His father thought he'd 'prentice him to some career seafaring.
I was, alas ! his nurserymaid, and so it fell to my lot

To take and bind the promising boy apprentice to a pilot.

A life not bad for a hardy lad, though certainly not a high lot,

Though I'm a nurse, you might do worse, than make your boy
a pilot.
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I was a stupid nurserymaid, on breakers always steering,

And I did not catch the word aright, through being hard of

hearing:

Mistaking my instructions, which within my brain did gyrate,
I took and bound this promising boy apprentice to a. pirate.

A sad mistake it was to make and doom him to a vile lot,

I bound him to a pirate you instead of to a pilot.

I soon found out, beyond all doubt, the scope of this disaster,

But I hadn't the face to return to my place, and break it to my
master.

A nurserymaid is never afraid of what you people call work,
So I made up my mind to go as a kind of piratical maid-of-all-

work.

And that is how you find me now, a member of your shy lot,

Which you wouldn't have found, had he been bound apprentice
to a pilot !

Ruth. Oh, pardon! Frederic, pardon!
Fred. Rise, sweet one, I have long pardoned you.
Ruth. {Rises. ]

The two words were so much alike !

Fred. They were. They still are, though years have rolled over

their heads. But this afternoon my obligation ceases. Individu-

ally, I love you all with affection unspeakable, but, collect-

ively, I look upon you with a disgust that amounts to absolute

detestation. Oh ! pity me, my beloved friends, for such is my
sense of duty that, once out of my indentures, I shall feel my-
self bound to devote myself heart and soul to your extermina-

tion!

All. Poor lad poor lad! [All weep.]

King. Well, Frederic, if you conscientiously feel that it is your
duty to destroy us, we cannot blame you for acting on that con-

viction. Always act in accordance with the dictates of your
conscience, my boy, and chance the consequences.

Sam. Besides, we can offer you but little temptation to remain with

us. We don't seem to make piracy pay. I'm sure I don't know

why, but we don't.

Fred. I know why, but, alas! I mustn't tell you; it wouldn't be

right.
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King. Why not, my boy? It 's only half-past eleven, and you are

one of us until the clock strikes twelve.

Sam. True, and until then you are bound to protect our interests.

All. Hear, hear!

Fred. Well, then, it is my duty, as a pirate, to tell you that you
are too tender-hearted. For instance, you make a point of never

attacking a weaker party than yourselves, and when you attack

a stronger party you invariably get thrashed.

King. There is some truth in that.

Fred. Then, again, you make a point of never molesting an orphan !

Sam. Of course : we are orphans ourselves, and know what it is.

Fred. Yes, but it has got about, and what is the consequence?

Every one we capture says he's an orphan. The last three

ships we took proved to be manned entirely by orphans, and

so we had to let them go. One would think that Great Britain's

mercantile navy was recruited solely from her orphan asylums
which we know is not the case. cU^>-=

Sam. But, hang it all! you wouldn't have us absolutely merciless?

Fred. There's my difficulty; until twelve o'clock I would after

twelve I wouldn't! Was ever a man placed in so delicate a

situation? ~5&^
Ruth. And Ruth, your own Ruth, whom you love so well, and

who has won her middle-aged way into your boyish heart, what
is to become of her?

King. Oh, he will take you with him.

Fred. Well, Ruth, I feel some little difficulty about you. It is true

that I admire you very much, but I have been constantly at sea

since I was eight years old, and yours is the only woman's face

I have seen during that time. I think it is a sweet face.

Ruth. It is oh, it is!

Fred. I say I think it is; that is my impression. But as I have
never had an opportunity of comparing you with other women,
it is just possible I may be mistaken.

King. True.

Fred. What a terrible thing it would be if I were to marry this

innocent person, and then find out that she is, on the whole,

plain !

King. Oh, Ruth is very well, very well indeed.

Sam. Yes, there are the remains of a fine woman about Ruth.
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Fred. Do you really think so? Then I will not be so selfish as to

take her from you. In justice to her, and in consideration for

you, I will leave her behind. [Hands RUTH to KING.

King. No, Frederic, this must not be. We are rough men who
lead a rough life, but we are not so utterly heartless as to

deprive thee of thy love. I think I am right in saying that

there is not one here who would rob thee of this inestimable

treasure for all the world holds dear !

All. [Loudly.] Not one!

King. No, I thought there wasn't. Keep thy love, Frederic, keep

thy love. [Hands her back to FREDERIC.
Fred. {Discontentedly'.]

You're very good, I'm sure.

King. Well, it 's the top of the tide, and we must be off. Farewell,

Frederic. When your process of extermination begins, let our

deaths be as swift and painless as you can conveniently make
them.

Fred. I will by the love I have for you, I swear it! Would that

you could render this extermination unnecessary by accom-

panying me back to civilization !

King. No, Frederic, it cannot be. I don't think much of our pro-

fession, but, contrasted with respectability, it is comparatively
honest. No, Frederic, I shall live and die a Pirate King.

SONG

Pirate King. Oh, better far to live and die

Under the brave black flag I fly,

Than play a sanctimonious part,

With a pirate head and a pirate heart.

Away to the cheating world go you,
Where pirates all are well to do ;

But I'll be true to the song I sing,
And live and die a Pirate King.
For I am a Pirate King.

All. You are !

Hurrah for our Pirate King!
King. And it is, it is a glorious thing

To be a Pirate King.
All. Hurrah !

Hurrah for our Pirate King!
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King. When I sally forth to seek my prey
I help myself in a royal way:
I sink a few more ships, it 's true,

Than a well-bred monarch ought to do
;

But many a king on a first-class throne,

If he wants to call his crown his own,
Must manage somehow to get through
More dirty work than ever / do,

Though I am a Pirate King.
AIL You are!

Hurrah for our Pirate King!

King. And it is, it is a glorious thing
To be a Pirate King!

All. It is!

Hurrah for our Pirate King!
[Exeunt all except FREDERIC and RUTH.

Ruth. Oh, take me with you! I cannot live if I am left behind.

Fred. Ruth, I will be quite candid with you. You are very dear to

me, as you know, but I must be circumspect. You see you are

considerably older than I. A lad of twenty-one usually looks

for a wife of seventeen.

Ruth. A wife of seventeen ! You will find me a wife of a thousand !

Fred. No, but I shall find you a wife of forty-seven and that is quite

enough. Ruth, tell me candidly, and without reserve, compared
with other women how are you?

Ruth. I will answer you truthfully, master I have a slight cold,

but otherwise I am quite well.

Fred. I am sorry for your cold, but I was referring to your
personal appearance. Compared with other women, are you
beautiful?

Ruth. [Bashfully.] I have been told so, dear master.

Fred. Ah, but lately?

Ruth. Oh, no, years and years ago.
Fred. What do you think of yourself?
Ruth. It is a delicate question to answer, but I think I am a fine

woman.
Fred. That is your candid opinion?
Ruth. Yes, I should be deceiving you if I told you otherwise.
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Fred. Thank you, Ruth, I believe you, for I am sure you would
not practise on my inexperience; I wish to do the right thing,
and if I say if- you are really a fine woman, your age shall

be no obstacle to our union! [Chorus ofgirls heard in the dis-

tance.] Hark! Surely I hear voices! Who has ventured to

approach our all but inaccessible lair? Can it be Custom
House? No, it does not sound like Custom House.

Ruth. [Aside.] Confusion! it is the voices of young girls! If he

should see them I am lost.

Fred. [Looking off.] By all that's marvellous, a bevy of beautiful

maidens!

Ruth. [Aside.] Lost! lost! lost!

Fred. How lovely ! how surpassingly lovely is the plainest ofthem !

What grace what delicacy what refinement! And Ruth
Ruth told me she was beautiful !

RECIT.

Fred. Oh, false one, you have deceived me!
Ruth. I have deceived you?
Fred. Yes, deceived me!

[Denouncing her.

DUET FRED, and RUTH

Fred. You told me you were fair as gold !

Ruth. [Wildly.] And, master, am I not so?

Fred. And now I see you're plain and old,

Ruth. I am sure I am not a jot so.

Fred. Upon my ignorance you play,
Ruth. I'm not the one to plot so.

Fred. Your face is lined, your hair is gray.
Ruth. It 's gradually got so.

Fred. Faithless woman to deceive me,
I who trusted so!

Ruth. Master, master, do not leave me,
Hear me, ere you go !

My love without reflecting,

Oh, do not be rejecting
Take a maiden tender her affection raw and green,
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At very highest rating,

Has been accumulating
Summers seventeen summers seventeen.

Don't, beloved master,

Crush me with disaster.

What is such a dower to the dower I have here?

My love unabating
Has been accumulating

Forty-seven year forty-seven year!

ENSEMBLE

Ruth Fred.

Don't, beloved master, Yes, your former master

Crush me with disaster. Saves you from disaster.

Whatissuchadowertothedower Your love would be uncomfort-

I have here? ably fervid, it is clear,

My love unabating If, as you are stating
Has been accumulating It's been accumulating

Forty-seven year forty-seven Forty-seven year forty-seven

year I year 1

[At the end he renounces her and she goes off in despair.

RECIT.

Fred. What shall I do? Before these gentle maidens
I dare not show in this detested costume.

No, better far remain in close concealment
Until I can appear in decent clothing!

[Hides in cave as General Stanley's daughters enter,

climbing over the rocks.

Girls. Climbing over rocky mountain,

Skipping rivulet and fountain,

Passing where the willows quiver

By the ever-rolling river,

Swollen with the summer rain;

Threading long and leafy mazes
Dotted with unnumbered daisies;

Scaling rough and rugged passes,
Climb the hardy little lasses,

Till the bright seashore they gain !
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Edith. Let us gaily tread the measure,
Make the most of fleeting leisure;

Hail it as a true ally,

Though it perish by-and-bye.

All. Hail it as a true ally,

Though it perish by-and-bye.

Edith. Every moment brings a treasure

Of its own especial pleasure,

Though the moments quickly die,

Greet them gaily as they fly.

Kate. Far away from toil and care,

Revelling in fresh sea air,

Here we live and reign alone

In a world that 's all our own.

Here in this our rocky den

Far away from mortal men
We'll be queens, and make decrees

They may honour them who please.

All. Let us gaily tread the measure, etc.

Kate. What a picturesque spot! I wonder where we are!

Edith. And I wonder where papa is. We have left him ever so far

behind.

Isabel. Oh, he will be here presently! Remember poor papa is

not as young as we are, and we come over a rather difficult

country.
Kate. But how thoroughly delightful it is to be so entirely alone!

Why, in all probability we are the first human beings who
ever set foot on this enchanting spot !

Isabel. Except the mermaids it 's the very place for mermaids.

Kate. Who are only human beings down to the waist!

Edith. And who can't be said strictly to set foot anywhere. Tails

they may, but feet they cannot.

Kate. But what shall we do until papa and the servants arrive with

the luncheon?

Edith. We are quite alone, and the sea is as smooth as glass.

Suppose we take off our shoes and stockings and paddle?
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All. Yes, yes! The very thing!

{They prepare to carry out the suggestion. They have all

taken off one shoe, when FREDERIC comes forward

from cave.

Fred. [Recitative.} Stop, ladies, pray!
All. [Hopping on one foot.] A man!
Fred. I had intended

Not to intrude myself upon your notice

In this effective but alarming costume,
But under these peculiar circumstances

It is my bounden duty to inform you
That your proceedings will not be unwitnessed !

Edith. But who are you, sir? Speak! [All hopping.
Fred. I am a pirate!

All. [Recoiling, hopping.'} A pirate! Horror!

Fred. Ladies, do not shudder!

This evening I renounce my wild profession ;

And to that aid, oh, pure and peerless maidens,

Oh, blushing buds of ever-blooming beauty,

I, sore of heart, implore your kind assistance!

Edith. How pitiful his tale!

Kate. How rare his beauty !

All. How pitiful his tale ! How rare his beauty!

SONG

Fred. Oh, is there not one maiden breast

Which does not feel the moral beauty
Of making worldly interest

Subordinate to sense of duty?
Who would not give up willingly

All matrimonial ambition,
To rescue such a one as I

From his unfortunate position?

All. Alas ! there 's not one maiden breast

Which seems to feel the moral beauty
Of making worldly interest

Subordinate to sense of duty!
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Fred. Oh, is there not one maiden here

Whose homely face and bad complexion
Have caused all hopes to disappear
Of ever winning man's affection?

To such a one, if such there be,

I swear by Heaven's dome above you,
If you will cast your eyes on me
However plain you be I'll love you!

All. Alas ! there 's not one maiden here

Whose homely face and bad complexion
Have caused all hope to disappear
Of ever winning man's affection !

Fred. [In despair.} Not one?
All. No, no not one !

Fred. Not one?

All. No, no!

MABEL enters

Mabel. Yes, one!

All. Tis Mabel!

Mabel. Yes, 'tis Mabel!

RECIT.

Mabel. Oh, sisters, deaf to pity's name,
For shame!

It 's true that he has gone astray,
But pray

Is that a reason good and true

Why you
Should all be deaf to pity's name?

For shame !

All. [Aside.] The question is, had he not been
A thing of beauty,

Would she be swayed by quite as keen
A sense of duty?
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SONG

Mabel. Poor wandering one !

Though thou hast surely strayed,

Take heart of grace,

Thy steps retrace,

Be not be not afraid,

Poor wandering one!

If such poor love as mine

Can help thee find

True peace of mind

Why, take it, it is thine !

Take heart, fair days will shine ;

Take any heart take mine!

All. Take heart; no danger lowers;

Take any heart but ours!

[EDITH beckons her sisters, whoform in a

semicircle around her.

Edith. What ought we to do,

Gentle sisters, pray?

Propriety, we know,

Says we ought to stay ;

While sympathy exclaims,
" Free them from your tether

Play at other games
Leave them here together."

Kate. Her case may, any day,
Be yours, my dear, or mine.

Let her make her hay
While the sun doth shine.

Let us compromise,

(Our hearts are not of leather,)

Let us shut our eyes,
And talk about the weather.

Ladies. Yes, yes, let 's talk about the weather.

[They retire up stage and sit in couples.

CHATTERING CHORUS
How beautifully blue the sky,
The glass is rising very high,
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Continue fine I hope it may,
And yet it rained but yesterday.
To-morrow it may pour again,

(I hear the country wants some rain,)

Yet people say, I know not why,
That we shall have a warm July.

SOLO

[During MABEL'S solo the Girls continue chatterpianissimo ,

but listening eagerly all the time.

Mabel. Did ever maiden wake
From dream of homely duty,

To find her daylight break

With such exceeding beauty?
Did ever maiden close

Her eyes on waking sadness,

To dream of goodness knows
How much exceeding gladness?

Fred. Oh, yes! ah, yes! this is exceeding gladness.
Girls. How beautifully blue the sky, etc.

SOLO

{During this, Girls continue their chatter pianissimo as

before, but listening intently all the time.

Fred. Did ever pirate roll

His soul in guilty dreaming,
And wake to find that soul

With peace and virtue beaming?
Did ever pirate loathed

Forsake his hideous mission,
To find himself betrothed

To lady of position?

Mabel. Ah, yes ! ah, yes ! I am a lady of position !

ENSEMBLE

Mabel Fred Girls

Did ever maiden wake, Did ever pirate loathed, How beautifully blue

etc. etc. the sky, etc.

D
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RECIT.

Fred. Stay, we must not lose our senses,

Men who stick at no offences

Will anon be here.

Piracy their dreadful trade is,

Pray you get you hence, young ladies,

While the coast is clear.

Girls. No, we must not lose our senses,

If they stick at no offences.

Piracy their dreadful trade is

Nice associates for young ladies!

Let us disappear.

[During this chorus the Pirates have entered stealthily, and

formed in a semicircle behind the Girls. As the Girls

move to go off each Pirate seizes a girl. KING seizes

EDITH, SAMUEL seizes KATE.

All. Too late!

Pirates. Ha! Ha!
All. Too late!

Pirates. Ha! Ha!
Ha! ha! ha! ha! Ha! ha! ha! ha!

ENSEMBLE

[Pirates pass infront ofLadies. ] [Ladiespass infront ofPirates. ]

Pirates. Ladies.

Here 's a first-rate opportunity We have missed our opportunity
To get married with impunity, Of escaping with impunity;
And indulge in the felicity So farewell to the felicity

Of unbounded domesticity. Of our maiden domesticity!
You shall quickly be parsonified, We shall quickly be parsonified,

Conjugally matrimonified, Conjugally matrimonified,

By a Doctor of Divinity, By a Doctor of Divinity,

Who resides in this vicinity ! Who resides in this vicinity !

Mabel. [Comingforward.]

RECIT.

Hold, monsters! Ere your pirate caravanserai

Proceed, against our will, to wed us all,
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Just bear in mind that we are Wards in Chancery,
And father is a Major-General !

Sam. [Cowed.] We'd better pause, or danger may befal,

Their father is a Major-General.
Ladies. Yes, yes; he is a Major-General!

[The MAJOR-GENERAL has entered unnoticed, on rock.

Gen. Yes, yes, I am a Major-General !

All. You are !

Hurrah for the Major-General !

Gen. And it is it is a glorious thing
To be a Major-General !

All. It is!

Hurrah for the Major-General !

SONG

Gen. I am the very pattern of a modern Major-Gineral,
I've information vegetable, animal, and mineral

;

I know the kings of England, and I quote the fights historical,

From Marathon to Waterloo, in order categorical;
I'm very well acquainted too with matters mathematical,
I understand equations, both the simple and quadratical,
About binomial theorem I'm teeming with a lot o' news
With many cheerful facts about the square of the hypotenuse.

All. With many cheerful facts, etc.

Gen. I'm very good at integral and differential calculus,

I know the scientific names of beings animalculous;
In short, in matters vegetable, animal, and mineral,
I am the very model of a modern Major-Gineral.

All. In short, in matters vegetable, animal, and mineral,
He is the very model of a modern Major-Gineral.

Gen. I know our mythic history, King Arthur's and Sir Caradoc's,
I answer hard acrostics, I've a pretty taste for paradox,
I quote in elegiacs all the crimes of Heliogabalus,
In conies I can floor peculiarities parabolous.
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I can tell undoubted Raphaels from Gerard Dows and Zoffanies,

I know the croaking chorus from the "
Frogs

"
of Aristophanes,

Then I can hum a fugueofwhich I'veheard the music's din afore,

And whistle all the airs from that infernal nonsense ' ' Pinafore.
"

All. And whistle all the airs, etc.

Gen. Then I can write a washing bill in Babylonic cuneiform,
And tell you every detail of Caractacus's uniform ;

In short, in matters vegetable, animal, and mineral,
I am the very model of a modern Major-Gineral.

All. In short, in matters vegetable, animal, and mineral,
He is the very model of a modern Major-Gineral.

Gen. In fact, when I know what is meant by "mamelon" and

"ravelin,"
When I can tell at sight a chassepot rifle from a javelin,
When such affairs as sorties and surprises I'm more wary at,

And when I know precisely what is meant by "commissariat,"
When I have learnt what progress has been made in modern

gunnery,
When I know more of tactics than a novice in a nunnery;
In short, when I've a smattering of elemental strategy,
You'll say a better Major-Genera/ has never sat a gee

All. You'll say a better, etc.

Gen. For my military knowledge, though I'm plucky and adventury,
Has only been brought down to the beginning of the century;
But still in learning vegetable, animal, and mineral,
I am the very model of a modern Major-Gineral.

All. But still in learning vegetable, animal, and mineral,
He is the very model of a modern Major-Gineral.

Gen. And now that I've introduced myself I should like to have
some idea of what 's going on.

Kate. Oh, papa we
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Sam. Permit me, I'll explain in two words: we propose to marry

your daughters.
Gen. Dear me !

Girls. Against our wills, papa against our wills !

Gen. Oh, but you mustn't do that! May I ask this is a picturesque

uniform, but I'm not familiar with it. What are you?

King. We are all single gentlemen.
Gen. Yes, I gathered that anything else?

King. No, nothing else.

Edith. Papa, don't believe them; they are pirates the famous

Pirates of Penzance !

Gen. The Pirates of Penzance! I have often heard of them.

Mabel. All except this gentleman [Indicating FREDERIC] who
was a pirate once, but who is out of his indentures to-day, and
who means to lead a blameless life evermore.

Gen. But wait a bit. I object to pirates as sons-in-law.

King. We object to Major-Generals as fathers-in-law. But we
waive that point. We do not press it. We look over it.

Gen. [Aside.] Hah! an idea! [Aloud.] And do you mean to say
that you would deliberately rob me of these, the sole remaining

props of my old age, and leave me to go through the remainder

of my life unfriended, unprotected, and alone?

King. Well, yes, that 's the idea.

Gen. Tell me, have you ever known what it is to be an orphan?
Pirates. [Disgusted.] Oh, dash it all !

King. Here we are again !

Gen. I ask you, have you ever known what it is to be an orphan?
King. Often!

Gen. Yes, orphan. Have you ever known what it is to be one?

King. I say, often.

All. [Disgusted.] Often, often, often. [Turning away.]
Gen. I don't think we quite understand one another. I ask you,

have you ever known what it is to be an orphan, and you say
"orphan." As I understand you, you are merely repeating
the word "orphan

"
to show that you understand me.

King. I didn't repeat the word often.

Gen. Pardon me, you did indeed.

King. I only repeated it once.

Gen. True, but you repeated it.
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King. But not often.

Gen. Stop: I think I see where we are getting confused. When
you said "

orphan," did you mean "orphan
" a person who

has lost his parents, or " often
"

frequently?

King. Ah ! I beg pardon I see what you mean frequently.
Gen. Ah ! you said often frequently.

King. No, only once.

Gen. [Irritated.] Exactly you said often, frequently, only once!

RECIT.

Gen. Oh, men of dark and dismal fate,

Forgo your cruel employ,
Have pity on my lonely state,

I am an orphan boy!

King. An orphan boy?
Gen. An orphan boy!
Pirates. How sad an orphan boy !

SOLO

Gen. These children whom you see

Are all that I can call my own !

Pirates. Poor fellow!

Gen. Take them away from me
And I shall be indeed alone.

Pirates. Poor fellow !

Gen. If pity you can feel,

Leave me my sole remaining joy
See, at your feet they kneel

;

Your hearts you cannot steel

Against the sad, sad tale of the lonely orphan boy!
Pirates. [Sobbing.] Poor fellow!

See at our feet they kneel ;

Our hearts we cannot steel

Against the sad, sad tale of the lonely orphan boy!
King. The orphan boy !

Sam. The orphan boy !

All. The lonely orphan boy! Poor fellow!
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General [Aside]\

I'm telling a terrible story,

But it doesn't diminish my
glory;

For they would have taken

my daughters
Over the billowy waters,

If I hadn't, in elegant dic-

tion,

Indulged in an innocent

fiction ;

Which is not in the same

category
As a regular terrible story.

ENSEMBLE

Girls [Aside]

He 's tellinga terrible story,

Which will tend to diminish

his glory ;

Though they would have

taken his daughters
Over the billowy waters.

It 's easy, in elegant dic-

tion,

To call it an innocent fiction,

But it comes in the same

category
As a regular terrible story.

Pirates [Aside]
If he 's tellinga terrible story,
He shall die by a death that

is gory,
One of the cruellest slaugh-

ters

That ever were known in

these waters ;

And we'll finish his moral

affliction

By a very complete male-

diction,

Asacomplimentvaledicfory,
Ifhe 's tellinga terrible story.

King. Although our dark career

Sometimes involves the crime of stealing,
We rather think that we're

Not altogether void of feeling.

Although we live by strife,

We're always sorry to begin it,

And what, we ask, Js life

Without a touch of" Poetry in it?

All. [Kneeling.] Hail Poetry, thou heaven-born maic}!

Thou gildest e'en the pirate's trade :

Hail flowing fount of sentiment,
All hail Divine Emollient ! , [All rise.

King. You may go, for you're at liberty, our pirate rules protect

you,
And honorary members of our band we do elect you !

Sam.

Gen.

For he is an orphan boy.

[Chorus.] He is an orphan boy.

And it sometimes is a useful thing
To be an orphan boy.

[Chorus.] It is! Hurrah for the orphan boy!

Oh, happy day, with joyous glee

They will away and merry be;
Should it befall auspiciously,
Our sisters all will bridesmaids be!
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RUTH enters and comes down to FREDERIC

Ruth. Oh, master, hear one word, I do implore you !

Remember Ruth, your Ruth, who kneels before you !

[Chorus.] Yes, yes, remember Ruth, who kneels before you!
Fred. [Pirates threaten RUTH.] Away, you did deceive me!

[Chorus.] Away, you did deceive him!
Ruth. Oh, do not leave me!

[Chorus.] Oh, do not leave her!

Fred. Away, you grieve me !

[Chorus.] Away, you grieve her!

Fred. I wish you'd leave me !

[Chorus.] We wish you'd leave her!

[FREDERIC casts RUTH from him.

ENSEMBLE

Pray observe the magnanimity

_,
c

[display
to lace and dimity

Never was such opportunity
To get married with impunity,

Butj
wt

[give up the felicity

Of unbounded domesticity,

Though a Doctor of Divinity
Resides in this vicinity.

King. For we are all orphan boys !

All. We are!

Hurrah for the orphan boys !

Gen. And it sometimes is a useful thing
To be an orphan boy!

All. It is!

Hurrah for the orphan boy!

[Girls and GENERAL go up rocks, while Pirates indulge
in a -wild dance of delight an stage. The GENERAL
produces a British flag, and the PIRATE KING pro-
duces a black flag with skull and cross-bones.

END OF ACT I
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ACT II

SCENE. A Ruined Chapel by Moonlight. Ruined Gothic windows

at back. GENERAL STANLEY discovered seated pensively, sur-

rounded by his daughters.

CHORUS

Oh, dry the glistening tear

That dews that martial cheek ;

Thy loving children hear,

In them thy comfort seek.

With sympathetic care

Their arms around thee creep,
For oh, they cannot bear

To see their father weep!

Enter MABEL

SOLO

Mabel. Dear father, why leave your bed
At this untimely hour,

When happy daylight is dead,
And darksome dangers lower?

See, heaven has lit her lamp,
The midnight hour is past,

The chilly night air is damp,
And the dews are falling fast!

Dear father, why leave your bed
When happy daylight is dead?

FREDERIC enters

Mabel. Oh, Frederic, cannot you reconcile it with your conscience

to say something that will relieve my father's sorrow?
Fred. I will try, dear Mabel. But why does he sit, night after

night, in this draughty old ruin?

E
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Gen. Why do I sit here? To escape from the pirates' clutches, I

described myself as an orphan, and, heaven forgive me, I am
no orphan ! I come here to humble myself before the tombs of

my ancestors, and to implore their pardon for having brought
dishonour on the family escutcheon.

Fred. But you forget, sir, you only bought the property a year

ago, and the stucco in your baronial hall is scarcely dry.
Gen. Frederic, in this chapel are ancestors: you cannot deny that.

With the estate, I bought the chapel and its contents. I don't

know whose ancestors they were, but I know whose ancestors

they are, and I shudder to think that their descendant by
purchase (if I may so describe myself) should have brought
disgrace upon what, I have no doubt, was an unstained

escutcheon.

Fred. Be comforted. Had you not acted as you did, these reckless

men would assuredly have called in the nearest clergyman,
and have married your large family on the spot.

Gen. I thank you for your proffered solace, but it is unavailing. At
what time does your expedition march against these scoundrels?

Fred. At eleven, and before midnight I hope to have atoned for

my involuntary association with the pestilent scourges by
sweeping them from the face of the earth and then, my
Mabel, you will be mine !

Gen. Are your devoted followers at hand ?

Fred. They are, they only wait my orders.

RECIT.

Gen. Then, Frederic, let your escort lion-hearted

Be summoned to receive a general's blessing,
Ere they depart upon their dread adventure !

Fred. Dear sir, they come.

Enter Police, marching in doublefile. Theyform in line,

facing audience

SONG

Serg. When the foeman bares his steel,

Tarantara! tarantara!

We uncomfortable feel,

Tarantara !
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And we find the wisest thing,
Tarantara ! tarantara !

Is to slap our chests and sing
Tarantara !

For when threatened with emeutes,
Tarantara ! tarantara !

And your heart is in your boots,

Tarantara !

There is nothing brings it round,
Like the trumpet's martial sound,

Tarantara! tarantara!

Tarantara, ra-ra-ra-ra !

All. Tarantara, ra-ra-ra-ra!

Mabel. Go, ye heroes, go to glory,

Though you die in combat gory,
Ye shall live in song and story.

Go to immortality!
Go to death, and go to slaughter ;

Die, and every Cornish daughter
With her tears your grave shall water.

Go, ye heroes, go and die!

All. Go, ye heroes, go and die!

Police. Though to us it 's evident,
Tarantara! tarantara!

These intentions are well meant,
Tarantara !

Such expressions don't appear,
Tarantara! tarantara!

Calculated men to cheer,

Tarantara!

Who are going to rrfeet their fate

In a highly nervous state,

Tarantara !

Still to us it 's evident

These intentions are well meant.

Tarantara !

[EDITH crosses to SERGEANT, c.
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Edith* Go and do your best endeavour,
And before all links we sever,

We will say farewell for ever.

Go to glory and the grave !

For your foes are fierce and ruthless,

False, unmerciful, and truthless,

Young and tender, old and toothless,

All in vain their mercy crave!

All. Yes, your foes are fierce and ruthless, etc.

Serg. We observe too great a stress

On the risks that on us press,

And of reference a lack

To our chance of coming back.

Still, perhaps it would be wise

Not to carp or criticise,

For it 's very evident

These attentions are well meant.

All. Yes, to them it's evident

Our attentions are well meant.

Tarantara-ra-ra-ra-ra !

Go, ye heroes, go to glory, etc.

Gen. Away, away!
Police.

[
Without moving. ] Yes, yes, we go.

Gen. These pirates slay.
Police. Yes, yes, we go.
Gen. Then do not stay.
Police. We go, we go.
Gen. Then why all this delay?
Police. All right we go, we go.

Yes, forward on the foe,

Ho, ho! Ho, ho!
We go, we go, we go !

Tarantara-ra-ra !

Then forward on the foe !

All. Yes, forward!
Police. Yes, forward !

Gen. Yes, but you don't go !
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Police. We go, we go, we go !

AIL At last they really go Tarantara-ra-ra !

ENSEMBLE

Chorus ofall but Police Chorus of Police

Go and do your best endeavour, Such expressions don't appear,
And before all links we sever Tarantara, tarantara!

We will say farewell for ever. Calculated men to cheer,

Go to glory and the grave ! Tarantara !

For your foes are fierce and ruth- Who are going to meet their fate,

less, Tarantara, tarantara!

False, unmerciful, and truth- In a highly nervous state

less. Tarantara !

Young and tender, old and tooth- We observe too great a stress,

less, Tarantara, tarantara!

All in vain their mercy crave! On the risks that on us press,

Tarantara !

And of reference a lack,

Tarantara, tarantara!

To our chance of coming back.

Tarantara !

[MABEL tears herselffrom FREDERIC and exit, followed by
her sisters, consoling her. The GENERAL and others

follow the Police. FREDERIC remains.

RECIT.

Fred. Now for the pirates' lair! Oh, joy unbounded!

Oh, sweet relief! Oh, rapture unexampled!
At last I may atone, in some slight measure,
For the repeated acts of theft and pillage

Which, at a sense of duty's stern dictation,

I, circumstance's victim, have been guilty!

[KING and RUTH appear at the window, armed.

King. Young Frederic! [Covering him with pistol.

Fred. Who calls?

King. Your late commander!
Ruth. And I, your little Ruth! [Covering him with pistol.

Fred. Oh, mad intruders,
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How dare ye face me? Know ye not, oh rash ones,
That I have doomed you to extermination?

[KING and RUTH hold a pistol to each

King. Have mercy on us; hear us, ere you slaughter.
Fred. I do not think I ought to listen to you.

Yet, mercy should alloy our stern resentment,
And so I will be merciful say on!

TRIO RUTH, KING, and FREDERIC
When first you left our pirate fold

We tried to cheer our spirits faint,

According to our customs old,
With quips and quibbles quaint.

But all in vain the quips we heard,
We lay and sobbed upon the rocks,

Until to somebody occurred

An entertaining paradox.

Fred. A paradox?
King. [Laughing.} A paradox!
Ruth. A most ingenious paradox!

We've quips and quibbles heard in flocks,
But none to beat this paradox!
Ha! ha! ha! ha! Ho! ho! ho! ho!

King. We knew your taste for curious quips,
For cranks and contradictions queer,

And with the laughter on our lips,
We wished you had been there to hear.

We said,
" If we could tell rt him,

How Frederic would the joke enjoy,"
And so we've risked both life and limb
To tell it to our boy.

Fred. {Interested.} That paradox? That paradox?

K~S\and
\\Laughing.} That most ingenious paradox!

Ruth.}

We've quips and quibbles heard in flocks,
But none to beat that paradox!
Ha! ha! ha! ha! Ho! ho! ho! ho!
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CHANT
. For some ridiculous reason, to which, however, IYe no

desire to be disloyal,
Some person in authority, I don't know who very likely the

Astronomer Roval
Hasdrrirtftl that,although forsucfaalieasUyiiKM

twenty-eight days as a general rule are plenty,
One year in erery ioar his days shall be reckoned as nine-and-

twenty.

Through some singular coincidence I shouldn't be surprised
if it were owing to the agency of an ill-natured fairy

You are the victim of this clumsy arrangement, having been
born in leap-year, on the twenty-ninth of February,

And so, bya simple arithmetical process, youTl easily discuvei,
That though you've lived twenty-one years, yet, if we go by

birthdays, you're only five and a little bit over!

Ha! ha! ha! ha!

Kmg. Ho! ho! ho! ho!
Fred. Dear me!

Yes, yes; with yours my figures do agree!
All. Ha! ha! ha! ha! Ho! ho! ho! ho!

[F
Fnd. How quaint the ways of Paradox!

- * ,

s j *

Though counting in the usual way,
Years twenty-one I've been alive,

Yet, reckoning by my natal day,
I am a little boy of fire!

AIL He is a little boy of five! Ha! ha!
A: ccrr.rr. ,r~. s-e~>e she cs.-- v ~.cc^.

So quaint a wag is Paradox!
AIL Ha! ha! ha! ha!

Kmg. Ho! ho! ho! ho!
ItmOL Ha! ha! ha! ha!
FntL Ha! ha! ha! ha!
AIL Ho! ho! ho! ho!

[Rcre amd KING Utn*r tkemuekxs bock <m seats,

exhausted -
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Fred. Upon my word, this is most curious most absurdly
whimsical. Five and a quarter! No one would think it to

look at me!
Ruth. You are glad now, I'll be bound, that you spared us. You

would never have forgiven yourself when you discovered that

you had killed two ofyour comrades.

Fred. My comrades?

King. \Rises.\ I'm afraid you don't appreciate the delicacy of your

position. You were apprenticed to us

Fred. Until I reached my twenty-first year.

King. No, until you reached your twenty-first birthday [producing

document}, and, going by birthdays, you are as yet only five

and a quarter.

Fred. You don't mean to say you are going to hold me to that?

King. No, we merely remind you of the fact, and leave the rest to

your sense of duty.

Fred. [Wildly.} Don't put it on that footing! As I was merciful

to you just now, be merciful to me! I implore you not to insist

on the letter of your bond just as the cup of happiness is at

my lips!

Ruth. We insist on nothing; we content ourselves with pointing
out to you your duty.

Fred. [After a pause.} Well, you have appealed to my sense of

duty, and my duty is only too clear. I abhor your infamous

calling; I shudder at the thought that I have ever been mixed

up with it; but duty is before all at any price I will do my
duty!

King. Bravely spoken ! Come, you are one of us once more.

Fred. Lead on, I follow. [Suddenly.} Oh, horror!

^f'\ What is the matter?
Ruth.}
Fred. Ought I to tell you? No, no, I cannot do it; and yet, as one

of your band

King. Speak out, I charge you by that sense of conscientiousness

to which we have never yet appealed in vain.

Fred. General Stanley, the father of my Mabel

King.\ Y .

n *7 f
* cs

> jca.Ruth. }

Fred. He escaped from you on the plea that he was an orphan !
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King. He did !

Fred. It breaks my heart to betray the honoured father of the girl

I adore, but as your apprentice I have no alternative. It is my
duty to tell you that General Stanley is no orphan!

f'f }
What!

Ruth. }

Fred. More than that, he never was one!

King. Am I to understand that, to save his contemptible life, he
dared to practise on our credulous simplicity? [FREDERIC nods

as he weeps.] Our revenge shall be swift and terrible. We will

go and collect our band and attack Tremorden Castle this very

night.
Fred. But

King. Not a word! He is doomed!

TRIO

King and Ruth Fred.

Away, away! my heart's on fire, Away, away! ere I expire
I burn this base deception to I find my duty hard to do to-

repay, day !

This very day my vengeance dire My heart is filled with anguish
Shall glut itself in gore. Away, dire,

away ! It strikes me to the core. Away,
away!

King. With falsehood foul

He tricked us of our brides.

Let vengeance howl
;

The Pirate so decides.

Our nature stern

He softened with his lies,

And, in return,

To-night the traitor dies!

All. Yes, yes! to-night the traitor dies!

Ruth. To-night he dies !

King. Yes, or early to-morrow.

Fred. His girls likewise?

Ruth. They will welter in sorrow.
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King. The one soft spot
Fred. In their natures they cherish

Ruth. And all who plot

King. To abuse it shall perish !

All. Yes, all who plot

To abuse it shall perish !

Away, away! etc.

[Exeunt KING and RUTH.

Enter MABEL

RECIT.

Mabel. All is prepared, your gallant crew await you.

My Frederic in tears? It cannot be

That lion-heart quails at the coming conflict?

Fred. No, Mabel, no. A terrible disclosure

Has just been made ! Mabel, my dearly-loved one,
I bound myself to serve the pirate captain
Until I reached my one and twentieth birthday

Mabel. But you are twenty-one?
Fred. I've just discovered

That I was born in leap-year, and that day
Will not be reached by me till 1940.

Mabel. Oh, horrible! catastrophe appalling!
Fred. And so, farewell !

Mabel. No, no ! Oh, Frederic, hear me !

DUET
Mabel. Stay, Frederic, stay!

They have no legal claim,
No shadow of a shame
Will fall upon thy name.

Stay, Frederic, stay!
Fred. Nay, Mabel, nay!

To-night I quit these walls,

The thought my soul appals,
But when stern Duty calls,

I must obey.
Mabel. Stay, Frederic, stay!
Fred. Nay, Mabel, nay!
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Mabel. They have no claim

Fred. But Duty's name!
The thought my soul appals,
But when stern Duty calls,

I must obey.

BALLAD

Mabel. Oh, leave me not to pine
Alone and desolate ;

No fate seemed fair as mine,
No happiness so great!

And nature, day by day,
Has sung, in accents clear,

This joyous roundelay,
" He loves thee he is here,

Fa-la, fa-la, fa-la."

Fred. Ah, I must leave thee here

In endless night to dream,
Where joy is dark and drear,

And sorrow all supreme !

Where nature, day by day,
Will sing, in altered tone,

This weary roundelay,
" He loves thee he is gone.

Fa-la, fa-la, fa-la.

He loves thee, he is gone."

Fred. In 1940 I of age shall be,

I'll then return, and claim you I declare it!

Mabel. It seems so long!
Fred. Swear that, till then, you will be true to me.
Mabel. Yes, I'll be strong!

By all the Stanleys dead and gone, I swear it!

ENSEMBLE

Oh, here is love, and here is truth,

And here is food for joyous laughter.
He

will be faithful to
fhisl

sooth
SheJ

' '

\herj
Till we are wed, and even after.
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What joy to know that though
j

e
I must

Embrace piratical adventures,

"e
\ will be faithful to j ^

1S

\ trust

She/ (
her

J

Till I
he is

I out of {
his

1 indentures.

(
I am J I my J

.Fra/. Farewell ! Adieu !

Both. Farewell! Adieu!

[FREDERIC rushes to "window and leaps out.

Mabel. [Feelingpulse.] Yes, I am brave! Oh, family descent

How great thy charm, thy sway how excellent!

Come, one and all, undaunted men in blue,

A crisis, now, affairs are coming to!

Enter Police, marching in singlefile

Serg. Though in body and in mind,

Tarantara, tarantara!

We are timidly inclined,

Tarantara !

And anything but blind,

Tarantara, tarantara!

To the danger that 's behind,
Tarantara !

Yet, when the danger 's near,

Tarantara, tarantara!

We manage to appear,
Tarantara!

As insensible to fear

As anybody here.

Tarantara, tarantara-ra-ra-ra-ra!

Mabel. Sergeant, approach! Young Frederic was to have led you
to death and glory.

All. That is not a pleasant way of putting it.

Mabel. No matter; he will not so lead you, for he has allied him-

self once more with his old associates.

All. He has acted shamefully!
Mabel. You speak falsely. You know nothing about it. He has

acted nobly.
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All. He has acted nobly!
Mabel. Dearly as I loved him before, his heroic sacrifice to his

sense of duty has endeared him to me tenfold. He has done his

duty. I will do mine. Go ye and do yours. [Exit MABEL.
All. Very well!

Serg. This is perplexing.
All. We cannot understand it at all.

Serg. Still, as he is actuated by a sense of duty
All. That makes a difference, of course. At the same time we

repeat, we cannot understand it at all.

Serg. No matter; our course is clear. We must do our best to

capture these pirates alone. It is most distressing to us to be

the agents whereby our erring fellow-creatures are deprived of

that liberty which is so dear to all but we should have thought
of that before we joined the force.

All. We should!

Serg. It is too late now !

All. It is!

SONG

Serg. When a felon 's not engaged in his employment
All. His employment,
Serg. Or maturing his felonious little plans
All. Little plans.

Serg. His capacity for innocent enjoyment
All. 'Cent enjoyment
Serg. Is just as great as any honest man's
All. Honest man's.

Serg. Our feelings we with difficulty smother
All. 'Culty smother

Serg. When constabulary duty 's to be done
All. To be done.

Serg. Ah, take one consideration with another
All. With another,

Serg. A policeman's lot is not a happy one.

All. When constabulary duty 's to be done

To be done,
The policeman's lot is not a happy one.
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Serg. When the enterprising burglar's not a-burgling
AIL Not a-burgling,

Serg. When the cut-throat isn't occupied in crime

All. 'Pied in crime,

Serg. He loves to hear the little brook a-gurgling
All. Brook a-gurgling,

Serg. And listen to the merry village chime

All. Village chime.

Serg. When the coster's finished jumping on his mother-

All. On his mother,

Serg. He loves to lie a-basking in the sun

All. In the sun.

Serg. Ah, take one consideration with another

All. With another,

Serg. The policeman's lot is not a happy one.

All. When constabulary duty 's to be done
To be done,

The policeman's lot is not a happy one

Happy one.

{Chorus of Pirates without, in the distance]
A rollicking band of pirates we,

Who, tired of tossing on the sea,

Are trying their hand at a burglaree,
With weapons grim and gory.

Serg. Hush, hush! I hear them on the manor poaching,
With stealthy step the pirates are approaching.

[Chorus ofPirates, resumed nearer]
We are not coming for plate or gold
A story General Stanley told

We seek a penalty fifty-fold,

For General Stanley's story!

Police. They seek a penalty
Pirates. [Without.] Fifty-fold,

We seek a penalty
Police. Fifty-fold,

All.
-j

_,, {-seek a penalty fifty-fold,

For General Stanley's story.
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Police. They come in force, with stealthy stride,

Our obvious course is now to hide.

[Police conceal themselves. As they do so, the Pirates,

with RUTH and FREDERIC, are seen appearing at ruined

window. They enter cautiously, and come down stage

on tiptoe. SAMUEL is laden with burglarious tools and

pistols, etc.

CHORUS
Pirates. [Very loud.] With cat-like tread,

Upon our prey we steal,

In silence dread

Our cautious way we feel.

Police. [Pianissimo.] Tarantara, tarantara!

Pirates. [ Very loud.] No sound at all,

We never speak a word,
A fly's foot-fall

Could be distinctly heard

Police. Tarantara, tarantara!

Pirates. Ha! ha!

Ho! ho!

So stealthily the pirate creeps
While all the household soundly sleeps.

Ha! ha! ho! ho!

Police. [Pianissimo.] Tarantara, tarantara!

[Forte. ]
Tarantara !

Sam. [Distributing implements to various members of the gang.]
Here 's your crowbar and your centrebit,

Your life preserver you may want to hit;

Your silent matches, your dark lantern seize,

Take your file and your skeletonic keys.
All. [Fortissimo.] With cat-like tread, etc.

RECIT.

Fred. Hush, not a word! I see a light inside!

The Major-General comes, so quickly hide !

Gen. [Without.] Yes, yes, the Major-General comes!
Pirates. He comes !
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Gen. [Entering in dressing-gown, carryinga light.] Yes, yes, I come!

Police. He comes !

Gen. Yes, yes, I come!

All. The Major-General comes !

SOLO

Gen. Tormented with the anguish dread

Of falsehood unatoned,

I lay upon my sleepless bed,

And tossed and turned and groaned.
The man who finds his conscience ache

No peace at all enjoys,
And as I lay in bed awake

I thought I heard a noise.

Pirates. He thought he heard a noise ha ! ha !

Police. He thought he heard a noise ha ! ha !
[ Very loud.

Gen. No, all is still

In dale, on hill;

My mind is set at ease.

So still the scene

It must have been

The sighing of the breeze.

Gen.

AIL

Police
1

and \

Pirates. )

BALLAD

Sighing softly to the river

Comes the loving breeze,

Setting nature all a-quiver,

Rustling through the trees

Through the trees.

And the brook, in rippling measure,

Laughs for very love,

While the poplars, in their pleasure,
Wave their arms above!

Yes, the trees, for very love,

Wave their leafy arms above!

River, river, little river,

May thy loving prosper ever.

Heaven speed thee, poplar tree,

May thy wooing happy be.
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Gen. Yet, the breeze is but a rover,

When he wings away!
Brook and poplar mourn a lover!

Sighing well-a-day!
All. Well-a-day!
Gen. Ah! the doing and undoing,

That the rogue could tell,

When the breeze is out a-wooing,
Who can woo so well?

Police \ Shocking tales the rogue could tell,

and V Nobody can woo so well.

Pirates. J Pretty brook, thy dream is over,

For thy love is but a rover!

Sad the lot of poplar trees,

Courted by the fickle breeze!

Enter the GENERAL'S daughters, all in white peignoires and

night-caps y
and carrying lighted candles

Girls. Now what is this, and what is that, and why does father leave

his rest

At such a time of night as this, so very incompletely dressed?

Dear father is, and always was, the most methodical of men :

It 's his invariable rule to go to bed at half-past ten.

What strange occurrence can it be that calls dear father from

his rest

At such a time of night as this, so very incompletely dressed?

King. [Springing up.] Forward, my men, and seize that General
there ! [They seize the GENERAL.]

Pirates. Yes, yes, we are the pirates, so despair

King. With base deceit

You worked upon our feelings!

Revenge is sweet,
And flavours all our dealings !

With courage rare

And resolution manly,
For death prepare,

Unhappy General Stanley!
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Fred. [Comingforward.] Alas, alas, unhappy General Stanley!

Gen. Frederic here ! Oh, joy ! Oh, rapture !

Summon your men and effect their capture !

Mabel. Frederic, save us !

Fred. Beautiful Mabel,
I would if I could, but I am not able.

Pirates. He's telling the truth, he is not able.

Police. [Pianissimo.] Tarantara, tarantara!

Mabel. [Wildly.] Is he to die, unshriven unannealed?

Girls. Oh, spare him !

Mabel. Will no one in his cause a weapon wield?

Girls. Oh, spare him !

Police [Springing up. ] Yes, we are here, though hitherto concealed !

Girls. Oh, rapture!
Police. So to our prowess, pirates, quickly yield !

Girls. Oh, rapture!

[A struggle ensues between Pirates and Police. Eventually
the Police are overcome, andfall prostrate, the Pirates

standing over them with drawn swords.

CHORUS OF POLICE AND PIRATES

TT .

U
\ triumph now, for well we trow

We )

Our mortal career 's cut short,

No pirate band will take its stand

At the Central Criminal Court.

Serg. To gain a brief advantage you've contrived,

But your proud triumph will not be long-lived.

King. Don't say you are orphans, for we know that game.

Serg. On your allegiance we've a nobler claim

We charge you yield, in Queen Victoria's name !

King. [Baffled.] You do !

Police. We do !

We charge you yield in Queen Victoria's name!

[Pirates kneel, Police stand over them triumphantly.

King. We yield at once, with humbled mien,

Because, with all our faults, we love our Queen !
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Police. Yes, yes, with all their faults they love their Queen !

Ladies. Yes, yes, with all, etc.

[Police, holding Pirates by the collar, take out handkerchiefs
and weep.

Gen. Away with them, and place them at the bar !

Ruth. One moment! let me tell you who they are.

They are no members of the common throng;

They are all noblemen, who have gone wrong!
Gen., Police, and Girls. What, all noblemen?

King and Pirates. Yes, all noblemen !

Gen., Police, and Girls. What, all?

King. Well, nearly all!

Gen. No Englishman unmoved that statement hears,

Because, with all our faults, we love our House of Peers.

[All kneel to Pirates -who rise.

RECIT.

Gen. I pray you pardon me, ex-Pirate King,
Peers will be peers, and youth will have its fling.

Resume your ranks and legislative duties,

And take my daughters, all of whom are beauties.

FINALE

Mabel. Poor wandering ones !

Though ye have surely strayed,

Take heart of grace,
Your steps retrace,

Poor wandering ones!

Poor wandering ones!

If such poor love as ours

Can help you find

True peace of mind,

Why, take it, it is yours!
All. Poor wandering ones ! etc.

CURTAIN
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PATIENCE
OR

BUNTHORNE'S BRIDE

ACT I

SCENE. Exterwr of Castle Bunthorne. Entrance to Castle by draw-

bridge over moat. Young ladies dressed in aesthetic draperies
are grouped about the stage. They play on lutes, mandolins, etc.,

as they sing, and all are in the last stage of despair. ANGELA,
ELLA, and SAPHIR lead them.

CHORUS

Twenty love-sick maidens we,
Love-sick all against our will.

Twenty years hence we shall be

Twenty love-sick maidens still.

SOLO ANGELA

Love feeds on hope, they say, or love will die

All. Ah, miserie!

Yet my love lives, although no hope have I !

All. Ah, miserie!

Alas, poor heart, go hide thyself away
All. Ah, miserie!

To weeping concords tune thy roundelay !

All. Ah, miserie!

49 H
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CHORUS

All our love is all for one,

Yet that love he heedeth not,

He is coy and cares for none,

Sad and sorry is our lot!

Ah, miserie!

SOLO

Ella. Go, breaking heart,

Go, dream of love requited ;

Go, foolish heart,

Go, dream of lovers plighted ;

Go, madcap heart,

Go, dream of never waking;
And in thy dream

Forget that thou art breaking!

All. Ah, miserie!

Ang. There is a strange magic in this love of ours! Rivals as we
all are in the affections of our Reginald, the very hopelessness

of our love is a bond that binds us to one another!

Saph. Jealousy is merged in misery. While he, the very cynosure
of our eyes and hearts, remains icy insensible what have we
to strive for?

Ella. The love of maidens is, to him, as interesting as the taxes !

Saph. Would that it were ! He pays his taxes.

Ang. And cherishes the receipts!

Enter LADY JANE

Jane. [Suddenly.} Fools!

Ang. I beg your pardon?

Jane. Fools and blind ! The man loves wildly loves !

Ang. But whom? None of us!

Jane. No, none of us. His weird fancy has lighted, for the nonce,

on Patience, the village milkmaid!

Saph. On Patience? Oh, it cannot be!

Jane. Bah! But yesterday I caught him in her dairy, eating fresh

butter with a tablespoon. To-day he is not well!

Saph. But Patience boasts that she has never loved that love is,

to her, a sealed book! Oh, he cannot be serious!
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Jane. Tis but a fleeting fancy 'twill quickly pass away. [Aside.]

Oh, Reginald, if you but knew what a wealth of golden love

is waiting for you, stored up in this rugged old bosom of mine,
the milkmaid's triumph would be short indeed!

[All sigh -wearily. PATIENCE appears on an eminence. She
looks down with pity on the despondent ladies.

RECIT.

Pa. Still brooding on their mad infatuation !

I thank thee, Love, thou comest not to me !

Far happier I, free from thy ministration,

Than dukes or duchesses who love can be !

Saph. [Looking up.} 'Tis Patience happy girl! Loved by a Poet!

Pa. Your pardon, ladies. I intrude upon you! [Going.

Ang. Nay, pretty child, come hither. Is it true

That you have never loved?

Pa. Most true indeed.

Sopranos. Most marvellous!

Contraltos. And most deplorable!

SONG
Pa. I cannot tell what this love may be

That cometh to all, but not to me.
It cannot be kind as they'd imply,
Or why do these gentle ladies sigh?
It cannot be joy and rapture deep,
Or why do these gentle ladies weep?
It cannot be blissful as 'tis said,

Or why are their eyes so wondrous red?

Though everywhere true love I see

A-coming to all, but not to me,
I cannot tell what this love may be!

For I am blithe and I am gay,
While they sit sighing all night, all day,
Think of the gulf 'twixt them and me,
" Fal la la la!" and " Miserie!"

CHORUS

Yes, she is blithe, etc.
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Pa. If love is a thorn, they show no wit

Who foolishly hug and foster it.

If love is a weed, how simple they
Who gather and gather it, day by day !

If love is a nettle that makes you smart,

Why do you wear it next your heart?

And if it be none of these, say I,

Why do you sit and sob and sigh?

Though everywhere, etc.

CHORUS

For she is blithe, etc.

Aug. Ah, Patience, if you have never loved, you have never

known true happiness! {All sigh.

Pa. But the truly happy always seem to have so much on their

minds. The truly happy never seem quite well.

Jane. There is a transcendentality of delirium an acute accentua-

tion of supremest ecstasy which the earthy might easily
mistake for indigestion. But it is not indigestion it is aesthetic

transfiguration! [To the others.} Enough of babble. Come!
Pa. But I have some news for you. The 35th Dragoon Guards

have halted in the village, and are even now on their way to

this very spot.

Ang. The 35th Dragoon Guards!

Saph. They are fleshly men, of full habit!

Ella. We care nothing for Dragoon Guards!
Pa. But, bless me, you were all in love with them a year ago!
Saph. A year ago !

Ang. My poor child, you don't understand these things. A year

ago they were very well in our eyes, but since then our tastes

have been etherialized, our perceptions exalted. [To others.}

Come, it is time to lift up our voices in morning carol to our

Reginald. Let us to his door.

[The ladies go off, two and two, into the Castle, singing

refrain of
"
Twenty love-sick maidens we," and accom-

panying themselves on harps and mandolins. PATIENCE
watches them in surprise, as she climbs the rock by which

she entered.
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March. Enter Officers ofDragoon Guards ,
led by MAJOR

CHORUS OF DRAGOONS

The soldiers of our Queen
Are linked in friendly tether;

Upon the battle scene

They fight the foe together.

There every mother's son

Prepared to fight and fall is;

The enemy of one

The enemy of all is!

Enter COLONEL

SONG

Col. If you want a receipt for that popular mystery,
Known to the world as a Heavy Dragoon,

Take all the remarkable people in history,

Rattle them off to a popular tune.

The pluck of Lord Nelson on board of the Victory
Genius of Bismarck devising a plan

The humour of Fielding (which sounds contradictory)
Coolness of Paget about to trepan

The science of Jullien, the eminent musico

Wit of Macaulay, who wrote of Queen Anne
The pathos of Paddy, as rendered by Boucicault

Style of the Bishop of Sodor and Man
The dash of a D'Orsay, divested of quackery
Narrative powers of Dickens and Thackeray
Victor Emmanuel peak-haunting Peveril

Thomas Aquinas, the Doctor Sacheverell

Tupper and Tennyson Daniel Defoe .

Anthony Trollope and Mr. Guizot!

Take of these elements all that is fusible,

Melt them all down in a pipkin or crucible,
Set them to simmer and take off the scum,
And a Heavy Dragoon is the residuum !

CHORUS
Yes! yes! yes! yes!
A Heavy Dragoon is the residuum!
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Col. If you want a receipt for this soldier-like paragon,
Get at the wealth of the Czar (if you can)

The family pride of a Spaniard from Arragon
Force of Mephisto pronouncing a ban

A smack of Lord Waterford, reckless and rollicky

Swagger of Roderick, heading his clan

The keen penetration of Paddington Pollaky
Grace of an Odalisque on a divan

The genius strategic of Caesar or Hannibal

Skill of Sir Garnet in thrashing a cannibal

Flavour of Hamlet the Stranger, a touch of him

Little of Manfred (but not very much of him)
Beadle of Burlington Richardson's show
Mr. Micawber and Madame Tussaud!

Take of these elements all that is fusible,

Melt them all down in a pipkin or crucible,

Set them to simmer and take off the scum,
And a Heavy Dragoon is the residuum !

All. Yes! yes! yes! yes!
A Heavy Dragoon is the residuum !

Col. Well, here we are again on the scene of our former triumphs.

But where 's the Duke?

Enter DUKE, listlessly, and in low spirits

Duke. Here I am! [Sighs.}

Col. Come, cheer up, don't give way !

Duke. Oh, for that, I'm as cheerful as a poor devil can be expected
to be, who has the misfortune to be a duke, with a thousand

a day!

Maj. Humph! most men would envy you!
Duke. Envy me? Tell me, Major, are you fond of toffee?

Maj. Very!
Col. We are all fond of toffee.

AIL We are!

Duke. Yes, and toffee in moderation is a capital thing. But to live

on toffee toffee for breakfast, toffee for dinner, toffee for tea

to have it supposed that you care for nothing but toffee, and
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that you would consider yourself insulted if anything but toffee

were offered to you how would you like than
Col. I can believe that, under those circumstances, even toffee would

become monotonous.
Duke. For " toffee" read flattery, adulation, and abject deference,

carried to such a pitch that I began, at last, to think that man
was born bent at an angle of forty-five degrees ! Great heavens,
what is there to adulate in me! Am I particularly intelligent,

or remarkably studious, or surprisingly witty, or unusually

accomplished, or exceptionally virtuous?

Col. You're about as commonplace a young man as ever I saw.

All. You are !

Duke. Exactly! That's it, exactly! That describes me to a T!
Thank you all very much ! Well, I couldn't stand it any longer,
so I joined this regiment. In a fifth-rate Heavy Cavalry

regiment, thought I, I shall be occasionally snubbed, perhaps
even bullied, who knows? The thought was rapture, and here

I am.

Col. [Looking off.} Yes, and here are the ladies!

Duke. But who is the gentleman with the long hair?

Col. I don't know.
Duke. He seems popular !

Col. He does seem popular!

BUNTHORNE enters, followed by ladies, two and two, singing and

playing on harps as before. He is composing a poem, and quite
absorbed. He sees no one, but walks across stage followed by
ladies. They take no notice of Dragoons to the surprise and
indignation of those Officers.

CHORUS OF LADIES

In a melancholy train

Two and two we walk all day
Pity those who love in vain !

None so sorrowful as they
Who can only sigh and say,
Woe is me, alackaday !

CHORUS OF DRAGOONS
Now is not this ridiculous and is not this preposterous?
A thorough-paced absurdity explain it if you can.
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Instead of rushing eagerly to cherish us and foster us,

They all prefer this melancholy literary man.
Instead of slyly peering at us,

Casting looks endearing at us,

Blushing at us, flushing at us flirting with a fan
;

They're actually sneering at us, fleering at us, jeering at us!

Pretty sort of treatment for a military man !

Pretty sort of treatment for a military man !

CHORUS OF LADIES

Mystic poet, hear our prayer,

Twenty love-sick maidens we

Young and wealthy, dark and fair

And we die for love of thee !

Yes, we die for love of thee

Twenty love-sick maidens we!

Bun. [Aside slyly.] Though my book I seem to scan

In a rapt ecstatic way,
Like a literary man
Who despises female clay,

I hear plainly all they say,

Twenty love-sick maidens they !

Officers. [To each other.
\

He hears plainly, etc.

Ella. Though so excellently wise,

For a moment mortal be,

Deign to raise thy purple eyes
From thy heart-drawn poesy.

Twenty love-sick maidens see

Each is kneeling on her knee! [All kneel.

CHORUS OF LADIES

Twenty love-sick, etc.

Bun. [Aside.] Though, as I remarked before,

Any one convinced would be

That some transcendental lore

Is monopolizing me,
Round the corner I can see

Each is kneeling on her knee!

Officers. [To each other.] Round the corner, etc.
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ENSEMBLE

Officers Ladies Bunthome [Aside]
Now is not this ridiculous, Mystic poet, hear our Though my book I seem

etc. prayer, etc. to scan, etc.

Col. Angela! what is the meaning of this?

Ang. Oh, sir, leave us; our minds are but ill-attuned to light love-

talk.

Maj. But what in the world has come over you all?

Jane. Bunthorne! He has come over us. He has come among us,

and he has idealized us.

Duke. Has he succeeded in idealizingyou?

Jane. He has !

Duke. Bravo, Bunthorne!

Jane. My eyes are open; I droop despairingly; I am soulfully

intense; I am limp and I cling!

{During this BUNTHORNE is seen in all the agonies ofcom-

position. The ladies are watching him intently as he

writhes. At last he hits on the word he wants, and
writes it down. A general sense of relief.

Bun. Finished! At last! Finished!

[He staggers, overcome with the menial strain, into arms

of COLONEL.

Col. Are you better now?
Bun. Yes! Oh, it 's you I am better now. The poem is finished,

and my soul has gone out into it. That was all. It was nothing
worth mentioning, it occurs three times a day. [Sees PATIENCE,
who has enteredduring this scene.

] Ah, Patience ! dear Patience !

[Holds her hand; she seems frightened.}
Ang. Will it please you read it to us, sir?

Saph. This we supplicate. [All kneel.}
Bun. Shall I?

All the Dragoons. No !

Bun. [Annoyed to PATIENCE.] I will read it ifyou bid me!
Pa. [Much frightened.} You can if you like!

Bun. It is a wild, weird, fleshly thing; yet very tender, very

yearning, very precious. It is called, "Oh, Hollow! Hollow!
Hollow!"

Pa. Is it a hunting song?
I
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Bun. A hunting song? No, it is not a hunting song. It is the

wail of the poet's heart on discovering that everything is com-

monplace. To understand it, cling passionately to one another,

and think of faint lilies. [They do so as he recites]

"OH, HOLLOW! HOLLOW! HOLLOW!"

What time the poet hath hymned
The writhing maid, lithe-limbed,

Quivering on amaranthine asphodel,
How can he paint her woes,

Knowing, as well he knows,
That all can be set right with calomel?

When from the poet's plinth
The amorous colocynth
Yearns for the aloe, faint with rapturous thrills,

How can he hymn their throes

Knowing, as well he knows,
That they are only uncompounded pills?

Is it, and can it be,

Nature hath this decree,

Nothing poetic in the world shall dwell?

Or that in all her works

Something poetic lurks,

Even in colocynth and calomel?

I cannot tell.

Ang. How purely fragrant!

Saph. How earnestly precious!
Duke. Well, it seems to me to be nonsense.

Saph. Nonsense, yes, perhaps but oh, what precious nonsense!

All. Ah!
Col. This is all very well, but you seem to forget that you are en-

gaged to us.

Saph. It can never be. You are not Empyrean. You are not Delia

Cruscan. You are not even Early English. Oh, be Early

English ere it is too late!

[Officers look at each other in astonishment.
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Jane. [Looking at uniform.} Red and yellow ! Primary colours ! Oh,
South Kensington!

Duke. We didn't design our uniforms, but we don't see how they
could be improved.

Jane. No, you wouldn't. Still, there is a cobwebby gray velvet,

with a tender bloom like cold gravy, which, made Florentine

fourteenth century, trimmed with Venetian leather and Spanish
altar lace, and surmounted with something Japanese it matters

not what would at least be Early English ! Come, maidens.

[Exeunt maidens, two and two, singing refrain of" Twenty
love-sick maidens we." The Officers watch them off in

astonishment.

Duke. Gentlemen, this is an insult to the British uniform

Col. A uniform that has been as successful in the courts of Venus
as in the field of Mars !

SONG
Col. When I first put this uniform on,

I said, as I looked in the glass,
"It's one to a million

That any civilian

My figure and form will surpass.
Gold lace has a charm for the fair,

And I've plenty of that, and to spare,
While a lover's professions,
When uttered in Hessians,

Are eloquent everywhere !
"

A fact that I counted upon,
When I first put this uniform on !

CHORUS OF DRAGOONS

By a simple coincidence, few

Could ever have reckoned upon,
The same thing occurred to me, too,

When I first put this uniform on !
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Col. I said, when I first put it on,
" It is plain to the veriest dunce

That every beauty
Will feel it her duty

To yield to its glamour at once.

They will see that I'm freely gold-laced
In a uniform handsome and chaste"

But the peripatetics

Of long-haired aesthetics

Are very much more to their taste

Which I never counted upon,
When I first put this uniform on !

CHORUS

By a simple coincidence, few

Could ever have counted upon,
I never thought that would come true,

When I first put this uniform on !

{The Dragoons go off angrily. As soon as he is alone,

BUNTHORNE changes his manner and becomes intensely

melodramatic.

RECIT. AND SONG
Bun. Am I alone,

And unobserved ? I am !

Then let me own
I'm an aesthetic sham !

This air severe

Is but a mere
Veneer !

This cynic smile

Is but a wile

Of guile!
This costume chaste

Is but good taste

Misplaced !

Let me confess !

A languid love for lilies does not blight me !

Lank limbs and haggard cheeks do not delight me !

I do not care for dirty greens

By any means.
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I do not long for all one sees

That 's Japanese.

,
I am not fond of uttering platitudes

In stained-glass attitudes.

In short, my mediaevalism 's affectation,

Born of a morbid love of admiration !

SONG
If you're anxious for to shine in the high aesthetic line as

a man of culture rare,

You must get up all the germs of the transcendental terms,
and plant them everywhere.

You must lie upon the daisies and discourse in novel phrases
of your complicated state of mind,

The meaning doesn't matter if it's only idle chatter of a

transcendental kind.

And every one will say,
As you walk your mystic way,

" If this young man expresses himself in terms too deep for me,

Why, what a very singularly deep young man this deep young
man must be!"

Be eloquent in praise of the very dull old days which have

long since passed away,
And convince 'em, if you can, that the reign of good Queen

Anne was Culture's palmiest day.
Of course you will pooh-pooh whatever 's fresh and new, and

declare it 's crude and mean,
For Art stopped short in the cultivated court of the Empress

Josephine.
And every one will say,
As you walk your mystic way,

"If that's not good enough for him which is good enough
for me,

Why, what a very cultivated kind of youth this kind of youth
must be !

"

Then a sentimental passion of a vegetable fashion must excite

your languid spleen,
An attachment a la Plato for a bashful young potato, or a not-

too-French French bean !
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Though the Philistines may jostle, you will rank as an apostle

in the high aesthetic band,

If you walk down Piccadilly with a poppy or a lily in your
mediaeval hand.

And every one will say,
As you walk your flowery way,

" If he's content with a vegetable love which would certainly

not suit me,

Why, what a most particularly pure young man this pure

young man must be !

"

At the end ofhis song PATIENCE enters. He sees her

Bun. Ah ! Patience, come hither. I am pleased with thee. The
bitter-hearted one, who finds all else hollow, is pleased with

thee. For you are not hollow. Are you ?

Pa. I beg your pardon I interrupt you.
Bun. Life is made up of interruptions. The tortured soul, yearn-

ing for solitude, writhes under them. Oh, but my heart is

a-weary ! Oh, I am a cursed thing ! Don't go.
Pa. Really, I'm very sorry
Bun. Tell me, girl, do you ever yearn ?

Pa. [Misunderstanding him.] I earn my living.

Bun. [Impatiently. ] No, no ! Do you know what it is to be heart-

hungry? Do you know what it is to yearn for the Indefinable,
and yet to be brought face to face, daily, with the Multiplication
Table? Do you know what it is to seek oceans and to find

puddles? to long for whirlwinds and to have to do the best

you can with the bellows? That's my case. Oh, I am a cursed

thing !

Pa. If you please, I don't understand you you frighten me !

Bun. Don't be frightened it 's only poetry.
Pa. If that 's poetry, I don't like poetry.
Bun. [Eagerly.] Don't you? [Aside.] Can I trust her? [Aloud.]

Patience, you don't like poetry well, between you and me, /
don't like poetry. It's hollow, unsubstantial unsatisfactory.
What 's the use of yearning for Elysian Fields when you know

you can't get 'em, and would only let 'em out on building
leases if you had 'em ?
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Pa. Sir, I

Bun. Don't go. Patience, I have long loved you. Let me tell you
a secret. I am not as bilious as I look. If you like I will cut

my hair. There is more innocent fun within me than a casual

spectator would imagine. You have never seen me frolicsome.

Be a good girl a very good girl and you shall.

Pa. Sir, I will speak plainly. In the matter of love I am untaught.
I have never loved but my great-aunt. But I am quite certain

that, under any circumstances, I couldn't possibly lovzyou.
Bun. Oh, you think not ?

Pa. I'm quite sure of it. Quite sure. Quite.
Bun. [Releasing her.] Very good. Life is henceforth a blank. I

don't care what becomes of me. I have only to ask that you
will not abuse my confidence : though you despise me, I am
extremely popular with the other young ladies.

Pa. I only ask that you will leave me and never renew the subject.
Bun. Certainly. Broken-hearted and desolate, I go. [Recites.]

fl
Oh, to be wafted away,
From this black Aceldama of sorrow,

Where the dust of an earthy to-day
Is the earth of a dusty to-morrow !

"

It is a little thing of my own. I call it
" Heart Foam." I shall

not publish it. Farewell ! [Exit BUNTHORNE,

Pa. What on earth does it all mean ? Why does he love me ? Why
does he expect me to love him ? He 's not a relation ! It

frightens me !

Enter ANGELA

Ang. Why, Patience, what is the matter?

Pa. Lady Angela, tell me two things. Firstly, what on earth is

this love that upsets everybody ; and, secondly, how is it to

be distinguished from insanity?

Ang. Poor blind child ! Oh, forgive her, Eros ! Why, love is of all

passions the most essential ! It is the embodiment of purity, the

abstraction of refinement ! it is the one unselfish emotion in

this whirlpool of grasping greed !

Pa. Oh, dear, oh ! [Beginning to cry.]

Ang. Why are you crying?
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Pa. To think that I have lived all these years without having

experienced this ennobling and unselfish passion ! Why, what

a wicked girl I must be ! For it is unselfish, isn't it?

Ang. Absolutely. Love that is tainted with selfishness is no love.

Oh, try, try, try to love ! It really isn't difficult if you give

your whole mind to it.

Pa. I'll set about it at once. I won't go to bed until I'm head

over ears in love with somebody.
Ang. Noble girl. But is it possible that you have never loved

anybody?
Pa. Yes, one.

Ang. Ah, whom?
Pa. My great-aunt

Ang. Your great-aunt doesn't count.

Pa. Then there 's nobody. At least no, nobody. Not since I was
a baby. But that doesn't count, I suppose.

Ang. I don't know tell me all about it.,

DUET

Pa. Long years ago, fourteen, maybe
When but a tiny babe of four,

Another baby played with me,

My elder by a year or more.

A little child of beauty rare,

With marvellous eyes and wondrous hair,

Who, in my child-eyes, seemed to me
All that a little child should be !

Ah, how we loved, that child and I,

How pure our baby joy!
How true our love and, by the bye,
He was a little boy !

Ang. Ah, old, old tale of Cupid's touch !

I thought as much I thought as much !

He was a little boy !

Pa. [Shocked.] Pray don't misconstrue what I say
Remember, pray remember, pray,

He was a little boy !
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Ang. No doubt, yet spite of all your pains,

The interesting fact remains

He was a little boy \

ENSEMBLE
( Ah, yes, ) . , ( my )

I No doubt, |
m sPlte of a11

1 her }
Pams '

etc "

[Exit ANGELA.

Pa. It 's perfectly appalling to think of the dreadful state I must be

in ! I had no idea that love was a duty. No wonder they all

look so unhappy. Upon my word, I hardly like to associate

with myself. I don't think I'm respectable. I'll go at once and
fall in love with [Enter GROSVENOR.] A stranger!

DUET

Gros. Prithee, pretty maiden prithee tell me true,

(Hey but I'm doleful, willow willow waly!)
Have you e'er a lover a-dangling after you?

Hey willow waly O !

I would fain discover

If you have a lover?

Hey willow waly O !

Pa. Gentle sir, my heart is frolicsome and free

(Hey but he's doleful, willow willow waly!)

Nobody I care for comes a-courting me
Hey willow waly O !

Nobody I care for

Comes a-courting therefore,

Hey willow waly O !

Gros. Prithee, pretty maiden, will you marry me?

(Hey but I'm hopeful, willow willow waly!)
I may say, at once, I'm a man of propertee

Hey willow waly O !

Money, I despise it,

But many people prize it,

Hey willow waly O!
K
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Pa. Gentle sir, although to many I design

(Hey but he 's hopeful, willow willow waly !)

As yet I do not know you, and so I must decline.

Hey willow waly O !

To other maidens go you
As yet I do not know you,

Hey willow waly O !

Gros. Patience ! Can it be that you don't recognize me?
Pa. Recognize you? No, indeed I don't!

Gros. Have fifteen years so greatly changed me? j
Pa. Fifteen years? What do you mean?
Gros. Have you forgotten the friend ofyour youth, your Archibald?

your little playfellow? Oh, Chronos, Chronos, this is too bad

of you !

Pa. Archibald! Is it possible? Why, let me look! It is! It is!

It must be! Oh, how happy I am! I thought we should

never meet again ! And how you've grown !

Gros. Yes, Patience, I am much taller and much stouter than

I was.

Pa. And how you've improved!
Gros. Yes, Patience, I am very beautiful! [.Sjgfc.]

Pa. But surely that doesn't make you unhappy?
Gros. Yes, Patience. Gifted as I am with a beauty which probably

has not its rival on earth, I am, nevertheless, utterly and com-

pletely miserable.

Pa. Oh but why?
Gros. My child-love for you has never faded. Conceive, then, the

horror of my situation when I tell you that it is my hideous

destiny to be madly loved by every woman I come across !

Pa. But why do you make yourself so picturesque? Why not dis-

guise yourself, disfigure yourself anything to escape this per-
secution?

Gros. No, Patience, that may not be. These gifts irksome as they
are have been confided to me for the enjoyment and delecta-

tion of my fellow creatures. I am a trustee for Beauty, and
it is my duty to see that the conditions of my trust are faith-

fully discharged.
Pa. And you, too, are a poet?
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Gros. Yes, I am the Apostle of Simplicity. I am called ' ' Archibald

the All-Right" for I am infallible!

Pa. And is it possible that you condescend to love such a girl

as I?

Gros. Yes, Patience, is it not strange? I have loved you with a

Florentine fourteenth-century frenzy for full fifteen years!
Pa. Oh, marvellous ! I have hitherto been deaf to the voice of love.

I seem now to know what love is! It has been revealed to me
it is Archibald Grosvenor!

Gros. Yes, Patience, it is! [Embrace.]
Pa. [As in a trance.] We will never, never part!
Gros. We will live and die together!
Pa. I swear it!

Gros. We both swear it! [Embrace.]
Pa. [Recoilingfrom him.] But oh, horror!

Gros. What 's the matter?

Pa. Why, you are perfection ! A source -of endless ecstasy to all

who know you !

Gros. I know I am well?

Pa. Then, bless my heart, there can be nothing unselfish in loving
you\

Gros. Merciful powers, I never thought of that !

Pa. To monopolize those features on which all women love to

linger ! It would be unpardonable !

Gros. Why, so it would ! Oh, fatal perfection, again you interpose
between me and my happiness !

Pa. Oh, if you were but a thought less beautiful than you
are !

Gros. Would that I were; but candour compels me to admit that

I'm not!

Pa. Our duty is clear; we must part, and for ever!
Gros. Oh, misery! And yet I cannot question the propriety of your

decision. Farewell, Patience!

Pa. Farewell, Algernon ! But stay !

Gros. Yes, Patience?

Pa. Although I may not lovzyou for you are perfect there is

nothing to prevent your loving me. I am plain, homely, un-
attractive !

Gros. Why, that 's true !
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Pa. The love of such a man as you for such a girl as I, must be

unselfish!

Gros. Unselfishness itself!

DUET
Pa. Though to marry you would very selfish be

Gros. Hey, but I'm doleful willow willow waly!
Pa. You may all the same continue loving me
Gros. Hey, but I'm doleful willow willow waly!
Both. All the world ignoring.

{T'n
U

}
goonadoring~

Hey willow waly O !

[At the end, exeunt despairingly, in opposite directions.

Enter B\JXTHORNE,crownedwtt/i roses andhung about withgarlands,
and looking very miserable. He is led by ANGELA and SAPHIR
(each ofwhom holds an end of the rose-garland by which he is

bound), and accompanied by procession of maidens. They are

dancing classically, and playing on cymbals, double pipes, and
other archaic instruments.

CHORUS
Let the merry cymbals sound,

Gaily pipe Pandaean pleasure,
With a Daphnephoric bound
Tread a gay but classic measure.

Every heart with hope is beating,
For at this exciting meeting
Fickle Fortune will decide

Who shall be our Bunthorne's bride !

Enter Dragoons, led by COLONEL, MAJOR, and DUKE.
They are surprised at proceedings

CHORUS OF DRAGOONS
Now tell us, we pray you,

Why thus you array you
Oh, poet, how say you

What is it you've done?
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Duke. Of rite sacrificial,

By sentence judicial,

This seems the initial,

Then why don't you run?

Col. They cannot have led you
To hang or behead you,
Nor may they all wed you,

Unfortunate one !

CHORUS OF DRAGOONS
Then tell us, we pray you,

Why thus they array you
Oh, poet, how say you

What is it you've done?

RECIT.

Bun. Heart-broken at my Patience's barbarity,

By the advice of my solicitor,

[Introducing his Solicitor.

In aid in aid of a deserving charity,
I've put myself up to be raffled for !

Maidens. By the advice of his solicitor

He 's put himself up to be raffled for !

Dragoons. Oh, horror ! urged by his solicitor,

He 's put himself up to be raffled for !

Maidens. Oh, heaven's blessing on his solicitor !

Dragoons. A hideous curse on his solicitor !

[The Solicitor, horrified at the Dragoons' curse, rushes off.

Col. Stay, we implore you,
Before our hopes are blighted !

You see before you
The men to whom you're plighted !

CHORUS OF DRAGOONS

Stay, we implore you,
For we adore you :

To us you're plighted
To be united

Stay, we implore you !
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SOLO
Duke. Your maiden hearts, ah, do not steel

To pity's eloquent appeal,

Such conduct British soldiers feel.

[Aside to Dragoons.] Sigh, sigh, all sigh ! [They all sigh.

To foeman's steel we rarely see

A British soldier bend the knee,

Yet, one and all, they kneel to ye

[Aside to Dragoons.] Kneel, kneel, all kneel ! [They all kneel.

Our soldiers very seldom cry,

And yet I need not tell you why
A tear-drop dews each martial eye !

[Aside to Dragoons.] Weep, weep, all weep ! [They all weep.

ENSEMBLE
Our soldiers very seldom cry,

And yet I need not tell you why
A tear-drop dews each manly eye !

Weep, weep, all weep !

Bun.
[
Who has been impatient during this appeal. ]

Come, walk up, and purchase with avidity,
Overcome your diffidence and natural timidity,
Tickets for the raffle should be purchased with rapidity,
Put in half a guinea and a husband you may gain

Such a judge of blue-and-white, and other kinds of pottery
From early Oriental down to modern terra-cotta-ry
Put in half a guinea you may draw him in a lottery
Such an opportunity may not occur again.

CHORUS
Such a judge of blue-and-white, etc.

[Maidens crowd up topurchase tickets; during this Dragoons
dance in single file round stage, to express their in-

difference.

Dragoons. We've been thrown over, we're aware,
But we don't care but we don't care !

There 's fish in the sea, no doubt of it,

As good as ever came out of it,
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And some day we shall get our share,

So we don't care so we don't care !

[During this, the girls have been buying tickets. At last,

JANE presents herself. BUNTHORNE looks at her with

aversion.

RECIT.

Bun. And areyou going a ticket for to buy?
Jane. [Surprised.] Most certainly I am; why should not I?

Bun. [Aside.] Oh, Fortune, this is hard ! [Aloud.] Blindfold your

eyes :

Two minutes will decide who wins the prize!

[Girls blindfold themselves.

CHORUS OF MAIDENS

Oh, Fortune, to my aching heart be kind !

Like us, thou art blindfolded, but not blind !

[Each uncovers one eye.

Just raise your bandage, thus, that you may see,

And give the prize, and give the prize to me !

[They cover their eyes again.
Bun. Come, Lady Jane, I pray you draw the first !

Jane. [Joyfully.] He loves me best !

Bun. [Aside.] I want to know the worst !

JANE draws a paper, and is about to open it, when PATIENCE enters.

PATIENCE snatches paperfrom JANE and tears it up

Pa. Hold ! Stay your hand !

All. [Uncovering their eyes.] What means this interference?

Of this bold girl I pray you make a clearance !

Jane. Away with you, and to your milk-pails go !

Bun. [Suddenly.] She wants a ticket ! Take a dozen !

Pa. No !

SOLO PATIENCE [Kneeling to BUNTHORNE]

If there be pardon in your breast

For a poor penitent,
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Who with remorseful thought opprest,

Sincerely doth repent,

If you, with one so lowly, still

Desire to be allied,

Then you may take me, if you will,

For I will be your bride !

AIL Oh, shameless one !

Oh, bold-faced thing !

Away you run

Go, take you wing,
You shameless one !

You bold-faced thing!

Bun. How strong is love ! For many and many a week
She 's loved me fondly and has feared to speak,
But Nature, for restraint too mighty far,

Has burst the bonds of Art and here we are !

Pa. No, Mr. Bunthorne, no you're wrong again,
Permit me I'll endeavour to explain !

SONG
Pa. True love must single-hearted be

Bun. Exactly so !

Pa. From every selfish fancy free

Bun. Exactly so !

Pa. No idle thought of gain or joy
A maiden's fancy should employ
True love must be without alloy.

All. Exactly so !

Pa. Imposture to contempt must lead

Col. Exactly so

Pa. Blind vanity's dissension's seed

Maj. Exactly so

Pa. It follows then, a maiden who
Devotes herself to lovingyou

[Indicating BUNTHORNE.
Is prompted by no selfish view !

All. Exactly so !
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Saph. [Taking BUNTHORNE aside.} Are you resolved to wed this

shameless one?

Ang. Is there no chance for any other?

Bun. [Decisively.] None !

[Embraces PATIENCE.

[ANGELA, SAPHIR, and ELLA take COLONEL, DUKE, and

MAJOR down, while Girls gazefondly at other Officers.

SESTETTE

I hear the soft note of the echoing voice

Of an old, old love, long dead

It whispers my sorrowing heart "
rejoice

"

For the last sad tear is shed

The pain that is all but a pleasure we'll change
For the pleasure that 's all but pain,

And never, oh never, this heart will range
From that old, old love again ! [Girls embrace Officers.

CHORUS

Yes, the pain that is all, etc. [Embrace.

[As the Dragoons and Girls are embracing, enter GROS-
VENOR, reading. He takes no notice of them, but comes

slowly down, still reading. The Girls are all strangely

fascinated by him, and gradually withdraw from
Dragoons.

Ang. But who is this, whose god-like grace
Proclaims he comes of noble race ?

And who is this whose manly face

Bears sorrow's interesting trace?

ENSEMBLE Turn
Yes, who is this, etc.

Gros. I am a broken-hearted troubadour,
Whose mind 's aesthetic and whose tastes are pure !

Ang. Aesthetic ! He is aesthetic !

Gros. Yes, yes I am aesthetic

And poetic !

All the Ladies. Then, we love you !

L
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[The Girls leave Dragoons and group, kneeling, around

GROSVENOR. Fury of BUNTHORNE, who recognizes a

rival.

Dragoons. They love him ! Horror !

Bun. & Pa. They love him ! Horror !

Gros. They love me ! Horror ! Horror ! Horror !

ENSEMBLE Turn
Girls

Oh, list while we a love confess

That words imperfectly express,
Those shell-like ears, ah, do not

close

To blighted love's distracting
woes!

Nor be distressed, nor scandal-

ized,

If what we do is ill-advised,

Or we shall seek within the tomb
Relief from our appalling doom !

Patience

List, Reginald, while I confess

A love that 's all unselfishness
;

That it's unselfish, goodness
knows,

You won't dispute it, I suppose.
For you are hideous under-

sized,

And everything that I've de-

spised,
And I shall love you, I presume,
Until I sink into the tomb !

Grosvenor

Again my cursed comeliness

Spreads hopeless anguish and

distress !

Thine ears, oh Fortune, do not

close

To my intolerable woes.

Let me be hideous, under-sized,

Contemned, degraded, loathed,

despised,
Or bid me seek within the tomb
Relief from my detested doom !

Bunthorne

My jealousy I can't express,
Their love they openly confess ;

His shell-like ear he does not

close

To their recital of their woes.

I'm more than angry and sur-

prised
I'm pained, and shocked, and

scandalized
;

But he shall meet a hideous doom

Prepared for him by I know
whom !

END OF ACT I
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ACT II

SCENE. A glade. In the centre a small sheet of mater. JANE is

discovered leaning on a violoncello, upon which she presently

accompanies herself.

Jane* The fickle crew have deserted Reginald and sworn allegiance
to his rival, and all, forsooth, because he has glanced with

passing favour on a puling milkmaid! Fools! of that fancy he

will soon weary and then I, who alone am faithful to him,
shall reap my reward. But do not dally too long, Reginald,
for my charms are ripe, Reginald, and already they are decay-

ing. Better secure me ere I have gone too far!

RECIT.

Jane* Sad is that woman's lot who, year by year,

Sees, one by one, her beauties disappear ;

When Time, grown weary of her heart-drawn sighs,

Impatiently begins to " dim her eyes
"

;

Compelled, at last, in life's uncertain gloamings,
To wreathe her wrinkled brow with well-saved "combings,"
Reduced, with rouge, lip-salve, and pearly gray,
To " make up

"
for lost time, as best she may!

SONG

Jane. Silvered is the raven hair,

Spreading is the parting straight,
Mottled the complexion fair,

Halting is the youthful gait,
Hollow is the laughter free,

Spectacled the limpid eye
Little will be left of me

In the coming by and bye!
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Fading is the taper waist,

Shapeless grows the shapely limb,

And although securely laced,

Spreading is the figure trim!

Stouter than I used to be,

Still more corpulent grow I

There will be too much of me
In the coming by and bye!

[Exit JANE.

jEVzferGROSVENOR,followed by maidens, two and two, eachplaying on

an archaic instrument, as in Act I. He is reading abstractedly,

as BUNTHORNE did in Act. I, andpays no attention to them

CHORUS OF MAIDENS

Turn, oh turn in this direction,

Shed, oh shed a gentle smile,

With a glance of sad perfection

Our poor fainting hearts beguile!
On such eyes as maidens cherish

Let thy fond adorers gaze,
Or incontinently perish

In their all-consuming rays!

[He sits they group around him.

Gros. [Aside.] The old, old tale. How rapturously these maidens

love me, and how hopelessly! Oh, Patience, Patience, with

the love of thee in my heart, what have I for these poor mad
maidens but an unvalued pity? Alas, they will die of hopeless
love for me, as I shall die of hopeless love for thee!

Ang. Sir, will it please you read to us? [Kneels.]

Gros. [Sighing.] Yes, child, if you will. What shall I read?

Ang. One of your own poems.
Gros. One of my own poems? Better not, my child. They will

not cure thee of thy love.

Ella. Mr. Bunthorne used to read us a poem of his own every

day.

Saph. And, to do him justice, he read them extremely well.

Gros. [Aside.] Oh, did he so? [Alotid.] Well, who am I that I

should take upon myself to withhold ray gifts from you?
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What am I but a trustee? Here is a decalet a pure and

simple thing, a very daisy a babe might understand it. To

appreciate it, it is not necessary to think of anything at all.

Ang. Let us think of nothing at all!

GROSVENOR [Recites]

Gentle Jane was as good as gold,
She always did as she was told

;

She never spoke when her mouth was full,

Or caught blue-bottles their legs to pull,

Or spilt plum jam on her nice new frock,

Or put white mice in the eight-day clock,

Or vivisected her last new doll,

Or fostered a passion for alcohol.

And when she grew up she was given in marriage
To a first-class earl who kept his carriage!

Gros. I believe I am right in saying that there is not one word in

that decalet which is calculated to bring the blush of shame to

the cheek of modesty.

Ang. Not one
;

it is purity itself.

Gros. Here 's another.

Teasing Tom was a very bad boy,
A great big squirt was his favourite toy,
He put live shrimps in his father's boots,
\nd sewed up the sleeves of his Sunday suits:

He punched his poor little sisters' heads,
And cayenne-peppered their four-post beds;
He plastered their hair with cobbler's wax,
And dropped hot halfpennies down their backs,

The consequence was he was lost totally,
And married a girl in the corps de bally \

Ang. Marked you how grandly how relentlessly the damning
catalogue of crime strode on, till Retribution, like a poised

hawk, came swooping down upon the Wrong-Doer? Oh, it

was terrible!

Ella. Oh, sir, you are indeed a true poet, for you touch our hearts,
and they go out to you !
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Gros. [Aside.] This is simply cloying. [Aloud.] Ladies, I am
sorry to distress you, but you have been following me about

ever since Monday, and this is Saturday. I should like the

usual half-holiday, and if you will kindly allow me to close

early to-day, I shall take it as a personal favour.

Saph. Oh, sir, do not send us from you!
Gros. Poor, poor girls! It is best to speak plainly. I know that I

am loved by you, but I never can love you in return, for my
heart is fixed elsewhere! Remember the fable of the Magnet
and the Churn.

Ang. \Wildly. \
But we don't know the fable of the Magnet and

the Churn!

Gros. Don't you? Then I will sing it to you.

SONG
Gros. A magnet hung in a hardware shop,

And all around was a loving crop
Of scissors and needles, nails and knives,

Offering love for all their lives
;

But for iron the magnet felt no whim,
Though he charmed iron, it charmed not him,
From needles and nails and knives he'd turn,

For he'd set his love on a Silver Churn !

All. A Silver Churn!

Gros. A Silver Churn!
His most aesthetic,

Very magnetic

Fancy took this turn
" If I can wheedle
A knife or needle,

Why not a Silver Churn?"

CHORUS

His most aesthetic, etc.

Gros. And Iron and Steel expressed surprise,
The needles opened their well-drilled eyes,
The penknives felt "shut up," no doubt,
The scissors declared themselves " cut out,"
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The kettles they boiled with rage, 'tis said,

While every nail went off its head,
And hither and thither began to roam,
Till a hammer came up and drove them home.

All. It drove them home?

Gros. It drove them home!
While this magnetic,

Peripatetic
Lover he lived to learn,

By no endeavour,
Can magnet ever

Attract a Silver Churn !

All. While this magnetic, etc.

[They go off in low spirits, gazing back at him from time

to time.

Gros. At last they are gone! What is this mysterious fascination

that I seem to exercise over all I come across? A curse on my
fatal beauty, for I am sick of conquests!

PATIENCE appears

Pa. Archibald!

Gros. \Turns and sees her.
\ Patience!

Pa. I have escaped with difficulty from my Reginald. I wanted to

see you so much that I might ask you if you still love me as

fondly as ever?

Gros. Love you? If the devotion of a lifetime [Seizes her hand.

Pa. [Indignantly.} Hold! Unhand me, or I scream! [He releases

her.] 'Tis you who love me, not I who lovejyow. If you are a

gentleman, pray remember that I am another's !
[ Very tenderly. ]

But you do love me, don't you?
Gros. Madly, hopelessly, despairingly!
Pa. That's right! I never can be yours; but that's right!
Gros. And you love this Bunthorne?
Pa. With a heart-whole ecstasy that withers, and scorches, and

burns, and stings! [Sadly.] It is my duty.
Gros. Admirable girl! But you are not happy with him?
Pa. Happy? I am miserable beyond description!
Gros. That's right! I never can be yours; but that's right!
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Pa. But go now I see dear Reginald approaching. Farewell, dear

Archibald, I cannot tell you how happy it has made me to know
that you still love me.

Gros. Ah, if I only dared {Advances towards her.

Pa. Sir! this language to onewho is promised toanother! [Tenderly.}

Oh, Archibald, think of me sometimes, for my heart is breaking!
He is so unkind to me, and you would be so loving!

Gros. Loving! [Advances towards her.

Pa. Advance one step, and as I am a good and pure woman, I

scream! [Tenderly.] Farewell, Archibald! [Sternly.] Stop there!

[Tenderly.] Think of me sometimes! [Angrily.] Advance at

your peril! Once more, adieu!

[GROSVENOR sighs, gazes sorrowfully at her, sighs deeply,

and exit. She bursts into tears.

Enter BUNTHORNE, followed by JANE. He is moody and

preoccupied

fane. [Sings.] In a melancholy train,

One and one I walk all day :

Pity those who love in vain

None so sorrowful as they,
Who can only sigh and say,
Woe is me, alackaday!

Bun. [Seeing PATIENCE.] Crying, eh? What areyou crying about?

Pa. I've only been thinking how dearly I love you!
Bun. Love me! Bah!

fane. Love him! Bah!

Bun. [To JANE.] Don't you interfere!

fane. He always crushes me!
Pa. [Going to him.} What is the matter, dear Reginald? If you

have any sorrow, tell it to me, that I may share it with you.

[Sighing.] It is my duty!
Bun. [Snappishly.] Whom were you talking with just now?
Pa. With dear Archibald.

Bun. [Furiously.] With dear Archibald! Upon my honour, this is

too much!
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Jane. A great deal too much!
Bun. {Angrily to JANE.] Do be quiet!

Jane. Crushed again!
Pa. I think he is the noblest, purest, and most perfect being I have

ever met. But I don't love him. It is true that he is devotedly
attached to me, but indeed I don't love him. Whenever he grows
affectionate, I scream. It is my duty! [Sighing.}

Bun. I dare say.

Jane. So do I ! / dare say !

Pa. Why, how could I love him and love you too? You can't love

two people at once!

Bun. [Aside.} Oh, can't you! [Aloud.} I don't believe you know
what love is!

Pa. [Sighing.} Yes, I do. There was a happy time when I didn't,

but a bitter experience has taught me.

BALLAD

Patience. Love is a plaintive song,

Sung by a suffering maid,

Telling a tale of wrong,

Telling of hope betrayed:
Tuned to each changing note,

Sorry when he is sad,

Blind to his every mote,

Merry when he is glad !

Love that no wrong can cure,
Love that is always new,

That is the love that 's pure,
That is the love that 's true !

Rendering good for ill,

Smiling at every frown,

Yielding your own self-will,

Laughing your tear-drops down.
Never a selfish whim,

Trouble, or pain to stir;

Everything for him,

Nothing at all for her!

M
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Love that will aye endure,

Though the rewards be few,

That is the love that 's pure,

That is the love that's true!

[At the end of ballad exit PATIENCE, weeping.

JBun. Everything has gone wrong with me since that smug-faced
idiot came here. Before that I was admired I may say, loved.

Jane. Too mild. Adored!

Bun. Do let a poet soliloquize! The damozels used to follow me
wherever I went; now they all follow him!

Jane. Not all ! 7 am still faithful to you.
Bun. Yes, and a pretty damozeljvow are!

Jane. No, not pretty. Massive. Cheer up! I will never leave you,
I swear it!

Bun. Oh, thank you! I know what it is; it's his confounded mild-

ness. They find me too highly spiced, if you please! And no
doubt I am highly spiced.

Jane. Not for my taste!

Bun. [Savagely.} No, but I am for theirs. But I can be as mild as

he. If they want insipidity, they shall have it. I'll meet this

fellow on his own ground and beat him on it.

Jane. You shall. And I will help you.
Bun. You will? Jane, there 's a good deal of good in you, after all!

DUET

Jane. So go to him and say to him, with compliment ironical

Bun. Sing
"
Hey to you

Good day to you
"

And that's what I shall say!

Jane.
( 'Your style is much too sanctified your cut is too canonical

"

Bun. Sing
" Bah to you

Ha! ha! to you"
And that's what I shall say!

Jane.
"

I was the beau ideal of the morbid young aesthetical

To doubt my inspiration was regarded as heretical

Until you cut me out with your placidity emetical."

Bun. Sing
" Booh to you

Pooh, pooh to you
"

And that's what I shall say!
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Both. Sing
"
Hey to you, good day to you

"

Sing
" Bah to you, ha! ha! to you

"

Sing
" Booh to you, pooh, pooh to you

"

And that's what
j
y u

j
shall say!

Bun. I'll tell him that unless he will consent to be more jocular

Jane. Say
" Booh to you

Pooh, pooh to you
"

And that 's what you should say !

Bun. To cut his curly hair and stick an eyeglass in his ocular

Jane. Sing
" Bah to you

Ha! ha! to you
"

And that's what you should say!
Bun. To stuff his conversation full of quibble and of quiddity

To dine on chops and roly-poly pudding with avidity
He'd better clear away with all convenient rapidity.

Jane. Sing
" Hey to you

Good day to you
"

And that 's what you should say!

Both. Sing
" Booh to you pooh, pooh to you"

Sing
" Bah to you ha! ha! to you

"

Sing
"
Hey to you good day to you

"

And that 's what \ \ shall say !

lyouj

[Exeunt JANE and BUNTHORNE together.

Enter DUKE, COLONEL, and MAJOR. They have abandoned their

uniforms, and are dressed andmade up in imitation ofAesthetics.

They have long hair, and other outward signs of attachment to

the brotherhood. As they sing they walk in stiff, constrained,

and angular attitudes a grotesque exaggeration ofthe attitudes

adopted by BUNTHORNE and theyoung ladies in Act I.

TRIO DUKE, COLONEL, and MAJOR
It 's clear that mediaeval art alone retains its zest,

To charm and please its devotees we done our little best.

We're not quite sure if all we do has the Early English ring;

But, as far as we can judge, it's something like this sort of thing:
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You hold yourself like this, [Attitude.

You hold yourself like that, [Attitude.

By hook and crook you try to look both angular and flat. [Attitude.

We venture to expect
That what we recollect,

Though but a part of true High Art, will have its due effect.

If this is not exactly right, we hope you won't upbraid :

You can't get high Aesthetic tastes, like trousers, ready made.

True views on Mediaevalism Time alone will bring,

But, as far as we can judge, it 's something like this sort of thing:
You hold yourself like this, [Attitude.

You hold yourself like that, [Attitude.

By hook and crook you try to look both angular and flat. [Attitude.
To cultivate the trim

Rigidity of limb,

You ought to getaMarionette,'and form your style on him. [Attitude.

Col. [Attitude.} Yes, it's quite clear that our only chance of

making a lasting impression on these young ladies is to

become as aesthetic as they are.

Maj. [Attitude.] No doubt. The only question is how far we've

succeeded in doing so. I don't know why, but I've an idea that

this is not quite right.
Duke. [Attitude.] /don't like it. I never did. I don't see what it

means. I do it, but I don't like it.

Col. My good friend, the question is not whether we like it, but

whether they do. They understand these things we don't.

Now I shouldn't be surprised if this is effective enough at a

distance.

Maj. I can't help thinking we're a little stiff at it. It would be

extremely awkward if we were to be " struck
" so !

Col. I don't think we shall be struck so. Perhaps we're a little

awkward at first but everything must have a beginning. Oh,
here they come ! 'Tention !

They strikefresh attitudes as ANGELA and SAPHIR enter

Ang. [Seeing them.] Oh, Saphir see see ! The immortal fire has
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descended on them, and they are of the Inner Brotherhood

perceptively intense and consummately utter !

[The Officers have some difficulty in maintaining their con-

strained attitudes.

Saph. [In admiration.} How Botticellian ! How Fra Angelican !

Oh, Art, I thank thee for this boon !

Col. [Apologetically.] I'm afraid we're not quite right.

Ang. Not supremely, perhaps, but oh, so ail-but! [To SAPHIR.]

Oh, Saphir, are they not quite too ail-but?

Saph. They are indeed jolly utter !

Maj. [In agony.] What do the Inner Brotherhood usually re-

commend for cramp?
Col. Ladies, we will not deceive you. We are doing this at some

personal inconvenience with a view of expressing the extrem-

ity of our devotion to you. We trust that it is not without its

effect.

Ang. We will not deny that we are much moved by this proof of

your attachment.

Saph. Yes, your conversion to the principles of Aesthetic Art in

its highest development has touched us deeply.

Ang. And if Mr. Grosvenor should remain obdurate

Saph. Which we have every reason to believe he will

Maj. [Aside in agony.] I wish they'd make haste.

Ang. We are not prepared to say that our yearning hearts will

not go out to you.
Col. [As giving a word of command.] By sections of threes

Rapture !

[All strike afresh attitude, expressive ofaesthetic rapture.

Saph. Oh, it 's extremely good for beginners it 's admirable.

Maj. The only question is, who will take who?

Saph. Oh, the Duke chooses first, as a matter of course.

Duke. Oh, I couldn't think of it you are really too good !

Maj. Nothing of the kind. You are a great matrimonial fish, and
it 's only fair that each of these ladies should have a chance of

hooking you.
Col. It 's perfectly simple. Observe, suppose you choose Angela, I

take Saphir, Major takes nobody. Suppose you choose Saphir,

Major takes Angela, I take nobody. Suppose you choose

neither, I take Angela, Major takes Saphir. Clear as day !
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QUINTETTE
Duke. [Taking SAPHIR.]

If Saphir I choose to marry,
I shall be fixed up for life ;

Then the Colonel need not tarry,

Angela can be his wife.

[HandingANGELA to COLONEL. DUKE dances with SAPHIR,
COLONEL with ANGELA, MAJOR dances alone.

Major. [Dancing alone.]

In that case unprecedented,

Single I shall live and die

I shall have to be contented

With their heartfelt sympathy !

All. [Dancing as before.]

He will have to be contented

With their heartfelt sympathy !

Duke. [Taking ANGELA.]
If on Angy I determine,
At my wedding she'll appear

Decked in diamond and ermine,

Major then can take Saphir !

[Handing SAPHIR to MAJOR. DUKE dances with ANGELA,

MAJOR with SAPHIR, COLONEL dances alone.

Col. [Dancing.] In that case unprecedented,

Single I shall live and die

I shall have to be contented,

With their heartfelt sympathy !

All. [Dancing as before.]

He will have to be contented,
With our heartfelt sympathy !

Duke. [Taking both ANGELA and SAPHIR.]
After some debate internal,

\ If on neither I decide,

Saphir then can take the Colonel,

{Handing SAPHIR to COLONEL.

Angy be the Major's bride !

[Handing ANGELA to MAJOR. COLONEL dances with

SAPHIR, MAJOR with ANGELA, DUKE dances alone.
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Duke. [Dancing.]
In that case unprecedented,

Single I must live and die

I shall have to be contented

With their heartfelt sympathy !

A II. [Dancing as before. ]

He will have to be contented

With our heartfelt sympathy !

[At the end, DUKE, COLONEL, and MAJOR, and two girls

dance offarm in arm.

Enter GROSVENOR

Gros. It is very pleasant to be alone. It is pleasant to be able to

gaze at leisure upon those features which all others may gaze

upon at their good will ! [Looking at his reflection in hand

mirror.'} Ah, I am a very Narcissus !

Enter BUNTHORNE, moodily

Bun. It's no use, I can't live without admiration. Since Grosvenor

came here, insipidity has been at a premium. Ah, he is there !

Gros. Ah, Bunthorne ! come here look ! Very graceful, isn't it?

Bun. [Taking hand mirror.] Yes, it is graceful.
Gros. [Re-takinghand mirror.] Oh, good gracious! not that this

Bun. You don't mean that ! Bah ! 1 am in no mood for trifling.

Gros. And what is amiss?

Bun. Ever since you came here, you have entirely monopolized
the attentions of the young ladies. I don't like it, sir !

Gros. My dear sir, how can I help it? They are the plague of my
life. My dear Mr. Bunthorne, with your personal disadvantages,

you can have no idea of the inconvenience of being madly loved,

at first sight, by every woman you meet.

Bun. Sir, until you came here I was adored ! f

Gros. Exactly until I came here. That's my grievance. I cut

everybody out ! I assure you, if you could only suggest some
means whereby, consistently with my duty to society, I could

escape these inconvenient attentions, you would earn my ever-

lasting gratitude.
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Bun. I will do so at once. However popular it may be with the

world at large, your personal appearance is highly objectionable

to me.

Gros. It is? {Shaking his hand.} Oh, thank you! thank you! How
can I express my gratitude?

Bun. By making a complete change at once. Your conversation

must henceforth be perfectly matter-of-fact. You must cut your

hair, and have a back parting. In appearance and costume you
must be absolutely commonplace.

Gros. [Decidedly.} No. Pardon me, that 's impossible.

Bun. Take care. When I am thwarted I am very terrible !

Gros. I can't help that. I am a man with a mission. And that

mission must be fulfilled.

Bun. I don't think you quite appreciate the consequences of

thwarting me.

Gros. I don't care what they are.

Bun. Suppose I won't go so far as to say that I will do it but

suppose for one moment I were to curse you? [GROSVENOR
quails.} Ah ! Very well. Take care.

Gros. But surely you would never do that? [In great alarm.

Bun. I don't know. It would be an extreme measure, no doubt.

Still-

Gros. [Wildly.} But you would not do it I am sure you would

not. [Throwing himself at BUNTHORNE'S knees, and clinging
to him.} Oh, reflect, reflect ! You had a mother once.

Bun. Never !

Gros. Then you had an aunt! [BUNTHORNE affected.} Ah! I see

you had ! By the memory of that aunt, I implore you to pause
ere you resort to this last fearful expedient. Oh, Mr. Bunthorne,

reflect, reflect ! [ Weeping.
Bun. [Aside, after a struggle with himself.} I must not allow

myself to be unmanned! [Aloud.} It is useless. Consent at

once, or may a nephew's curse

Gros. Hold ! Are you absolutely resolved?

Bun. Absolutely.
Gros. Will nothing shake you?
Bun. Nothing. I am adamant.

Gros. Very good. [Rising.} Then I yield.

Bun. Ha ! You swear it?
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Gfos. I do, cheerfully. I have long wished for a reasonable pretext
for such a change as you suggest. It has come at last. I do it

on compulsion !

Bun. Victory ! I triumph !

DUET

Bun. When I go out of door,

Of damozels a score

(All sighing and burning,
And clinging and yearning)

Will follow me as before.

I shall, with cultured taste,

Distinguish gems from paste,

And "
High diddle diddle"

Will rank as an idyll,

If I pronounce it chaste.

A most intense young man,
A soulful-eyed young man,

An ultra-poetical, super-aesthetical,

Out-of-the-way young man !

A most intense young man, etc.

Conceive me, if you can,
An every-day young man :

A commonplace type,
With a stick and a pipe,

And a half-bred black-and-tan
;

Who thinks suburban "hops"
More fun than "

Monday Pops,"
Who 's fond of his dinner,
And doesn't get thinner

On bottled beer and chops.
A commonplace young man,
A matter-of-fact young man,

A steady and stolid-y, jolly Bank-holiday,

Every-day young man !

Bun. A Japanese young man,
A blue-and-white young man,

N
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Francesca di Rimini, miminy, piminy,

Je-ne-sais-quoi young man !

Gros. A Chancery Lane young man,
A Somerset House young man,

A very delectable, highly respectable,

Threepenny-'bus young man !

Bun. A pallid and thin young man,
A haggard and lank young man,

f A greenery-yallery, Grosvenor Gallery,

Foot-in-the-grave young man !

Gros. A Sewell & Cross young man,
A Swears & Wells young man,

A pushing young particle, what 's the next

article

Dickins & Jones young man !

ENSEMBLE
Bun. Gros.

Conceive me, if you can, Conceive me, if you can,

A crotchety, cracked young man, A matter-of-fact young man,
An ultra-poetical, super-aesthetical, An alphabetical, arithmetical,

Out-of-the-way young man ! Every-day young man !

[At the end, GROSVENOR dances off. BUNTHORNE remains.

Bun. It is all right ! I have committed my last act of ill-nature, and

henceforth I'm a reformed character.

[Dances about stage, humming refrain of last air.

Enter PATIENCE. She gazes in astonishment at him

Pa. Reginald ! Dancing ! And what in the world is the matter

with you?
Bun. Patience, I'm a changed man. Hitherto I've been gloomy,

moody, fitful uncertain in temper and selfish in disposition
Pa. You have, indeed! [Sighing.']

Bun. All that is changed. I have reformed. I have modelled my-
self upon Mr. Grosvenor. Henceforth I am mildly cheerful.

My conversation will blend amusement with instruction. I

shall still be aesthetic; but my aestheticism will be of the most

pastoral kind.
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Pa. Oh, Reginald ! Is all this true?

Bun. Quite true. Observehowamiablelam. [Assumingafixedsmile.
Pa. But, Reginald, how long will this last?

Bun. With occasional intervals for rest and refreshment, as long
as I do.

Pa. Oh, Reginald, I'm so happy! [In his arms.'] Oh, dear, dear

Reginald, I cannot express the joy I feel at this change. It

will no longer be a duty to love you, but a pleasure a rapture
an ecstasy!

Bun. My darling !

Pa. But oh, horror! [Recoilingfrom him.']

Bun. What 's the matter?

Pa. Is it quite certain that you have absolutely reformed that you
are henceforth a perfect being utterly free from defectofanykind?

Bun. It is quite certain. I have sworn it!

Pa. Then I never can be yours.
Bun. Why not?

Pa. Love, to be pure, must be absolutely unselfish, and there can

be nothing unselfish in loving so perfect a being as you have
now become !

Bun. But stop a bit, I don't want to reform I'll relapse I'll be as

I was
Pa. No: love should purify it should never debase.

Bun. But I assure you, I interrupted!

Enter GROSVENOR,followed by all theyoung ladies, who arefollowed

by chorus of Dragoons. He has had his hair cut, and is dressed

in an ordinary suit of dittos and a pot hat. They all dance cheer-

fully round the stage in marked contrast to theirformer langour.

CHORUS GROSVENOR and GIRLS

Gros. Girls.

I'm a Dickins & Jones young We're Swears & Wells young
man, girls,

A Sewell & Cross young man, We're Madame Louise young
A steady and stolid-y, jolly Bank- girls,

holiday,
'

We're prettily pattering, cheerily
Every-day young man ! chattering,

Every-day young girls!
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Gros. I'm a Dickins & Jones young man!
Girls. We're Swears & Wells young girls !

Gros. I'm a Sevvell & Cross young man!
Girls. We're Madame Louise young girls!

Gros. \ I'm a steady and stolid-y, jolly Bank-holiday,
I Every-day young man !

Girls. 1 We're prettily pattering, cheerily chattering,
J Every-day young girls!

Bun. Angela Ella Saphir what what does this mean?

Ang. It means that Archibald the Ail-Right cannot be wrong;
and if the All-Right chooses to discard aestheticism, it proves
that aestheticism ought to be discarded.

Pa. Oh, Archibald! Archibald! I'm shocked surprised horrified!

Gros. I can't help it. I'm not a free agent. I do it on compulsion.
Pa. This is terrible. Go ! I shall never set eyes on you again. But

oh joy!
Gros. What is the matter?

Pa. Is it quite, quite certain that you will always be a common-

place young man?
Gros. Always I've sworn it.

Pa. Why, then, there's nothing to prevent my loving you with

all the fervour at my command!
Gros. Why, that 's true.

Pa. My Archibald !

Gros. My Patience! [They embrace.]
Bun. Crushed again !

Enter JANE

Jane. [Who is still aesthetic.] Cheer up! I am still here. I have
never left you, and I never will!

Btm. Thank you, Jane. After all, there is no denying it, you're a
fine figure of a woman !

Jane. My Reginald!
Bun. My Jane !

Flourish* Enter COLONEL, DUKE, and MAJOR
Col. Ladies, the Duke has at length determined to select a bride !

[General excitement.
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Duke. I have a great gift to bestow. Approach, such of you as are

truly lovely. [All come forward, bashfully, except JANE and

PATIENCE.] In personal beauty you have all that is necessary
to make a woman happy. In common fairness, I think I ought
to choose the only one among you who has the misfortune to

be distinctly plain. [Girls retire disappointed.} Jane!

Jane. {Leaving BUNTHORNE'S arms.'] Duke! QANE and DUKE em-
brace. BUNTHORNE is utterly disgusted.}

Bun. Crushed again !

FINALE

Duke. After much debate internal,

I on Lady Jane decide,

Saphir now may take the Colonel,

Angy be the Major's bride!

[SAPHIR pairs off -with COLONEL, ANGELA with MAJOR,
ELLA with SOLICITOR.

Bun. In that case unprecedented,

Single I must live and die

I shall have to be contented

With a tulip or \\ly\

[Takes a lilyfrom button-hole and gazes affectionately at it.

All. He will have to be contented

With a tulip or \\ly\

Greatly pleased with one another,
To get married we decide,

Each of us will wed the other,

Nobody be Bunthorne's Bride!

DANCE

CURTAIN
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PRINCESS IDA

OR

CASTLE ADAMANT

ACT I

SCENE. Pavilion attached to KING HILDEBRAND'S Palace. Soldiers

and Courtiers discovered looking out through opera glasses^

telescopes, etc., FLORIAN leading.

CHORUS
Search throughout the panorama
For a sign of royal Gama,
Who to-day should cross the water

With his fascinating daughter
Ida is her name.

Some misfortune evidently
Has detained them consequently
Search throughout the panorama
For the daughter of King Gama,

Prince Hilarion's flame!

SOLO

Flor. JWill Prince Hilarion's hopes be sadly blighted?
AIL Who can tell?

Flor. Will Ida break the vows that she has plighted?
All. Who can tell?

Flor. Will she back out, and say she did not mean them?

All. Who can tell?

Flor. If so, there'll be the deuce to pay between them!

99
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All. No no we'll not despair,

For Gama would not dare

To make a deadly foe

Of Hildebrand, and so,

Search throughout the panorama, etc.

Enter KING HILDEBRAND with CYRIL

Hild. See you no sign of Gama?
Flor. None, my liege!

Hild. It 's very odd indeed. If Gama fail

To put in an appearance at our Court

Before the sun has set in yonder West,
And fail to bring the Princess Ida here

To whom our son Hilarion was betrothed

At the extremely early age of one,

There's war between King Gama and ourselves!

[Aside to CYRIL.] Oh Cyril, how I dread this interview!

It 's twenty years since he and I have met.

He was a twisted monster all awry
As though dame Nature, angry with her work,
Had crumpled it in fitful petulance!

Cyr. But, sir, a twisted and ungainly trunk

Often bears goodly fruit. Perhaps he was
A kind, well-spoken gentleman?

Hild. Oh, no!

For, adder-like, his sting lay in his tongue.

(His
"
sting" is present, though his "

stung" is past.)
Flor. {Looking through glass. \

But stay, my liege; o'er yonder
mountain's brow

Comes a small body, bearing Gama's arms
;

And now I look more closely at it, sir,

I see attached to it King Gama's legs ;

From which I gather this corollary
That that small body must be Gama's own.

Hild. Ha! Is the Princess with him?
Flor. Well, my liege,

Unless her highness is full six feet high,
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And wears moustachios too and smokes cigars
And rides en cavalier in coat of steel

I do not think she is.

Hild. One never knows.

She 's a strange girl, I've heard, and does odd things!

Come, bustle there !

For Gama place the richest robes we own
For Gama place the coarsest prison dress

For Gama let our best spare bed be aired

For Gama let our deepest dungeon yawn
For Gama lay the costliest banquet out

For Gama place cold water and dry bread!

For as King Gama brings the Princess here,

Or brings her not, so shall King Gama have

Much more than everything much less than nothing!

SONG AND CHORUS

Hild. Now hearken to my strict command
On every hand, on every hand

CHORUS

To your command,
On every hand,

We dutifully bow !

Hild. If Gama bring the Princess here

Give him good cheer, give him good cheer.

CHORUS

If she come here

We'll give him a cheer,
And we will show you how.

Hip, hip, hurrah! hip, hip, hurrah!

Hip, hip, hurrah! hip, hip, hurrah!

We'll shout and sing

Long live the King,
And his daughter, too, I trow!
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Then shout ha! ha! hip, hip, hurrah!

For the fair Princess and her good papa,

Hip, hip, hurrah!

Hip, hip, hurrah!

Hip, hip, hurrah! hurrah!

Hild. But if he fail to keep his troth,

Upon our oath, we'll trounce them both!

CHORUS
He'll trounce them both,

Upon his oath.

As sure as quarter day !

Hild. We'll shut him up in a dungeon cell,

And toll his knell on a funeral bell.

CHORUS
From dungeon cell,

His funeral knell,

Shall strike him with dismay!
And we'll shout ha! ha! hip, hip, hurrah!

Hip, hip, hurrah! hip, hip, hurrah!

As up we string,
The faithless King,

In the old familiar way!
We'll shout ha! ha! hip, hip, hurrah!

As we make an end of her false papa.

Hip, hip, hurrah!

Hip, hip, hurrah!

Hip, hip, hurrah! hurrah!

[Exeunt all.

Enter HILARION

RECIT.

Hit. To-day we meet, my baby bride and I

But ah, my hopes are balanced by my fears!

What transmutations have been conjured by
The silent alchemy of twenty years!
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BALLAD

Hil. Ida was a twelvemonth old,

Twenty years ago!
I was twice her age, I'm told,

Twenty years ago !

Husband twice as old as wife

Argues ill for married life

Baleful prophecies were rife,

Twenty years ago!

Still, I was a tiny prince

Twenty years ago.
She has gained upon me, since

Twenty years ago.

Though she 's twenty-one, it 's true,

I am barely twenty-two
False and foolish prophets you,

Twenty years ago !

Enter HILDEBRAND

Hil. Well, father, is there news for me at last?

Hild. King Gama is in sight, but much I fear

With no Princess!

Hil. Alas, my liege, I've heard

That Princess Ida has forsworn the world,

And, with a band of women, shut herself

Within a lonely country house, and there

Devotes herself to stern philosophies!
Hild. Then I should say the loss of such a wife

Is one to which a reasonable man
Would easily be reconciled.

Hil. Oh, no!

Or I am not a reasonable man.

She is my wife has been for twenty years!

[Lacking through glass.} I think I see her now!

Hild. Ha! let me look!

Hil. In my mind's eye, I mean a blushing bride,

All bib and tucker, frill and furbelow!
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How exquisite she looked, as she was borne,

Recumbent, in her foster-mother's arms!

How the bride wept nor would be comforted

Until the hireling mother-for-the-nonce,

Administered refreshment in the vestry !

And I remember feeling much annoyed
That she should weep at marrying with me.

But then I thought, "These brides are all alike.

You cry at marrying me? How much more cause

You'd have to cry if it were broken off!
"

These were my thoughts ;
I kept them to myself,

For at that age I had not learnt to speak.

Enter Courtiers, with CYRIL and FLORIAN

CHORUS
From the distant panorama
Come the sons of royal Gama.

Who, to-day, should cross the water

With his fascinating daughter
Ida is her name!

nterARAC, GURON, and SCYNTHIUS

SONG
Arac. We are warriors three.

Sons of Gama, Rex.

Like most sons are we,
Masculine in sex.

All Three. Yes, yes,
Masculine in sex.

Arac. Politics we bar,

They are not our bent;
On the whole we are

Not intelligent.

AH Three. No, no,
Not intelligent.
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Arac. But with doughty heart,

And with trusty blade

We can play our part

Fighting is our trade.

All Three. Yes, yes,

Fighting is our trade.

All Three. Bold, and fierce, and strong, ha! ha!

For a war we burn,
With its right or wrong, ha! ha!

We have no concern.

Order comes to fight, ha! ha!

Order is obeyed :

We are men of might ha! ha!

Fighting is our trade.

Yes yes,

Fighting is our trade, ha! ha!

Fighting is our trade.

CHORUS

They are men of might, ha! ha!

Order comes to fight, ha! ha!

Order is obeyed, ha! ha!

Fighting is their trade!

Enter KING GAMA

SONG GAMA
If you give me your attention, I will tell you what I am,
I'm a genuine philanthropist all other kinds are sham.
Each little fault of temper and each social defect

In my erring fellow creatures, I endeavour to correct.

To all their little weaknesses I open people's eyes
And little plans to snub the self-sufficient I devise :

I love my fellow creatures I do all the good I can

Yet everybody says I'm such a disagreeable man !

And I can't think why!

To compliments inflated I've a withering reply,
And vanity I always do my best to mortify;

p
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A charitable action I can skilfully dissect;

And interested motives I'm delighted to detect;

I know everybody's income and what everybody earns;
And I carefully compare it with the income-tax returns;

But to benefit humanity however much I plan,

Yet everybody says I'm such a disagreeable man!
And I can't think why!

I'm sure I'm no ascetic; I'm as pleasant as can be;
You'll always find me ready with a crushing repartee;
I've an irritating chuckle, I've a celebrated sneer,
I've an entertaining snigger, I've a fascinating leer.

To everybody's prejudice I know a thing or two;
I can tell a woman's age in half a minute and I do.

But although I try to make myself as pleasant as I can,
Yet everybody says I'm such a disagreeable man!

And I can't think why!

Gama. So this is Castle Hildebrand? Well, well!

Dame Rumour whispered that the place was grand :

She told me that your taste was exquisite,

Superb, unparalleled!
Hild. [Gratified.] Oh, really, king!
Gama. But she's a liar! Why, how old you've grown!

Is this Hilarion? Why, you've changed too

You were a singularly handsome child!

[To FLORIAN.] Are you a courtier? Come then, ply your trade,
Tell me some lies. How do you like your king?
Vile rumour says he 's all but imbecile.

Now, that 's not true?

Flo. My lord, we love our king,
His wise remarks are valued by his court

As precious stones.

Gama. And for the self-same cause,
Like precious stones, his sensible remarks
Derive their value from their scarcity!
Come now, be honest, tell the truth for once!
Tell it of me. Come, come, I'll harm you not.

This leg is crooked this foot is ill-designed
This shoulder wears a hump! Come, out with it!
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Look, here's my face! Now, am I not the worst

Of Nature's blunders?

Cyril. Nature never errs.

To those who know the workings of your mind,
Your face and figure, sir, suggest a book

Appropriately bound.

Gama. [Enraged.} Why, harkye, sir,

How dare you bandy words with me?

Cyril. No need,
To bandy aught that appertains to you.

Gama. [Furiously.} Do you permit this, king?
Hild. We are in doubt

Whether to treat you as an honoured guest,
Or as a traitor knave who plights his word,
And breaks it.

Gama. [Quickly.} If the casting vote 's with me,
I give it for the former!

Hild. We shall see.

By the terms of our contract, signed and sealed,

You're bound to bring the Princess here to-day:

Why is she not with you?
Gama. Answer me this :

What think you of a wealthy purse-proud man,
Who, when he calls upon a starving friend,

Pulls out his gold and flourishes his notes,

And flashes diamonds in the pauper's eyes?
What name have you for such a one?

Hild. A snob.

Gama. Just so. The girl has beauty, virtue, wit,

Grace, humour, wisdom, charity, and pluck.
Would it be kindly, think you, to parade
These brilliant qualities before your eyes?
Oh no, King Hildebrand, I am no snob!

Hild. [Furiously.} Stop that tongue,
Or you shall lose the monkey head that holds it!

Gama. Bravo! your king deprives me of my head,
That he and I may meet on equal terms!

Hild. Where is she now?
Gama. In Castle Adamant,
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One of my many country houses.

She rules a woman's University,

With full a hundred girls, who learn of her.

Cyril. A hundred girls! A hundred ecstacies!

Gama. But no mere girls, my good young gentleman !

With all the college learning that you boast,

The youngest there will prove a match foryou.

Cyril. With all my heart, if she 's the prettiest!

[TbFLO.] Fancy, a hundred matches all alight!

That's if I strike them as I hope to do!

Gama. Despair your hope; their hearts are dead to men.
He who desires to gain their favour must
Be qualified to strike their teeming brains,

And not their hearts. They're safety matches, sir,

And they light only on the knowledge box
So you've no chance!

Flo. Are there no males whatever in those walls?

Gama. None, gentlemen, excepting letter mails

And they are driven (as males often are

In other large communities) by women.

Why, bless my heart, she 's so particular
She'll scarcely suffer Dr. Watts's hymns
And all the animals she owns are " hers

"
!

The ladies rise at cockcrow every morn

Cyril. Ah, then they have male poultry?
Gama. [Confidentially.} Not at all,

The crowing 's done by an accomplished hen !

Gama.

All.

DUET

Perhaps if you address the lady
Most politely, most politely

Flatter and impress the lady,
Most politely, most politely

Humbly beg and humbly sue
She may deign to look on you,
But your doing you must do
Most politely, most politely!

Humbly beg and humbly sue, etc.
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Hild. Go you, and inform the lady,
Most politely, most politely,

If she don't, we'll storm the lady,
Most politely, most politely!

[To GAMA.] You'll remain as hostage here:

Should Hilarion disappear,
We will hang you, never fear,

Most politely, most politely!

f He'll
1

All. I'll
j-

remain as hostage here, etc.

lYou'llJ

[GAMA, ARAC, GURON, and SCYNTHIUS are marched off

in custody, HILDEBRAND following.

RECIT.

Hil. Come, Cyril, Florian, our course is plain
To-morrow morn fair Ida we'll engage;

But we will use no force her love to gain,
Nature has armed us for the war we wage !

TRIO
Hil. Expressive glances

Shall be our lances,

And pops of Sillery
Our light artillery.

We'll storm their bowers
With scented showers
Of fairest flowers

That we can buy!

CHORUS
Oh dainty triolet!

Oh fragrant violet!

Oh gentle heigho-let

(Or little sigh)
On sweet urbanity,

Though mere inanity,
To touch their vanity

We will rely!
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Cyr. When day is fading,
With serenading

And such frivolity

We'll prove our quality.

A sweet profusion
Of soft allusion

This bold intrusion

Shall justify.

CHORUS
Oh dainty triolet, etc.

Flo. We'll charm their senses

With verbal fences,

With ballads amatory
And declamatory.

And little heeding
Their pretty pleading
Our love exceeding

We'll justify!

CHORUS
Oh dainty triolet, etc.

Re-enter GAMA, ARAC, GURON, and SCYNTHIUS heavily ironed

RECIT.

Gama. Must we, till then, in prison cell be thrust?

Hild. You must!

Gama. This seems unnecessarily severe!

Arac, Guron, and Scynthius. Hear, hear!

TRIO ARAC, GURON, and SCYNTHIUS

For a month to dwell

In a dungeon cell;

Growing thin and wizen

In a solitary prison,
Is a poor look out

For a soldier stout,
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ACT II

Gardens in Castle Adamant. A river runs across tlie back of the

stage j
crossed by a rustic bridge. Castle Adamant in the

distance.

Girl graduates discovered seated at the feet of LADY PSYCHE.

CHORUS
Towards the empyrean heights
Ofevery kind of lore,

We've taken several easy flights,
And mean to take some more.

In trying to achieve success

No envy racks our heart,
And all the knowledge we possess,
We mutually impart.

SOLO
Mel. Pray what authors should she read

Who in Classics would succeed?

Psy. If you'd cross the Helicon,
You should read Anacreon,
Ovid's Metamorphoses,
Likewise Aristophanes,
And the works of Juvenal :

These are worth attention, all
;

But, if you will be advised,
You will get them Bowdlerized!

CHORUS

Yes, we'll do as we're advised,
We will get them Bowdlerized !
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SOLO

Sack. Pray you tell us, if you can,

What's the thing that's known as Man?

Psy. Man will swear and Man will storm

Man is not at all good form

Man is of no kind of use

Man 's a donkey Man 's a goose
Man is coarse and Man is plain
Man is more or less insane

Man 's a ribald, Man 's a rake,

Man is Nature's sole mistake!

CHORUS
We'll a memorandum make
Man is Nature's sole mistake !

And thus to empyrean height
Of every kind of lore,

In search of wisdom's pure delight,

Ambitiously we soar.

In trying to achieve success

No envy racks our heart,

For all we know and all we guess,
We mutually impart!

Enter LADY BLANCHE. All stand up demurely

Bla. Attention, ladies, while I read to you
The Princess Ida's list of punishments.
The first is Sacharissa. She 's expelled !

All. Expelled !

Bla. Expelled, because although she knew
No man of any kind may pass our walls,
She dared to bring a set of chessmen here !

Sack. [Crying.} I meant no harm; they're only men of wood!
Bla. They're men with whom you give each other mate,

And that's enough! The next is Chloe.

Chloe. Ah!
Bla. Chloe will lose three terms, for yesterday,

Q
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When looking through her drawing-book, I found
A sketch of a perambulator !

All. [Horrified.] Oh!
Bla. Double perambulator, shameless girl!

That's all at present. Now, attention, pray !

Your Principal the Princess comes to give
Her usual inaugural address

To those young ladies who joined yesterday.

Enter the PRINCESS

CHORUS

Mighty maiden with a mission!

Paragon of common sense!

Running fount of erudition!

Miracle of eloquence!
We are blind, and we would see;
We are bound, and would be free;
We are dumb, and we would talk

;

We are lame, and we would walk.

Mighty maiden with a mission!

Paragon of common sense!

Running fount of erudition!

Miracle of eloquence !

Prin. [Recit.] Minerva ! hear me:

ARIA
At this my call,

A fervent few

Have come to woo
The rays that from thee fall.

Oh, goddess wise

That lovest light,

Endow with sight
Their unillumined eyes.

Let fervent words and fervent thoughts be mine,
That I may lead them to thy sacred shrine !
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Women of Adamant, fair Neophytes
Who thirst for such instruction as we give,

Attend, while I unfold a parable.
The elephant is mightier than Man,
Yet Man subdues him. Why? The elephant
Is elephantine everywhere but here [tapping herforehead],
And Man, whose brain is to the elephant's
As Woman's brain to Man's (that 's rule of three)

Conquers the foolish giant of the woods,
As Woman, in her turn, shall conquer Man.
In Mathematics, Woman leads the way
The narrow-minded pedant still believes

That two and two make four ! Why we can prove,
We women household drudges as we are

That two and two make five or three or seven ;

Or five and twenty, if the case demands!

Diplomacy? The wiliest diplomat
Is absolutely helpless in our hands ;

He wheedles monarchs woman wheedles him !

Logic? Why, tyrant Man himself admits

It 's waste of time to argue with a woman !

Then we excel in social qualities:

Though Man professes that he holds our sex

In utter scorn, I venture to believe

He'd rather spend the day with one of you,
Than with five hundred of his fellow men !

In all things we excel. Believing this,

A hundred maidens here have sworn to place
Their feet upon his neck. If we succeed,
We'll treat him better than he treated us:

But if we fail, why then let hope fail too !

Let no one care a penny how she looks

Let red be worn with yellow blue with green
Crimson with scarlet violet with blue!

Let all your things misfit, and you yourselves
At inconvenient moments come undone !

Let hair-pins lose their virtue : let the hook
Disdain the fascination of the eye
The bashful button modestly evade
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The soft embraces of the button-hole !

Let old associations all dissolve,

Let Swan secede from Edgar Gask from Cask,
Sewell from Cross Lewis from Allenby !

In other words let Chaos come again !

[Coming down.] Who lectures in the Hall of Arts to-day?

Bla. I, madam, on Abstract Philosophy.
There I propose considering, at length,
Three points The Is, the Might Be, and the Must.

Whether the Is, from being actual fact,

Is more important than the vague Might Be;
Or the Might Be, from taking wider scope,
Is for that reason greater than the Is;

And lastly, how the Is and Might Be stand

Compared with the inevitable Must !

Prin. The subject 's deep how do you treat it, pray?

Bla. Madam, I take three possibilities,

And strike a balance, then, between the three;
As thus: The Princess Ida Is our head,
The Lady Psyche Might Be Lady Blanche,

Neglected Blanche, inevitably Must.

Given these three hypotheses to find

The actual betting against each of them !

Prin. Your theme's ambitious: pray you bear in mind
Who highest soar fall farthest. Fare you well,
You and your pupils ! Maidens, follow me.

{Exeunt PRINCESS and MAIDENS singing refrain ofchorus,
"And thus to empyrean heights" etc. Manet LADY
BLANCHE.

Bla. I should command here I was born to rule,
But do I rule? I don't. Why? I don't know.
I shall some day. Not yet. I bide my time.

I once was Some One and the Was Will Be.
The Present as we speak becomes the Past,
The Past repeats itself, and so is Future !

This sounds involved. It 's not. It 's right enough.
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SONG
Bla. Come, mighty Must !

Inevitable Shall !

In thee I trust.

Time weaves my coronal!

Go, mocking Is !

Go, disappointing Was!
That I am this

Ye are the cursed cause !

Yet humble second shall be first,

I ween;
And dead and buried be the curst

Has Been !

Oh weak Might Be !

Oh May, Might, Could, Would, Should !

How powerless ye
For evil or for good !

In every sense

Your moods I cheerless call,

Whate'er your tense

Ye are Imperfect, all !

Ye have deceived the trust that I've shown
In ye!

Away ! The Mighty Must alone

Shall be !

[Exit LADY BLANCHE.

Enter HILARION, CYRIL and FLORIAN, climbing over wall, and

creeping cautiously among the trees and rocks at the back of the

stage

TRIO HILARION, CYRIL, FLORIAN

Gently, gently,

Evidently
We are safe so far,

After scaling
Fence and paling,

Here, at last, we are !
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In this college
Useful knowledge
Everywhere one finds,

And already

Growing steady,
We've enlarged our minds.

Cyr. We've learnt that prickly cactus

Has the power to attract us

When we fall.

All. When we fall !

Hit. That nothing man unsettles

Like a bed of stinging nettles,

Short or tall.

All. Short or tall !

Flo. That bull-dogs feed on throttles

That we don't like broken bottles

On a wall

All. On a wall.

HiL That spring-guns breathe defiance !

And that burglary 's a science

After all !

AIL After all.

RECIT.

Flo. A Woman's college ! maddest folly going !

What can girls learn within its walls worth knowing?
I'll lay a crown (the Princess shall decide it)

I'll teach them twice as much in half an hour outside it !

Hil. Hush, scoffer; ere you sound your puny thunder,
List to their aims, and bow your head in wonder !

They intend to send a wire

To the moon to the moon ;

And they'll set the Thames on fire

Very soon very soon ;
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Then they learn to make silk purses
With their rigs with their rigs

From the ears of Lady Circe's

Piggy-wigs piggy-wigs ;

And weazels at their slumbers

They trepan they trepan ;

To get sunbeams from cucwrabers,

They've a plan they've a plan.

They've a firmly rooted notion

They can cross the Polar Ocean,
And they'll find Perpetual Motion,

If they can if they can !

These are the phenomena
That every pretty domina

Hopes that we shall see

At this Universitee.

All. These are the phenomena
That every pretty domina

Hopes that we shall see

At this Universitee!

Cyr. As for fashion, they forswear it,

So they say so they say
And the circle they will square it

Some fine day some fine day
Then the little pigs they're teaching

For to fly for to fly ;

And the niggers they'll be bleaching,

By and bye by and bye!
Each newly joined aspirant

To the clan to the clan

Must repudiate the tyrant
Known as Man known as Man

They mock at him and flout him,
For they do not care about him,
And they're

"
going to do without him "

If they can if they can !
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These are the phenomena
That every pretty domina

Hopes that we shall see

At this Universitee.

All. These are the phenomena, etc.

Hil. So that's the Princess Ida's castle! Well,

They must be lovely girls, indeed, if it requires
Such walls as those to keep intruders off!

Cyr. To keep men off is only half their charge,
And that the easier half. I much suspect
The object of these walls is not so much
To keep men off as keep the maidens in !

Flo. But what are these? {Examining some Collegiate robes.

Hil. [Looking at them.] Why, Academic robes,

Worn by the lady undergraduates,
When they matriculate. Let 's try them on. [They do so.

Why, see we're covered to the very toes.

Three lovely lady undergraduates

Who, weary of the world and all its wooing
Flo. And penitent for deeds there 's no undoing

Cyr. Looked at askance by well-conducted maids

All. Seek sanctuary in these classic shades!

TRIO

Hil. I am a maiden, cold and stately,

Heartless I, with a face divine.

What do I want with a heart, innately?

Every heart I meet is mine!

All. Haughty, humble, coy, or free,

Little care I what maid may be.

So that a maid is fair to see,

Every maid is the maid for me! [Dance.

Cyr. I am a maiden frank and simple,

Brimming with joyous roguery;
Merriment lurks in every dimple,

Nobody breaks more hearts than I !
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All. Haughty, humble, coy, or free,

Little care I what maid may be :

So that a maid is fair to see,

Every maid is the maid for me! [Dance.

Flo. I am a maiden coyly blushing,
Timid I as a startled hind;

Every suitor sets me flushing:
I am the maid that wins mankind!

All. Haughty, humble, coy, or free,

Little care I what maid may be.

So that a maid is fair to see,

Every maid is the maid for me!

Enter the PRINCESS reading. She does not see them

Flo. But who comes here? The Princess, as I live!

What shall we do?

Hil. [Aside.} Why, we must brave it out!

[Aloud.} Madam, accept our humblest reverence.

[They bow, then suddenly recollecting themselves, curtsey.

Prin. [Surprised.} We greet you, ladies. What would you
with us?

Hil. [Aside.} What shall I say? [Aloud.} We are three students

ma'am,
Three well-born maids of liberal estate,

Who wish to join this University.

[HILARION and FLORIAN curtsey again. CYRIL bows ex-

travagantly, then, being recalled to himselfby FLORIAN,
curtseys.

Prin. If, as you say, you wish to join our ranks,
And will subscribe to all our rules, 'tis well.

Flo. To all your rules we cheerfully subscribe.

Prin. You say you're noblewomen. Well, you'll find

No sham degrees for noblewomen here.

You'll find no sizars here, or servitors,

R
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Or other cruel distinctions, meant to draw

A line 'twixt rich and poor: you'll find no tufts

To mark nobility, except such tufts

As indicate nobility of brain.

As for your fellow-students, mark me well :

There are a hundred maids within these walls,

All good, all learned, and all beautiful.

They are prepared to love you : will you swear

To give the fulness of your love to them?

Hil. Upon our words and honours, ma'am, we will !

Prin. But we go further: will you undertake

That you will never marry any man?
Flo. Indeed we never will!

Prin. Consider well,

You must prefer our maids to all mankind !

Hil. To all mankind we much prefer your maids!

Cyr. We should be dolts indeed, if we did not,

Seeing how fair

Hil. [Aside to CYRIL.] Take care that's rather strong!
Prin. But have you left no lovers at your home

Who may pursue you here?

Hil. No, madam, none.

We're homely ladies, as no doubt you see,

And we have never fished for lover's love.

We smile at girls who deck themselves with gems,
False hair, and meretricious ornament,
To chain the fleeting fancy of a man,
But do not imitate them. What we have
Of hair, is all our own. Our colour, too,

Unladylike, but not unwomanly,
Is Nature's handiwork, and man has learnt

To reckon Nature an impertinence.
Prin. Well, beauty counts for naught within these walls ;

If all you say is true, you'll spend with us
A happy, happy time!

Cyr. If, as you say,
A hundred lovely maidens wait within,
To welcome us with smiles and open arms,
I think there 's very little doubt we shall!
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QUARTETTE PRINCESS, HILARION, CYRIL, FLORIAN

Prin. The world is but a broken toy,

Its pleasure hollow false its joy,
Unreal its loveliest hue

Alas!

Its pains alone are true,

Alas!

Its pains alone are true.

Hil. The world is everything- you say,
The world we think has had its day,

Its merriment is slow,

Alas!

We've tried it, and we know,
Alas!

We've tried it, and we know.

TUTTI

Prin. Hil., Cyr., Flo.

The world is but a broken toy, The world is but a broken toy,

Its pleasures hollow false its joy, We freely give it up with joy,
Unreal its loveliest hue, Unreal its loveliest hue,

Alas! Alas!

Its pains alone are true, We quite agree with you,
Alas! Alas!

Its pains alone are true! We quite agree with you!

Exit PRINCESS. The three gentlemen watch her off. LADY PSYCHE

enters, and regards them -with amazement

Hil. I'faith, the plunge is taken, gentlemen!
For, willy-nilly, we are maidens now,
And maids against our will we must remain!

[All laugh heartily.

Psy. [Aside.'] These ladies are unseemly in their mirth.

[The gentlemen see her, and, in confusion, resume their

modest demeanour.

Flo. [Aside.'] Here 's a catastrophe, Hilarion !

This is my sister! She'll remember me,

Though years have passed since she and I have met !
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Hil. {Aside to FLORIAN.] Then make a virtue of necessity,
And trust our secret to her gentle care.

Flo. [To PSYCHE, who has watched CYRIL in amazement.'} Psyche !

Why, don't you know me? Florian!

Psy. [Amazed.~\ Why, Florian!

Flo. My sister ! {Embraces her.}

Psy. Oh, my dear !

What are you doing here and who are these?

Hil. I am that Prince Hilarion to whom
Your Princess is betrothed. I come to claim

Her plighted love. Your brother Florian

And Cyril, come to see me safely through.

Psy. The Prince Hilarion? Cyril too? How strange!

My earliest playfellows !

Hil. Why, let me look !

Are you that learned little Psyche, who
At school alarmed her mates because she called

A buttercup
" ranunculus bulbosus?"

Cyr. Are you indeed that Lady Psyche, who
At children's parties drove the conjuror wild,

Explaining all his tricks before he did them?
Hil. Are you that learned little Psyche, who

At dinner parties, brought into dessert,

Would tackle visitors with "You don't know
Who first determined longitude I do

Hipparchus 'twas B.C. one sixty-three!"
Are you indeed that small phenomenon?

Psy. That small phenomenon indeed am I !

But, gentlemen, 'tis death to enter here:

We have all promised to renounce mankind !

Flo. Renounce mankind? On what ground do you base

This senseless resolution?

Psy. Senseless? No.
We are all taught, and, being taught, believe

That Man, sprung from an Ape, is Ape at heart.

Cyr. That 's rather strong.

Psy. The truth is always strong.
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SONG

The Ape and the Lady

Psy. A Lady fair, of lineage high,
Was loved by an Ape, in the days gone by
The Maid was radiant as the sun,

The Ape was a most unsightly one.

So it would not do
;

His scheme fell through,
For the Maid, when his love took formal shape,

Expressed such terror

At his monstrous error,

That he stammered an apology and made his 'scape,

The picture of a disconcerted Ape.

With a view to rise in the social scale,

He shaved his bristles, and he docked his tail,

He grew moustachios, and he took his tub,

And he paid a guinea to a toilet club

But it would not do,

The scheme fell through
For the Maid was Beauty's fairest Queen,

With golden tresses,

Like a real princess's,

While the Ape, despite his razor keen,
Was the apiest Ape that ever was seen !

He bought white ties, and he bought dress suits,

He crammed his feet into bright tight boots

And to start in life on a bran new plan,
He christened himself Darwinian Man !

But it would not do,

The scheme fell through
For the Maiden fair, whom the Monkey craved,

Was a radiant Being,
With a brain far-seeing

While a Man, however well-behaved,
At best is only a monkey shaved !

{During this MELISSA has entered unobserved: she looks on

in amazement.
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Mel. [Coming down.] Oh, Lady Psyche!

Psy. [Terrified.] What! you heard us then?

Oh, all is lost!

Mel. Not so ! I'll breathe no word!

[Advancing in astonishment to FLORIAN.
How marvellously strange! and are you then

Indeed young men?
Flo. Well, yes, just now we are

But hope by dint of study to become,
In course of time, young women.

Mel. [Eagerly.] No, no, no
Oh don't do that ! Is this indeed a man?
I've often heard of them, but, till to-day,
Never set eyes on one. They told me men
Were hideous, idiotic and deformed !

They're quite as beautiful as women are!

As beautiful. They're infinitely more so !

Their cheeks have not that pulpy softness which

One gets so weary of in womankind:
Their features are more marked and oh their chins!

How curious ! [Feeling his chin.

Flo. I fear it 's rather rough.
Mel. [Eagerly.] Oh don't apologize I like it so!

QUINTETTE

Psy. The woman of the wisest wit

May sometimes be mistaken, O !

In Ida's views, I must admit,

My faith is somewhat shaken, O!

Cyr. On every other point than this,

Her learning is unshaken, O !

But man 's a theme with which she is

Entirely unacquainted, O!

acquainted, O !

acquainted, O !

Entirely unacquainted, O!

All. Then jump for joy and gaily bound,
The truth is found the truth is found
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Set bells a-ringing through the air

Ring here and there and everywhere
And echo forth the joyous sound,
The truth is found the truth is found! [Dance.

Mel. My natural instinct teaches me
(And instinct is important, O !)

You're everything you ought to be,

And nothing that you oughtn't, O !

Hil. That fact was seen at once by you
In casual conversation, O!

Which is most creditable to

Your powers of observation, O !

servation, O !

servation, O !

Your powers of observation, O !

All. Then jump for joy, etc.

[Exeunt PSYCHE, HILARION, CYRIL and FLORIAN.
MELISSA going.

Enter LADY BLANCHE
Bla. Melissa !

Mel. [Returning.} Mother!
Bla. Here a word with you.

Those are the three new students?

Mel. [Confused.] Yes, they are.

They're charming girls.

Bla. Particularly so.

So graceful, and so very womanly !

So skilled in all a girl's accomplishments !

Mel. [Confused.'} Yes very skilled.

Bla. They sing so nicely too !

Mel. They do sing nicely!
Bla. Humph ! It 's very odd.

One is a tenor, two are baritones !

Mel. [Much agitated.} They've all got colds!

Bla. Colds! Bah! D'ye think I'm blind ?

These "
girls" are men disguised !
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Mel. Oh no indeed !

You wrong these gentlemen I mean why see,

Here is an etui dropped by one of them

[Picking up an etui.

Containing scissors, needles and
Bla. [Opening it.

~\ Cigars!

Why these are men ! And you knew this, you minx.
Mel. Oh spare them they are gentlemen indeed.

The Prince Hilarion (married years ago
To Princess Ida) with two trusted friends!

Consider, mother, he 's her husband now,
And has been, twenty years! Consider too,

You're only second here you should be first.

Assist the Prince's plan, and when he gains
The Princess Ida, why, you 'will be first.

You will design the fashions think of that

And always serve out all the punishments!
The scheme is harmless, mother wink at it!

Bla. [Aside.] The prospect's tempting! Well, well, well, I'll

try-
Though I've not winked at anything for years!
'Tis but one step towards my destiny
The mighty Must! the inevitable Shall!

DUET

Mel. Now wouldn't you like to rule the roast,

And guide this University?

Bla. I must agree
'Twould pleasant be.

(Sing hey a Proper Pride!)

Mel. And wouldn't you like to clear the coast
Of malice and asperity?

Without a doubt
I'll bundle 'em out,

Sing hey, when I preside!
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Both. Sing, hoity, toity! Sorry for some!

Marry come up and \ \ day will come!

Sing Proper Pride

Is the horse to ride,

And Happy-go-lucky, my Lady, O!

Bla. For years I've writhed beneath her sneers,

Although a born Plantagenet!

Mel. You're much too meek,
Or you would speak.

(Sing hey, I'll say no more!)

Bla. Her elder I, by several years,

Although you'd never imagine it.

Mel. Sing, so I've heard

But never a word
Have I ever believed before!

Both. Sing, hoity, toity! Sorry for some!

Marry come up, j

m
j-
day will come!

Sing, she shall learn

That a worm will turn.

Sing Happy-go-lucky, my Lady, O!

[Exit LADY BLANCHE.

Mel. Saved for a time, at least!

Enter FLORIAN, on tiptoe

Flo. [Whispering.} Melissa come!
Mel. Oh, sir! you must away from this at once

My mother guessed your sex! It was my fault

I blushed and stammered so that she exclaimed,
" Can these be men? "

Then, seeing this,
" Why these-

" Are men" she would have added, but "are men"
Stuck in her throat! She keeps your secret, sir,

For reasons of her own but fly from this

And take me with you that is no not that!
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Flo. I'll go, but not without you! [Bell.] Why, what's that?

Mel. The luncheon bell.

Flo. I'll wait for luncheon then!

EnterHiLARiONwtt/i PRINCESS, CYRIL with PSYCHE, LADY BLANCHE
and LADIES. Also 1 '

Daughters ofthe Plough'
1 ''

bearing luncheon,
which they spread on the rocks

CHORUS

Merrily ring the luncheon bell!

Here in meadow of asphodel,
Feast we body and mind as well,

So merrily ring the luncheon bell!

SOLO

Bla. Hunger, I beg to state,

Is highly indelicate,

This is a fact profoundly true

So learn your appetites to subdue.

All. Yes, yes,
We'll learn our appetites to subdue.

SOLO

Cyr. [Eating.] Madam, your words so wise,

Nobody should despise,

Cursed with an appetite keen I am,
And I'll subdue it

And I'll subdue it

And I'll subdue it with cold roast lamb !

All. Yes yes
We'll subdue it with cold roast lamb !

CHORUS

Merrily ring, etc.

Prin. You say you know the court of Hildebrand?
There is a Prince there I forget his name

Hil. Hilarion?

Prin. Exactly is he well?
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Hit. If it be well to droop and pine and mope,
To sigh

"
Oh, Ida ! Ida !

"
all day long,

" Ida ! my love ! my life ! Oh come to me !

"

If it be well, I say, to do all this,

Then Prince Hilarion is very well.

Prin. He breathes our name? Well, it's a common one !

And is the booby comely?
Hil. Pretty well.

I've heard it said that if I dressed myself
In Prince Hilarion's clothes (supposing this

Consisted with my maiden modesty),
I might be taken for Hilarion's self.

But what is this to you or me, who think

Of all mankind with undisguised contempt?
Prin. Contempt? Why, damsel, when I think of man,

Contempt is not the word !

Cyr. {Getting tipsy.} I'm sure of that,

Or if it is, it surely should not be !

Hil. {Aside to CYRIL.] Be quiet, idiot, or they'll find us out.

Cyr. The Prince Hilarion's a goodly lad !

Prin. You know him then?

Cyr. [Tipsily.] I rather think I do !

We are inseparables !

Prin. Why, what's this?

You love him then?

Cyr. We do indeed all three !

Hil. Madam, she jests! [Aside to CYRIL.] Remember where you
are !

Cyr. Jests? Not at all ! Why, bless my heart alive,

You and Hilarion, when at the Court,
Rode the same horse !

Prin. {Horrified.} Astride?

Cyr. Of course ! Why not?

Wore the same clothes and once or twice, I think,
Got tipsy in the same good company !

Prin. Well, these are nice young ladies, on my word !

Cyr. [Tipsy.] Don't you remember that old kissing-song
He'd sing to blushing Mistress Lalage,
The hostess of the Pigeons ? Thus it ran :
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SONG
HU. Whom thou hast chained must wear his chain,

Thou canst not set him free,

He wrestles with his bonds in vain

Who lives by loving thee !

If heart of stone for heart of fire,

Be all thou hast to give,
If dead to me my heart's desire,

Why should I wish to live?

No word of thine no stern command
Can teach my heart to rove,

Then rather perish by thy hand,
Than live without thy love !

A loveless life apart from thee

Were hopeless slavery,
If kindly death will set me free,

Why should I fear to die?

[He is bound by two of the attendants, and the three gentle-
men are marched off.

Enter MELISSA

Mel. Madam, without the castle walls

An armed band
Demand admittance to our halls

For Hildebrand !

AIL Oh horror!

Prin. Deny them !

We will defy them !

All. Too late too late !

The castle gate
Is battered by them !

{The gate yields. HILDEBRAND and SOLDIERS rush in.

ARAC, GURON, and SCYNTHIUS are with tJiem, but with

tfieir /lands fiandcuffed.

All. [SOLDIERS and LADIES.] Too late too late !

The castle gate
Is battered by them !
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ENSEMBLE

Girls Men
Rend the air with wailing, Walls and fences scaling,
Shed the shameful tear ! Promptly we appear;

Walls are unavailing, Walls are unavailing,
Man has entered here ! We have entered here.

Shame and desecration Female execration

Are his staunch allies, Stifle if you're wise,

Let your lamentation Stop your lamentation,
Echo to the skies ! Dry your pretty eyes !

RECIT.

Prin. Audacious tyrant, do you dare

To beard a maiden in her lair?

King, Since you enquire,
We've no desire

To beard a maiden here, or anywhere !

Sol. No no we've no desire

To beard a maiden here, or anywhere !

SOLO
Hild. Some years ago

No doubt you know

(And if you don't I'll tell you so)
You gave your troth

Upon your oath

To Hilarion my son.

A vow you make
You must not break,

(If you think you may, it 's a great mistake,)
For a bride 's a bride

Though the knot were tied

At the early age of one !

And I'm a peppery kind of King,
Who 's indisposed for parleying,
To fit the wit of a bit of a chit,

And that 's the long and the short of it !

AIL For he 's a peppery kind of King, etc.
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Hild. If you decide

To pocket your pride
And let Hilarion claim his bride,

Why, well and good,
It 's understood

We'll let bygones go by
But if you choose

To sulk in the blues,

I'll make the whole of you shake in your shoes !

I'll storm your walls,

And level your halls,

In the twinkling of an eye !

For I'm a peppery Potentate,
Who 's little inclined his claim to bate,

To fit the wit of a bit of a chit,

And that 's the long and the short of it !

TRIO ARAC, GURON, and SCYNTHIUS
We may remark, though nothing can

Dismay us,

That if you thwart this gentleman,
He'll slay us.

We don't fear death, of course we're taught
To shame it ;

But still upon the whole we thought
We'd name it.

[To each other.] Yes, yes, better perhaps to name it.

Our interests we would not press
With chatter,

Three hulking brothers more or less

Don't matter;
If you'd pooh-pooh this monarch's plan,

Pooh-pooh it,

But when he says he'll hang a man,
He'll do it.

[To each other.
,] Yes, yes, devil doubt he'll do it.
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Prin. \Recit. \
Be reassured, nor fear his anger blind,

His menaces are idle as the wind.

He dares not kill you vengeance lurks behind!

Ar., Gur., Scyn. We rather think he dares, but never mind!

No, no, never, never mind !

King. Enough of parley as a special boon

We give you till to-morrow afternoon
;

Release Hilarion, then, and be his bride,

Or you'll incur the guilt of fratricide !

ENSEMBLE

Princess v The Others

To yield at once to such a foe Oh ! yield at once, 'twere better so

With shame were rife
;

Than risk a strife !

Soquick! awaywithhim,although And let the Prince Hilarion go
He saved my life! He saved thy life !

That he is fair, and strong, and Hilarion 's fair, and strong, and
tall, tall

Is very evident to all, Aworsemisfortunemightbefall
Yet I will die before I call It's not so dreadful, after all,

Myself his wife ! To be his wife !

SOLO

Prin. Though I am but a girl,

Defiance thus I hurl,

Our banners all

On outer wall

We fearlessly unfurl.

AIL Though she is but a girl, etc.

Princess The Others

That he is fair, etc. Hilarion 's fair, etc.

[The PRINCESS stands c., surrounded by girls kneeling.
The KING and soldiers stand on built rocks at back and
sides ofstage. Picture.

CURTAIN

END OF ACT II
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ACT III

SCENE. Outer Walls and Courtyard of Castle Adamant. MELISSA,
SACHARISSA and ladies discovered, dressed in cliain mail and
armed with battle-axes.

CHORUS
Death to the invader!

Strike a deadly blow,
As an old Crusader

Struck his Paynim foe !

Let our martial thunder

Fill his soul with wonder,
Tear his ranks asunder,

Lay the tyrant low !

SOLO
Mel. Thus our courage, all untarnished,

We're instructed to display :

But to tell the truth unvarnished,
We are more inclined to say,

" Please you, do not hurt us."

All. " Do not hurt us, if it please you !

"

Mel. " Please you, let us be."

All. "Let us be let us be!"

Mel. " Soldiers disconcert us."

All. " Disconcert us, if it please you !"

Mel. "
Frightened maids are we."

All. "Maids are we maids are we!"

MELISSA

But 'twould be an error

To confess our terror,

So, in Ida's name,

Boldly we exclaim :
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CHORUS
Death to the invader

Strike a deadly blow

As an old Crusader

Struck his Paynim foe!

Let our martial thunder

Fill his soul with wonder
Tear his ranks asunder

Lay the tyrant low!

Flourish. Enter PRINCESS, armed, attended by BLANCHE
and PSYCHE

Prin. I like your spirit, girls! We have to meet

Stern bearded warriors in fight to-day:
Wear naught but what is necessary to

Preserve your dignity before their eyes,

And give your limbs full play.

Bla. One moment, ma'am.

Here is a paradox we should not pass
Without enquiry. We are prone to say
"This thing is Needful that, Superfluous"
Yet they invariably co-exist!

We find the Needful comprehended in

The circle of the grand Superfluous,
Yet the Superfluous cannot be bought
Unless you're amply furnished with the Needful.

These singular considerations are

Prin. Superfluous, yet not Needful so you see

The terms may independently exist.

[To Ladies.} Women of Adamant, we have to show
That Woman, educated to the task,

Can meet Man, face to face, on his own ground,
And beat him there. Now let us set to work;
Where is our lady surgeon?

Sac. Madam, here!

Prin. We shall require your skill to heal the wounds
Of those that fall.
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Sac. [Alarmed.} What, heal the wounded?
Prin. Yes!

Sac. And cut off real live legs and arms?

Prin. Of course!

Sac. I wouldn't do it for a thousand pounds!
Prin. Why, how is this? Are you faint-hearted, girl?

You've often cut them off in theory!
Sac. In theory I'll cut them off again

With pleasure, and as often as you like,

But not in practice.

Prin. Coward ! get you hence,
I've craft enough for that, and courage too.

I'll do your work! My fusiliers, advance,

Why, you are armed with axes! Gilded toys!
Where are your rifles, pray?

Chloe. Why, please you, ma'am,
We left them in the armoury, for fear

That in the heat and turmoil of the fight,

They might go off!

Prin. "
They might!

"
Oh, craven souls!

Go off yourselves! Thank heaven, I have a heart

That quails not at the thought of meeting men ;

/will discharge your rifles! Off with you!
Where 's my bandmistress?

Ada. Please you, ma'am, the band
Do not feel well, and can't come out to-day!

Prin. Why, this is flat rebellion! I've no time

To talk to them just now. But, happily,
I can play several instruments at once,
And I will drown the shrieks of those that fall

With trumpet music, such as soldiers love!

How stand we with respect to gunpowder?
My Lady Psyche you who superintend
Our lab'ratory are you well prepared
To blow these bearded rascals into shreds?

Psy. Why, madam
Prin. Well?

Let us try gentler means.
We can dispense with fulminating grains
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While we have eyes with which to flash our rage ;

We can dispense with villainous saltpetre

While we have tongues with which to blow them up ;

We can dispense, in short, with all the arts

That brutalize the practical polemist!
Prin. {Contemptuously.} I never knew a more dispensing chemist!

Away, away I'll meet these men alone

Since all my women have deserted me!

{Exeunt all but PRINCESS, singing refrain of
" Death to the

Invader,
"
pianissimo.

Prin. So fail my cherished plans so fails my faith

And with it hope, and all that comes of hope!

SONG
Prin. I built upon a rock,

But ere Destruction's hand
Dealt equal lot

To Court and cot,

My rock had turned to sand!

Ah, faithless rock,

My simple faith to mock!

I leant upon an oak.

But in the hour of need,

Alack-a-day,

My trusted stay
Was but a bruised reed !

Ah, trait'rous oak

Thy worthlessness to cloke!

I drew a sword of steel,

But when to home and hearth

The battle's breath

Bore fire and death,

My sword was but a lath !

Ah, coward steel,

That fear can unanneal!

[She sinks on a bank.
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Enter CHLOE and all the ladies

Chloe. Madam, your father and your brothers claim

An audience!

Prin. What do they do here?

Chloe. They come
To fight for you!

Prin. Admit them!

Bla. Infamous!

One's brothers, ma'am, are men!
Prin. So I have heard,

But all my women seem to fail me when
I need them most. In this emergency,
Even one's brothers may be turned to use.

Enter GAMA, quite pale and unnerved

Gama. My daughter!
Prin. Father! thou art free!

Gama. Aye, free!

Free as a tethered ass! I come to thee

With words from Hildebrand. Those duly given,
I must return to black captivity.
I'm free so far.

Prin. Your message.
Gama. Hildebrand

Is loth to war with women. Pit my sons,

My three brave sons, against these popinjays,
These tufted jack-a-dandy featherheads,
And on the issue let thy hand depend!

Prin. Insult on insult's head! Are we a stake

For fighting men? What fiend possesses thee

That thou hast come with offers such as these

From such as he to such an one as I?

Gama. I am possessed

By the pale devil of a shaking heart!

My stubborn will is bent. I dare not face

That devilish monarch's black malignity!
He tortures me with torments worse than death,
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I haven't anything to grumble at!

He finds out what particular meats I love,

And gives me them. The very choicest wines,

The costliest robes the richest rooms are mine :

He suffers none to thwart my simplest plan,

And gives strict orders none should contradict me !

He 's made my life a curse! [Weeps.
Prin. My tortured father!

SONG

Gama. Whene'er I spoke
Sarcastic joke

Replete with malice spiteful,

This people mild

Politely smiled,
And voted me delightful!

Now when a wight
Sits up all night

Ill-natured jokes devising,
And all his wiles

Are met with smiles,

It's hard, there's no disguising!

Oh, don't the days seem lank and long
When all goes right and nothing goes wrong;
And isn't your life extremely flat

With nothing whatever to grumble at!

When German bands

From music stands

Played Wagner imperfectly
I bade them go
They didn't say no,

But off they went directly!

The organ boys

They stopped their noise

With readiness surprising,
And grinning herds

Of hurdy-gurds
Retired apologizing!

Oh, don't the days seem lank and long, etc.
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I offered gold
In sums untold

To all who'd contradict me
I said I'd pay
A pound a day

To any one who kicked me
I bribed with toys
Great vulgar boys

To utter something spiteful,

But, bless you, no!

They mould be so

Confoundedly politeful !

In short, these aggravating lads

They tickle my tastes, they feed my fads,

They give me this and they give me that,

And I've nothing whatever to grumble at!

\He bursts into tears, andfalls sobbing on a bank.

Prin. My poor old father! How he must have suffered!

Well, well, I yield!
Gama. [Hysterically.] She yields! I'm saved, I'm saved!

Prin. Open the gates admit these warriors,
Then get you all within the castle walls.

[The gates are opened, and the girls mount the battlements

as HILDEBRAND enters with soldiers. Also ARAC,
GURON, and SCYNTHIUS.

CHORUS OF SOLDIERS

When anger spreads his wing,
And all seems dark as night for it,

There 's nothing but to fight for it,

But ere you pitch your ring,
Select a pretty site for it,

(This spot is suited quite for it)

And then you gaily sing,

''Oh, I love the jolly rattle

Of an ordeal by battle,

There 's an end of tittle, tattle,

When your enemy is dead.
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It's an arrant molley coddle,

Fears a crack upon the noddle,
And he 's only fit to swaddle,

In a downy feather-bed!

All. For a fight 's a kind of thing
That I love to look upon,

So let us sing,

Long live the King,
And his son Hilarion!

[During this, HILARION, FLORIAN, and CYRIL are brought
out by the "Daughters of the Plough." They are still

bound and wear the robes.

Gama. Hilarion! Cyril! Florian! dressed as women!
Is this indeed Hilarion?

Hil. Yes it is!

Gama. Why, you look handsome in your women's clothes!

Stick to 'em! men's attire becomes you not!

[To CYRIL and FLORIAN.] And you, young ladies, will you please
to pray

King Hildebrand to set me free again?

Hang on his neck and gaze into his eyes,
He never could resist a pretty face!

Hil. You dog, you'll find though I wear woman's garb,

My sword is long and sharp!
Gama. Hush, pretty one!

Here 's a virago! Here 's a termagant!
If length and sharpness go for anything,
You'll want no sword while you can wag your tongue!

Cyril. What need to waste your words on such as he?
He 's old and crippled.

Gama. Aye, but I've three sons,
Fine fellows, young, and muscular, and brave.

They're well worth talking to! Come, what d'ye say?
Arac. Aye, pretty ones, engage yourselves with us,

If three rude warriors affright you not!

Hil. Old as you are I'd wring your shrivelled neck
If you were not the Princess Ida's father.

U
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Gama. If I were not the Princess Ida's father,

And so had not her brothers for my sons,
No doubt you'd wring my neck in safety too!

Come, come, Hilarion, begin, begin!
Give them no quarter they will give you none.
You've this advantage over warriors,
Who kill their country's enemies for pay,
You know what you are fighting for look there!

[Pointing to Ladies on the battlements.

SONG
Arac. This helmet, I suppose,

Was meant to ward off blows,
It 's very hot,

And weighs a lot,

As many a guardsman knows,
So off that helmet goes.

The Three Knights. Yes, Yes,
So off that helmet goes !

[Giving their helmets to attendants.

Arac. This tight-fitting cuirass

Is but a useless mass,
It 's made of steel,

And weighs a deal,
A man is but an ass

Who fights in a cuirass,
So off goes that cuirass.

All Three. Yes, yes,
So off goes that cuirass! [Removing cuirasses.

Arac. These brassets, truth to tell,

May look uncommon well,
But in a fight

They're much too tight,

They're like a lobster shell!

All Three. Yes, yes,

They're like a lobster shell.

[Removing their brassets.
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Arac. These things I treat the same, [Indicatinglegpieces.

(I quite forget their name)

They turn one's legs
To cribbage pegs

Their aid I thus disclaim,

Though I forget their name

All Three. Yes, yes,

Though we forget their name,
Their aid we thus disclaim !

[They remove theirleg-piecesandwear closefitting shapesuits.

[Desperate fight between the three Princes and the three

Knights during which the ladies on the battlements and
the soldiers on the stage sing thefollowing chorus:

This is our duty plain towards

Our Princess all immaculate.

We ought to bless her brothers' swords,
And piously ejaculate :

Oh, Hungary!
Oh, Hungary!

Oh, doughty sons of Hungary!
May all success

Attend and bless

Your warlike ironmongery!

[By this time ARAC, GURON, and SCYNTHIUS are on the

ground, wounded HILARION, CYRIL, and FLORIAN
stand over them.

Prin. [Entering through gate and followed by Ladies.] Hold! stay

your hands! we yield ourselves to you!
Ladies, my brothers all lie bleeding there!

Bind up their wounds but look the other way.
[Coming down.] Is this the end? [Bitterly to LADY BLANCHE.]

How say you, Lady Blanche

Can I with dignity my post resign?
And if I do, will you then take my place?

Bla. To answer this, it 's meet that we consult

The great Potential Mysteries ;
I mean

The five Subjunctive Possibilities

The May, the Might, the Would, the Could, the Should.
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Can you resign? The prince Might claim you; if

He Might, you Could and if you Should, I Would!
Prin. I thought as much! Then, to my fate I yield

So ends my cherished scheme! Oh, I had hoped
To band all women with my maiden throng,
And make them all abjure tyrannic Man!

Hild. A noble aim!

Prin. You ridicule it now;
But if I carried out this glorious scheme,
At my exalted name Posterity
Would bow in gratitude!

Hild. But pray reflect

If you enlist all women in your cause,

And make them all abjure tyrannic Man,
The obvious question then arises," How
Is this Posterity to be provided?"

Prin. I never thought of that! My Lady Blanche,
How do you solve the riddle?

Bla. Don't ask me
Abstract Philosophy won't answer it.

Take him he is your Shall. Give in to Fate!

Prin. And you desert me. I alone am staunch!

Hil. Madam, you placed your trust in Woman well,

Woman has failed you utterly try Man,
Give him one chance, it 's only fair besides,

Women are far too precious, too divine

To try unproven theories upon.

Experiments, the proverb says, are made
On humble subjects try our grosser clay,
And mould it as you will!

Cyr. Remember, too,

Dear Madam, if at any time you feel

A-weary of the Prince, you can return

To Castle Adamant, and rule your girls
As heretofore, you know.

Prin. And shall I find

The Lady Psyche here?

Psy. If Cyril, ma'am,
Does not behave himself, I think you will.
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Prin. And you, Melissa, shall I find you here?

Mel. Madam, however Florian turns out,

Unhesitatingly I answer, No!
Gama. Consider this, my love, if your mama

Had looked on matters from your point of view

(I wish she had), why where would you have been ?

Bla. There 's an unbounded field of speculation,
On which I could discourse for hours!

Prin. No doubt!

We will not trouble you. Hilarion,
I have been wrong I see my error now.

Take me, Hilarion " We will walk the world

Yoked in all exercise of noble end!

And so through those dark gates across the wild

That no man knows! Indeed, I love thee Come!"

FINALE

Prin. With joy abiding,

Together gliding

Through life's variety,
In sweet society,

And thus enthroning
The love I'm owning,
On this atoning

I will rely!

CHORUS
It were profanity
For poor humanity
To treat as vanity

The sway of Love.
In no locality
Or principality
Is our mortality

Its sway above!

Hil. When day is fading,
With serenading

And such frivolity
Of tender quality
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With scented showers

Of fairest flowers,

The happy hours

Will gaily fly!

CHORUS

It were profanity, etc.

CURTAIN
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THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD
OR

THE MERRYMAN AND HIS MAID

ACT I

SCENE. Tower Green

PHCEBE discovered spinning

SONG
Phce. When maiden loves, she sits and sighs,

She wanders to and fro ;

Unbidden tear-drops fill her eyes,
And to all questions she replies,

With a sad heigho !

'Tis but a little word "
heigho!

"

So soft, 'tis scarcely heard "
heigho!

"

An idle breath

Yet life and death

May hang upon a maid's "
heigho!

"

When maiden loves, she mopes apart,

As owl mopes on a tree
;

Although she keenly feels the smart,
She cannot tell what ails her heart,

With its sad "Ah me!"
'Tis but a foolish sigh

" Ah me! "

Born but to droop and die " Ah me! "

Yet all the sense

Of eloquence
Lies hidden in a maid's " Ah me! "

[Weeps.
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Enter WILFRED

Wil. Mistress Meryll!
Phoe. [Looking up.] Eh! Oh! it's you, is it? You may go away, if

you like. Because I don't want you, you know.

Wil. Haven't you anything to say to me?
Phoe. Oh yes! Are the birds all caged? The wild beasts all littered

down? All the locks, chains, bolts, and bars in good order? Is

the Little Ease sufficiently uncomfortable? The racks, pincers,

and thumbscrews all ready for work? Ugh! you brute!

Wil. These allusions to my professional duties are in doubtful

taste. I didn't become a head-jailor because I like head-jailing.

I didn't become an assistant-tormenter because I like assistant-

tormenting. We can't all be sorcerers, you know. [PHCEBE

annoyed.] Ah! you brought that upon yourself.

Phoe. Colonel Fairfax is not a sorcerer. He's a man of science and

an alchemist.

Wil. Well, whatever he is, he won't be one long, for he's to be

beheaded to-day for dealings with the devil. His master nearly
had him last night, when the fire broke out in the Beauchamp
Tower.

Phoe. Oh! how I wish he had escaped in the confusion! But take

care; there's still time for a reply to his petition for mercy.
Wil. Ah! I'm content to chance that. This evening at half-past-

seven ah ! [Making the motion of chopping.

Phoe. You're a cruel monster to speak so unfeelingly of the death

of a young and handsome soldier.

Wil. Young and handsome! How do you know he's young and

handsome?
Phos. Because I've seen him every day for weeks past taking his

exercise on the Beauchamp Tower. [WILFRED utters a cry of

agony. \ There, I believe you're jealous of him, now. Jealous
of a man I've never spoken to! Jealous of a poor soul who's to

die in an hour!

Wil. I am! I'm jealous of everybody and everything. I'm jealous
of the very words I speak to you because they reach your
ears and I mustn't go near 'em!

Pho3. How unjust you are! Jealous of the words you speak to me!

Why, you know as well as I do, that I don't even like them.
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WiL You used to like 'em.

Phce. I used to pretend I liked them. It was mere politeness to

comparative strangers. [Exit PHCEBE, -with spinning wheel.

WiL I don't believe you know what jealousy is! I don't believe

you know how it eats into a man's heart and disorders his

digestion and turns his interior into boiling lead. Oh, you
are a heartless jade to trifle with the delicate organization of

the human interior!

Enter crowd ofMen and Women followed by Yeomen of
the Guard, led by SERGEANT MERYLL

CHORUS [As Yeomen march on]

Tower Warders,
Under Orders,

Gallant pikemen, valiant sworders!

Brave in bearing,
Foeman scaring,

In their bygone days of daring!
Ne'er a stranger
There to danger

Each was o'er the world a ranger :

To the story
Of our glory

Each a bold contributory!

CHORUS OF YEOMEN

In the autumn of our life,

Here at rest in ample clover,

We rejoice in telling over

Our impetuous May and June.
In the evening of our day,
With the sun of life declining,
We recall without repining

All the heat of bygone noon.
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SOLO

Corporal. This the autumn of our life,

This the evening of our day;

Weary we of battle strife,

Weary we of mortal fray.

But our year is not so spent,
And our days are not so faded,

But that we with one consent,
Were our loved land invaded,

Still would face a foreign foe,

As in days of long ago.

People Yeomen

Tower Warders, In the autumn time of life, etc.

Under orders, etc.

\Exeunt Crowd. Manent Yeomen.

Enter DAME CARRUTHERS

Dame. A good-day to you, Sergeant.

Corporal. Good-day, Dame Carruthers. Busy to-day?
Dame. Busy, aye! the fire in the Beauchamp last night has given

me work enough. A dozen poor prisoners Richard Colfax,
Sir Martin Byfleet, Colonel Fairfax, Warren the preacher-

poet, and half-a-score others all packed into one small cell,

not six feet square. Poor Colonel Fairfax, who's to die to-day,
is to be removed to No. 14 in the Cold Harbour Tower that he

may have his last hour alone with his confessor; and I've to

see to that.

Cor. Poor gentleman! He'll die bravely. I fought under him two

years since, and he valued his life as it were a feather!

Phce. He's the bravest, the handsomest, and the best young
gentleman in England! He twice saved my father's life; and
it's a cruel thing, a wicked thing, and a barbarous thing that

so gallant a hero should lose his head for it's the handsomest
head in England!

Dame. For dealings with the devil. Aye! if all were beheaded
who dealt with him, there'd be busy doings on Tower Green.
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Phce. You know very well that Colonel Fairfax is a student of

alchemy nothing more, and nothing less; but this wicked

Tower, like a cruel giant in a fairy-tale, must be fed with blood,
and that blood must be the best and bravest in England, or it's

not good enough for the old Blunderbore. Ugh!
Dame. Silence, you silly girl; you know not what you say. I

was born in the old keep, and I've grown gray in it, and,

please God, I shall die and be buried in it; and there's not a
stone in its walls that is not as dear to me as my own right
hand.

SONG DAME CARRUTHERS

When our gallant Norman foes

Made our merry land their own,
And the Saxons from the Conqueror were flying,

At his bidding it arose,
In its panoply of stone,
A sentinel unliving and undying.

Insensible, I trow,
As a sentinel should be,

Though a queen to save her head should come a-suing,
There's a legend on its brow
That is eloquent to me,
And it tells of duty done and duty doing.

" The screw may twist and the rack may turn,
And men may bleed and men may burn,
On London town and all its hoard
I keep my solemn watch and ward! "

CHORUS

The screw may twist, etc.

Within its wall of rock

The flower of the brave

Have perished with a constancy unshaken.
From the dungeon to the block,
From the scaffold to the grave,

Is a journey many gallant hearts have taken.
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And the wicked flames may hiss

Round the heroes who have fought
For conscience and for home in all its beauty,

But the grim old fortalice

Takes little heed of aught
That comes not in the measure of its duty.

The screw may twist and the rack may turn,

And men may bleed and men may burn,

On London town and all its hoard

It keeps its silent watch and ward!

[Exeunt all but PHCEBE and SERGEANT MERYLL.

Phoe. Father! No reprieve for the poor gentleman?
Mer. No, my lass

;
but there's one hope yet. Thy brother Leonard,

who, as a reward for his valour in saving his standard and

cutting his way through fifty foes who would have hanged him,
has been appointed a Yeoman of the Guard, will arrive this

morning; and as he comes straight from Windsor, where the

Court is, it may be it may be that he will bring the expected

reprieve with him.

PJioe. Oh, that he may !

Mer. Amen! For the Colonel twice saved my life, and I'd give the

rest of my life to save his ! And wilt thou not be glad to wel-

come thy brave brother, with the fame of whose exploits all

England is a-ringing?
Phoe. Aye, truly if he brings the reprieve.

Mer. And not otherwise?

Phoe. Well, he's a brave fellow indeed, and I love brave men.

Mer. All brave men?
Phoe. Most of them, I verily believe! But I hope Leonard will not

be too strict with me they say he is a very dragon of virtue

and circumspection ! Now, my dear old father is kindness itself,

and
Mer. And leaves thee pretty well to thine own ways, eh? Well,

I've no fears for thee; thou hast a feather-brain, but thou'rt a

good lass.

Phoe. Yes, that's all very true, but if Leonard is going to tell me
that I may not do this and I may not do that, and I must not

talk to this one, or walk with that one, but go through the
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world with my lips pursed up and my eyes cast down, like a

poor nun who has renounced mankind why, as I have not

renounced mankind, and don't mean to renounce mankind, I

won't have it there!

Mer. Nay, he'll not check thee more than is good for thee, Phoebe !

Enter LEONARD MERYLL
Leon. Father!

Mer. Leonard! my brave boy! I'm right glad to see thee, and so

is Phcebe!

Pho2. Aye hast thou brought Colonel Fairfax's reprieve?
Leon. Nay, I have here a despatch for the Lieutenant, but no

reprieve for the Colonel !

Pho2. Poor gentleman ! poor gentleman !

Leon. Aye, I would I had brought better news. I'd give my right
hand nay, my body my life, to save his!

Mer. Dost thou speak in earnest, my lad?

Leon. Aye I'm no braggart. Did he not save thy life? and am I

not his foster-brother?

Mer. Then hearken to me. Thou hast come to join the Yeomen
of the Guard.

Leon. Well!
Mer. None has seen thee but ourselves?

Leon. And a sentry, who took but scant notice of me.

Mer. Now to prove thy words. Give me the despatch, and get
thee hence at once ! Here is money, and I'll send thee more.

Lie hidden for a space, and let no one know. I'll convey a
suit of yeoman's uniform to the Colonel's cell he shall shave

off his beard so that none shall know him, and I'll own him as

my son, the brave Leonard Meryll, who saved his flag and
cut his way through fifty foes who thirsted for his life. He will

be welcomed without question by my brother-yeomen, I'll

warrant that. Now how to get access to his cell? [To PHCEBE.]
The key is with thy sour-faced admirer, Wilfred Shadbolt.

Pho2. [Demurely.] I think I say, I think I can get anything I

want from Wilfred. I think I say, I think you may leave

that to me.

Mer. Then get thee hence at once, lad and bless thee for this

sacrifice.
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Phae. And take my blessing too, dear, dear Leonard !

Leon. And thine, eh? Humph! Thy love is new-born, wrap it up,
lest it take cold and die.

TRIO

Phce. Alas ! I waver to and fro

Dark danger hangs upon the deed!

All. Dark danger hangs upon the deed!

Leon. The scheme is rash and well may fail
;

But ours are not the hearts that quail
The hands that shrink the cheeks that pale

In hours of need!

All. No, ours are not the hearts that quail,

The hands that shrink, the cheeks that pale
In hours of need!

Mer. The air I breathe to him I owe :

My life is his I count it naught!
That life is his so count it naught!

Leon. And shall I reckon risks I run

When services are to be done
To save the life of such an one?

Unworthy thought!
All. And shall we reckon risks we run

To save the life of such an one?

Unworthy thought!
Pho3. We may succeed who can foretell?

May heaven help our hope farewell!

All. We may succeed who can foretell?

May heaven help our hope farewell!

[LEONARD embraces MERYLL and PHCEBE, and then exit.

PHCEBE weeping.

Mer. Nay, lass, be of good cheer, we may save him yet.
Phce. Oh! see, father they bring the poor gentleman from the

Beauchamp! Oh, father! his hour has not yet come?
Mer. No, no, they lead him to the Cold Harbour Tower to await

his end in solitude. But softly the Lieutenant approaches!
He should not see thee weep.
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Enter FAIRFAX, guarded. The LIEUTENANT enters, meeting him.

Lieut. Halt! Colonel Fairfax, my old friend, we meet but sadly.
Fair. Sir, I greet you with all good-will; and I thank you for the

zealous care with which you have guarded me from the pestilent

dangers which threaten human life outside. In this happy
little community, Death, when he comes, doth so in punctual
and business-like fashion

; and, like a courtly gentleman, giveth
due notice of his advent, that one may not be taken unawares.

Lieut. Sir, you bear this bravely, as a brave man should.

Fair. Why, sir, it is no light boon to die swiftly and surely at a

given hour and in a given fashion! Truth to tell, I would gladly
have my life

;
but if that may not be, I have the next best thing to

it, which is death. Believe me, sir, my lot is not so much amiss 1

Phoe. [Aside to MERYLL.] Oh, father, father, I cannot bear it!

Mer. My poor lass!

Fair. Nay, pretty one, why weepest thou? Come, be comforted.

Such a life as mine is not worth weeping for. \Sees MERYLL.]
Sergeant Meryll, is it not? [To LIEUT.] May I greet my old

friend? [Shakes MERYLL'S hand.} Why, man, what's all this?

Thou and I have faced the grim old king a dozen times, and
never has his majesty come to me in such goodly fashion ! Keep
a stout heart, good fellow we are soldiers, and we know how
to die, thou and I. Take my word for it, it is easier to die

well than to live well for, in sooth, I have tried both.

BALLAD
Fair. Is life a boon?

If so, it must befal

That Death, whene'er he call,

Must call too soon.

Though fourscore years he give,
Yet one would pray to live

Another moon!
What kind of plaint have I,

Who perish in July?
I might have had to die,

Perchance in June!
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Is life a thorn?

Then count it not a whit!

Man is well done with it;

Soon as he's born

He should all means essay
To put the plague away ;

And I, war-worn,
Poor captured fugitive,

My life most gladly give
I might have had to live

Another morn !

[At the end, PHOEBE is led off, weeping, by MERYLL.

Fair. And now, Sir Richard, I have a boon to beg. I am in this

strait for no better reason than because my kinsman, Sir

Clarence Poltwhistle, one of the Secretaries of State, has

charged me with sorcery, in order that he may succeed to my
estate, which devolves to him provided I die unmarried.

Lieut. As thou wilt most surely do.

Fair. Nay, as I will most surely not do, by your worship's grace!
I have a mind to thwart this good cousin of mine.

Lieut. How?
Fair. By marrying forthwith, to be sure !

Lieut. But heaven ha' mercy, whom wouldst thou marry?
Fair. Nay, I am indifferent on that score. Coming Death hath

made of me a true and chivalrous knight, who holds all woman-
kind in such esteem that the oldest, and the meanest, and the

worst-favoured of them is good enough for him. So, my good
Lieutenant, if thou wouldst serve a poor soldier who has but an

hour to live, find me the first that comes my confessor shall

marry us, and her dower shall be my dishonoured name and a

hundred crowns to boot. No such poor dower for an hour of

matrimony !

Lieut. A strange request. I doubt that I should be warranted in

granting it.

Fair. Tut tut! There never was a marriage fraught with so little

of evil to the contracting parties. In an hour she'll be a widow,
and I a bachelor again for aught I know!
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Lieut. Well, I will see what can be done, for I hold thy kinsman
in abhorrence for the scurvy trick he has played thee.

Fair. A thousand thanks, good sir; we meet again on this spot in

an hour or so. I shall be a bridegroom then, and your worship
will wish me joy. Till then, farewell. [To Guard.] I am ready,

good fellows. [Exit with Guard into Cold Harbour Tower.

Lieut. He is a brave fellow, and it is a pity that he should die.

Now, how to find him a bride at such short notice? Well, the

task should be easy ! [Exit.

Enter JACK POINT and ELSIE MAYNARD,/m^ by a crowd ofmen
and women. POINT and ELSIE are much terrified; POINT, how-

ever, assuming- an appearance of selfpossession.

CHORUS

Here's a man of jollity,

Jibe, joke, jollify!

Give us of your quality,
Come fool, follify !

If you vapour vapidly,
River runneth rapidly,

Into it we fling
Bird who doesn't sing!

Give us an experiment
In the art of merriment;

Into it we throw
Cock who doesn't crow !

Banish your timidity,
And with all rapidity
Give us quip and quiddity

Willy-nilly, O!

River none can mollify;
Into it we throw

Fool who doesn't follify,

Cock who doesn't crow!
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Point. [Alarmed.] My masters, I pray you bear with us, and we
will satisfy you, for we are merry folk who would make all

merry as ourselves. For, look you, there is humour in all

things, and the truest philosophy is that which teaches us to

find it and to make the most of it.

Elsie. [Struggling with one of the crowd.] Hands off, I say, un-

mannerly fellow! [Pushing him away.
Point. [To first Citizen.'] Ha! Didst thou hear her say,

" Hands
off"?

First Cit. Aye, I heard her say it, and I felt her do it! What then?

Point. Thou dost not see the humour of that?

First Cit. Nay, if I do, hang me !

Point. Thou dost not? Now observe. She said " Hands off!"

Whose hands? Thine. Off what? Off her. Why? Because

she is a woman. Now had she not been a woman, thine hands
had not been set upon her at all. So the reason for the laying
on of hands is the reason for the taking off of hands, and herein

is contradiction contradicted ! It is the very marriage of pro
with con-, and no such lopsided union either, as times go, for

pro is not more unlike con than man is unlike woman yet men
and women marry every day with none to say

"
Oh, the pity

of it
" but I and fools like me ! Now wherewithal shall we please

you? We can rhyme you couplet, triolet, quatrain, sonnet,

rondolet, ballade, what you will. Or we can dance you Sara-

band, Gondolet, Carole, Pimpernel or Jumping Joan.
Elsie. Let us give them the singing farce of the Merryman and his

Maid therein is song and dance too.

All. Aye, the Merryman and his Maid !

DUET

Point. I have a song to sing, O !

Elsie. Sing me your song, O !

Point. It is sung to the moon
By a love-lorn loon,

Who fled from the mocking throng, O !

It's the song of a merryman, moping mum,
Whose soul was sad, and whose glance was glum,
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Who sipped no sup, and who craved no crumb,
As he sighed for the love of a ladye !

Heighdy ! heighdy !

Misery me, lackadaydee!
He sipped no sup, and he craved no crumb,

As he sighed for the love of a ladye !

Elsie. I have a song to sing, O!
Point. Sing me your song, O!

Elsie. It is sung with the ring
Of the songs maids sing,

Who love with a love life-long, O !

It's the song of a merrymaid, peerly proud!
Who loved a lord, and who laughed aloud
At the moan of the merryman, moping mum,
Whose soul was sore, whose glance was glum,
Who sipped no sup, and who craved no crumb,

As he sighed for the love of a ladye !

Heighdy! heighdy!

Misery me, lackadaydee!
He sipped no sup, etc.

Point. I have a song to sing, O !

Elsie. Sing me your song, O !

Point. It is sung to the knell

Of a churchyard bell,

And a doleful dirge, ding dong, O !

It's a song of a popinjay, bravely born,
Who turned up his noble nose with scorn
At the humble merrymaid, peerly proud,
Who loved that lord, and who laughed aloud
At the moan of the merryman, moping mum,
Whose soul was sad, whose glance was glum,
Who sipped no sup, and who craved no crumb,

As he sighed for the love of a ladye !

Both. Heighdy! heighdy!
Misery me, lackadaydee!

He sipped no sup, etc.

Elsie. [Humbly.] I have a song to sing, O !

Point. Sing me your song, O !
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Elsie. It is sung with a sigh
And a tear in the eye,

For it tells of a righted wrong, O !

It 's a song of a merrymaid, once so gay,
Who turned on her heel and tripped away
From the peacock popinjay, bravely born,
Who turned up his noble nose with scorn

At the humble heart that he did not prize :

So she begged on her knees, with downcast eyes,
For the love of the merryman, moping mum,
Whose soul was sad, and whose glance was glum,
Who sipped no sup, and who craved no crumb,

As he sighed for the love of a ladye !

Both. Heighdy! heighdy!

Misery me, lackadaydee!
His pains were o'er, and he sighed no more,

For he lived in the love of a ladye! [Dance.

First Cit. Well sung and well danced !

Second Cit. A kiss for that, pretty maid !

All. Aye, a kiss all round.

Elsie. [Drawing dagger.] Best beware! I am armed!
Point. Back, sirs back! This is going too far.

Second Cit. Thou dost not see the humour of it, eh ? Yet there is

humour in all things even in this. [Trying to kiss her.

Elsie. Help! help!

Enter LIEUTENANT with Guard. Crowdfalls back.

Lieut. What is this pother?
Elsie. Sir, I sang to these folk, and they would have repaid me

with gross courtesy, but for your honour's coming.
Lieut. [To Mob.] Away with ye! Clear the rabble. [Guards push

crowd off, and go oj with them.} Now, my girl, who are you,
and what do you here?

Elsie. May it please you, sir, we are two strolling players, Jack
Point and I, Elsie Maynard, at your worship's service. We go
from fair to fair, singing, and dancing, and playing brief inter-

ludes
;
and so we make a poor living.
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Lieut. You two, eh? Are ye man and wife?

Point. No, sir; for though I'm a fool, there is a limit to my folly.

Her mother, old Bridget Maynard, travels with us (for Elsie

is a good girl), but the old woman is a-bed with fever, and we
have come here to pick up some silver, to buy an electuary
for her.

Lieut. Hark ye, my girl ! Your mother is ill?

Elsie. Sorely ill, sir.

Lieut. And needs good food, and many things that thou canst

not buy?
Elsie. Alas! sir, it is too true.

Lieut. Wouldst thou earn a hundred crowns?

Elsie. A hundred crowns! They might save her life!

Lieut. Then listen! A worthy, but unhappy gentleman is to be be-

headed in an hour on this very spot. For sufficient reasons, he

desires to marry before he dies, and he has asked me to find him
a wife. Wilt thou be that wife?

Elsie. The wife of a man I have never seen !

Point. Why, sir, look you, I am concerned in this; for though I

am not yet wedded to Elsie Maynard, Time works wonders, and
there's no knowing what may be in store for us. Have we

your worship's word for it that this gentleman will die to-day?
Lieut. Nothing is more certain, I grieve to say.
Point. And that the maiden will be allowed to depart the very

instant the ceremony is at an end?

Lieut. The very instant. I pledge my honour that it shall be so.

Point. A hundred crowns?
Lieut. A hundred crowns!

Point. For my part, I consent. It is for Elsie to speak.

TRIO

Lieut. How say you, maiden, will you wed
A man about to lose his head?

For half an hour
You'll be a wife,

And then the dower
Is yours for life.
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A headless bridegroom why refuse?

If truth the poets tell,

Most bridegrooms, ere they marry, lose

Both head and heart as well!

Elsie. A strange proposal you reveal,

It almost makes my senses reel.

Alas! I'm very poor indeed,

And such a sum I sorely need.

My mother, sir, is like to die,

This money life may bring,
Bear this in mind, I pray, if I

Consent to do this thing!

Point. Though as a general rule of life

I don't allow my promised wife,

My lovely bride that is to be,

To marry any one but me,
Yet if the fee be promptly paid,

And he, in well earned grave,
Within the hour is duly laid,

Objection I will waive!

Yes, objection I will waive!

All. Temptation, oh Temptation,
Were we, I pray, intended

To shun, whate'er our station,

Your fascinations splendid ;

Or fall, whene'er we view you,
Head over heels into you?

Temptation, oh Temptation, etc.

During this, the LIEUTENANT has -whispered to WILFRED
(who has entered). WILFRED binds ELSIE'S eyes with

a kerchief, and leads her into Cold Harbour Tower.

Lieut. And so, good fellow, you are a jester?
Point. Aye, sir, and like some of my jests, out of place.
Lieut. I have a vacancy for such an one. Tell me, what are your

qualifications for such a post?
Point. Marry, sir, I have a pretty wit. I can rhyme you extempore ;

I can convulse you with quip and conundrum ;
I have the
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lighter philosophies at my tongue's tip ;
I can be merry, wise,

quaint, grim, and sardonic, one by one, or all at once; I have

a pretty turn for anecdote ;
I know all the jests ancient and

modern past, present, and to come; I can riddle you from

dawn of day to set of sun, and if that content you not, well

on to midnight and the small hours. Oh, sir, a pretty wit, I

warrant you a pretty, pretty wit!

RECIT. AND SONG
Point. I've jest and joke

And quip and crank,

For lowly folk

And men of rank.

I ply my craft

And know no fear,

I aim my shaft

At prince or peer.
At peer or prince at prince or peer
I aim my shaft and know no fear.

I've wisdom from the East and from the West,
That's subject to no academic rule;

You may find it in the jeering of a jest,

Or distil it from the folly of a fool.

I can teach you with a quip, if I've a mind;
I can trick you into learning with a laugh;

Oh winnow all my folly, and you'll find

A grain or two of truth among the chaff!

I can set a braggart quailing with a quip,
The upstart I can wither with a whim;

He may wear a merry laugh upon his lip,

But his laughter has an echo that is grim!
When they're offered to the world in merry guise,

Unpleasant truths are swallowed with a will ,

-For he who'd make his fellow creatures wise

Should always gild the philosophic pill!

Lieut. And how came you to leave your last employ?
Point. Why sir, it was in this wise. My Lord was the Archbishop

of Canterbury, and it was considered that one of my jokes was
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unsuited to His Grace's family circle. In truth I ventured to

ask a poor riddle, sir Wherein lay the difference between His

Grace and poor Jack Point? His Grace was pleased to give it

up, sir. And thereupon I told him that whereas His Grace was

paid ; 10,000 a year for being good, poor Jack Point was good
for nothing. 'Twas but a harmless jest, but it offended His

Grace, who whipped me and set me in the stocks for a scurril

rogue, and so we parted. I had as lief not take post again
with the dignified clergy.

Lieut. But I trust you are very careful not to give offence. I have

daughters.
Point. Sir, my jests are most carefully selected, and anything

objectionable is expunged. If your honour pleases, I will try

them first on your honour's chaplain.

Lieut. Can you give me an example? Say that I had sat me down

hurriedly on something sharp?
Point. Sir, I should say you had sat down on the spur of the

moment.
Lieut. Humph. I don't think much of that. Is that the best you

can do?

Point. It has always been much admired, sir, but we will try again.

Lieut. Well then, I am at dinner, and the joint of meat is but half

cooked.

Point. Why then, sir, I should say that what is underdone can-

not be helped.
Lieut. I see. I think that manner of thing would be somewhat

irritating.

Point. At first, sir, perhaps ;
but use is everything, and you would

come in time to like it.

Lieut. We will suppose that I caught you kissing the kitchen

wench under my very nose.

Point. Under her very nose, good sir not under yours! Tliat is

where / would kiss her. Do you take me? Oh, sir, a pretty wit

a pretty, pretty wit !

Lieut. The maiden comes. Follow me, friend, and we will discuss

this matter at length in my library.

Point. I am your worship's servant. That is to say, I trust I sfon

shall be. But, before proceeding to a more serious topic, can you
tell me, sir, why a cook's brain-pan is like an overwound clock?
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Lieut. A truce to this fooling follow me.
Point. Just my luck; my best conundrum wasted! [Exeunt.

Enter ELSIE from Tower, followed by WILFRED, who
removes the bandagefrom her eyes and exit

RECIT. AND BALLAD

Elsie. 'Tis done! I am a bride! Oh, little ring,
That bearest in thy circlet all the gladness

That lovers hope for, and that poets sing,
What bringest thou to me but gold and sadness?

A bridegroom all unknown, save in this wise,

To-day he dies! To-day, alas, he dies!

Though tear and long-drawn sigh
111 fit a bride,

No sadder wife than I

The whole world wide!

Ah me! Ah me!
Yet maids there be

Who would consent to lose

The very rose of youth,
The flower of life,

To be, in honest truth,

A wedded wife,

No matter whose !

Ere half an hour has rung,
A widow I !

Ah heaven, he is too young,
Too brave to die!

Ah me! Ah me!
Yet wives there be

So weary worn, I trow,
That they would scarce complain,
So that they could

In half an hour attain

To widowhood,
No matter how!

[Exit ELSIE as WILFRED comes down.
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Wil. [Looking after ELSIE.] 'Tis an odd freak, for a dying man
and his confessor to be closeted alone with a strange singing

girl. I would fain have espied them, but they stopped up the

keyhole. My keyhole!

Enter PHCEBE with MERYLL, who carries a bundle. MERYLL
remains in the background, unobserved by WILFRED

Pho2. [Aside.] Wilfred and alone! Now to get the keys from
him. [Aloud.] Wilfred has no reprieve arrived?

Wil. None. Thine adored Fairfax is to die.

Pho2. Nay, thou knowest that I have naught but pity for the poor
condemned gentleman.

Wil. I know that he who is about to die is more to thee than I,

who am alive and well.

Pho3. Why, that were out of reason, dear Wilfred. Do they not

say that a live ass is better than a dead lion? No, I don't mean
that!

Wil. They say that, do they?
Pho3. It's unpardonably rude of them, but 'I believe they put it in

that way. Not that it applies to thee, who art clever beyond
all telling!

Wil. Oh, yes; as an assistant tormentor.

Pho3. As a wit, as a humorist, as a most philosophic commentator
on the vanity of human resolution.

[PHOEBE slyly takes bunch of keys from WILFRED'S waist-

band, and hands them to MERYLL, who enters the

Tower, unnoticed by WILFRED.
Wil. Truly, I have seen great resolution give way under my per-

suasive methods. [Working a small thumbscrew.} In the nice

regulation of a screw in the hundredth part of a single re-

volution lieth all the difference between stony reticence and a
torrent of impulsive unbosoming that the pen can scarcely
follow. Ha! ha! I am a mad wag.

Phce. [With a grimace.] Thou art a most light-hearted and de-

lightful companion, Master Wilfred. Thine anecdotes of the

torture-chamber are the prettiest hearing.
Wil. I'm a pleasant fellow an I choose. I believe I am the merriest

dog that barks. Ah, we might be passing happy together
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P/ice. Perhaps. I do not know.

Wil. For thou wouldst make a most tender and loving wife.

Phoe. Aye, to one whom I really loved. For there is a wealth of

love within this little heart saving up for I wonder whom?
Now, of all the world of men, I wonder whom? To think that

he whom I am to wed is now alive and somewhere! Perhaps
far away, perhaps close at hand! And I know him not! It

seemeth that I am wasting time in not knowing him !

Wil. Now say that it is I nay! suppose it for the nonce. Say
that we are wed suppose it only say that thou art my very

bride, and I thy cheery, joyous, bright, frolicsome husband
and that the day's work being done, and the prisoners stored

away for the night, thou and I are alone together with a long,

long evening before us!

Phoe. [With a grimace.] It is a pretty picture but I scarcely
know. It cometh so unexpectedly and yet and yet were I

thy bride

Wil. Aye! wert thou my bride ?

Phoe. Oh, how I would love thee!

BALLAD

Phos. Were I thy bride,

Then the whole world beside

Were not too wide
To hold my wealth of love

Were I thy bride!

Upon thy breast

My loving head would rest,

As on her nest

The tender turtle dove
Were I thy bride!

This heart of mine
Would be one heart with thine,

And in that shrine

Our happiness would dwell

Were I thy bride!
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And all day long
Our lives should be a song:

No grief, no wrong
Should make my heart rebel

Were I thy bride!

The silvery flute,

The melancholy lute,

Were night owl's hoot

To my love-whispered coo

Were I thy bride!

The skylark's trill

Were but discordance shrill

To the soft thrill

Of wooing as I'd woo
Were I thy bride!

MERYLL re-enters; gives keys to PHCEBE, who replaces them

at WILFRED'S girdle, unnoticed by him

The rose's sigh
Were as a carrion's cry

To lullaby
Such as I'd sing to thee,

Were I thy bride!

A feather's press
Were leaden heaviness

To my caress.

But then, unhappily,
I'm not thy bride!

[Exit PHCEBE.

Wil. No, thou'rt not not yet! But, Lord, how she woo'd! I

should be no mean judge of wooing, seeing that I have been

more hotly woo'd than most men. I have been woo'd by maid,

widow, and wife. I have been woo'd boldly, timidly, tearfully,

shyly by direct assault, by suggestion, by implication, by
inference, and by innuendo. But this wooing is not of the

common order: it is the wooing of one who must needs woo

me, if she die for it! [Exit WILFRED.
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Enter MERYLL, cautiously, from Tower

Mer. [Looking after them.] The deed is, so far, safely accom-

plished. The slyboots, how she wheedled him! What a help-
less ninny is a love-sick man! He is but as a lute in a woman's
hands she plays upon him whatever tune she will. But the

Colonel comes. I' faith he's just in time, for the Yeomen parade
here for his execution in two minutes!

Enter FAIRFAX, without beard and moustache, and dressed

in Yeoman's uniform

Fair. My good and kind friend, thou runnest a grave risk for me!
Mer. Tut, sir, no risk. I'll warrant none here will recognize you.

You make a brave Yeoman, sir! So this ruff is too high;
so and the sword should hang thus. Here is your halbert,

sir; carry it thus. The Yeomen come. Now remember, you
are my brave son, Leonard Meryll.

Fair. If I may not bear mine own name, there is none other I

would bear so readily.

Mer. Now, sir, put a bold face on it.

Enter Yeomen of the Guard

RECIT.

Mer. Ye Tower Yeomen, nursed in war's alarms,
Suckled on gunpowder, and weaned on glory,

Behold my son, whose all-subduing arms
Have formed the theme of many a song and story.

Forgive his aged father's pride; nor jeer
His aged father's sympathetic tear!

[Pretending to weep.

CHORUS
Leonard Meryll!
Leonard Meryll!

Dauntless he in time of peril!

Man of power,

Knighthood's flower,

Welcome to the grim old Tower,
To the Tower, welcome thou!

AA
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RECIT.

Fair. Forbear, my friends, and spare me this ovation,

I have small claim to such consideration :

The tales that of my prowess have been stated

Are all prodigiously exaggerated !

CHORUS

'Tis ever thus!

Wherever valour true is found,
True modesty will there abound.

'Tis ever thus!

Wherever valour true is found,

True modesty will there abound.

COUPLETS

First Yeoman. Didst thou not, oh, Leonard Meryll!
Standard lost in last campaign,

Rescue it at deadly peril

Bear it bravely back again?

Chorus. Leonard Meryll, at his peril,

Bore it bravely back again !

Second Yeoman. Didst thou not, when prisoner taken,
And debarred from all escape,

Face, with gallant heart unshaken,
Death in most appalling shape?

Chorus. Leonard Meryll faced his peril,

Death in most appalling shape!

Fair. Truly I was to be pitied,

Having but an hour to live,

I reluctantly submitted,
I had no alternative !

Oh ! the facts that have been stated

Of my deeds of derring-do,
Have been much exaggerated,

Very much exaggerated,

Monstrously exaggerated !

Scarce a word of them is true !
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Enter PHCEBE. She rushes to FAIRFAX and embraces him

RECIT.

Phce. Leonard !

Fair. [Still puzzled.} I beg your pardon?
Phce. Don't you know me?

I'm little Phoebe!

Fair. [Stillpuzzled.} Phoebe? Is this Phoebe?

My little Phoebe? [Aside.} Who the deuce may she be?

[Aloud.} It can't be Phoebe, surely?
Wil. Yes, 'tis Phoebe

Thy sister Phoebe !

All. Aye, he speaks the truth;

'Tis Phoebe !

Fair. [Pretending to recognize her.} Sister Phoebe!

Phce. Oh, my brother! [Embrace.
Fair. Why, how you've grown! I did not recognize you!
P/ice. So many years! Oh, brother! [Embrace.
Fair. Oh, my sister!

Wil. Aye, hug him, girl! There are three thou mayst hug
Thy father and thy brother and myself!

Fair. Thyself, forsooth? And who art thou thyself?
Wil. Good sir, we are betrothed ! [Bashfully.

[FAIRFAX turns inquiringly to PHCEBE.

Phce. Or more or less

But rather less than more!

Wil. To thy fond care

I do commend thy sister. Be to her

An ever-watchful guardian eagle-eyed!
And when she feels (as sometimes she does feel)

Disposed to indiscriminate caress,

Be thou at hand to take those favours from her!

All. Yes, yes,
Be thou at hand to take those favours from her!

Phce. [In FAIRFAX'S arms.} Yes, yes,
Be thou at hand to take those favours from me!
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TRIO

Wil. To thy fraternal care

Thy sister I commend
;

From every lurking snare

Thy lovely charge defend :

And to achieve this end,
Oh! grant, I pray, this boon

She shall not quit thy sight:
From morn to afternoon

From afternoon to night
From seven o'clock to two
From two to eventide

From dim twilight to 'leven at night
She shall not quit thy side!

All. Oh! grant, I pray, this boon, etc.

Phae. So amiable I've grown,
So innocent as well,

That if I'm left alone

The consequences fell

No mortal can foretell.

So grant, I pray,this boon
I shall not quit thy sight:

From morn to afternoon

From afternoon to night
From seven o'clock till two
From two till day is done

From dim twilight to 'leven at night
All kinds of risk I run!

All. So grant, I pray, this boon, etc.

Fair. With brotherly readiness,
For my fair sister's sake,

At once I answer " Yes "

That task I undertake

My word I never break.

I freely grant that boon,
And I'll repeat my plight.
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From morn to afternoon [Kiss.
From afternoon to night [Kiss.

From seven o'clock to two [Kiss.
From two to evening meal [Kiss.

From dim twilight to 'leven at night
That compact I will seal ! [Kiss.

All. He freely grants that boon, etc.

The Bell of St. Peter's begins to toll. The crowd enters; the block is

brought on to tlie stage, and the headsman takes his place. The

Yeomen of the Guard form up. The LIEUTENANT enters and
tells off FAIRFAX and two others to bring the prisoner to

execution.

CHORUS [To tolling accompaniment]

The prisoner comes to meet his doom ;

The block, the headsman, and the tomb.

The funeral bell begins to toll

May heaven have mercy on his soul!

SOLO ELSIE, with Chorus

Oh, Mercy, thou whose smile has shone
So many a captive on

;

Of all immured within these walls,

The very worthiest falls!

Enter FAIRFAX and two other Yeomenfrom Tower in great
excitement

Fair. My lord! my lord! I know not how to tell

The news I bear!

I and my comrades sought the prisoner's cell

He is not there!

All. He is not there!

They sought the prisoner's cell he is not there!
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TRIO FAIRFAX and Two Yeomen

As escort for the prisoner
We sought his cell, in duty bound;

The double gratings open were,

No prisoner at all we found!

We hunted high, we hunted low,

We hunted here, we hunted there

The man we sought, as truth will show,
Had vanished into empty air!

All. Had vanished into empty air!

The man they sought with anxious care

Had vanished into empty air!

Girls. Now, by our troth, the news is fair,

The man hath vanished into air!

All. As escort for the prisoner

They sought his cell in duty bound, etc.

Lieut. [Angrily.] Astounding news! The prisoner fled !

[To WILFRED.] Thy life shall forfeit be instead!

[WILFRED is arrested.

Wilfred. My lord, I did not set him free,

I hate the man my rival he!

[WILFRED is taken away.

Meryll. The prisoner gone I'm all agape!
Who could have helped him to escape?

Phoebe. Indeed I can't imagine who!
I've no idea at all have you?

Dame. Of his escape no traces lurk,

Enchantment must have been at work!

Elsie. [Aside to POINT.] What have I done? Oh, woe to me!
I am his wife, and he is free !

Point. Oh, woe isyou? Your anguish sink:

Oh, woe is me, I rather think!

Oh, woe is me, I rather think!

Yes, woe is me, I rather think!
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Whate'er betide

You are his bride,

And I am left

Alone bereft!

Yes, woe is me, I rather think!

Yes, woe is me, I rather think!

ENSEMBLE

Lieutenant
All frenzied with despair I

rave,
The grave is cheated of

its due.

Who is the misbegotten
knave

Who hath contrived this

deed to do?
Let search be made through-

out the land,

Or my vindictive anger
dread

A thousand marks to him
I hand

Who brings him here, alive

or dead !

Elsie

All frenzied with despair
I rave,

My anguish rends my
heart in two.

Unloved, to him my hand
I gave;

To him unloved, bound
to be true !

Unloved, unknown, unseen

the brand

Of infamyupon his head :

A bride that's husbandless,
I stand

To all mankind for ever

dead!

Point

All frenzied with despair I

rave,

My anguish rends my
heart in two.

Your hand to him you
freely gave ;

It's woe to me, not woe
to you !

Mylaugh is dead, my heart

unmanned,
A jester with a soul of

lead!

A lover loverless I stand,

To womankind for ever

dead!

The others sing the LIEUTENANT'S verse, with altered pro-
nouns. At the end, ELSIE faints in FAIRFAX'S arms;
all the Yeomen and populace rush off the stage in

different directions, to hunt for the fugitive, leaving

only the Headsman on the stage, and ELSIE insensible

in FAIRFAX'S arms.

ACT DROP
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ACT II

SCENE The Towerfrom the Wharf. Moonlight

Two days have elapsed

Women and Yeomen of the Guard discovered

CHORUS OF WOMEN
Night has spread her pall once more
And the prisoner still is free :

Open is his dungeon door,

Useless now his dungeon key!
He has shaken off his yoke
How, no mortal man can tell!

Shame on loutish jailor-folk

Shame on sleepy sentinel !

All. He has shaken off his yoke, etc.

SOLO
Dame Carruthers. Warders are ye?

Whom do ye ward?

Bolt, bar, and key,
Shackle and cord,

Fetter and chain,

Dungeon of stone,
All are in vain

Prisoner's flown!

Spite of ye all, he is free he is free !

Whom do ye ward? Pretty warders are ye!

CHORUS OF YEOMEN

Up and down, and in and out,

Here and there, and round about;
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Every chamber, every house,

Every chink that holds a mouse,

Every crevice in the keep,
Where a beetle black could creep,

Every outlet, every drain,

Have we searched, but all in vain!

Yeomen Women
Warders are we: Warders are ye?
Whom do we ward? Whom do ye ward?

Bolt, bar, and key, Bolt, bar, and key,
Shackle and cord, Shackle and cord,

Fetter and chain, Fetter and chain,

Dungeon of stone, Dungeon of stone,

All are in vain. All are in vain.

Prisoner's flown! Prisoner's flown!

Spite of us all, he is free! he is Spite of ye all, he is free! he is

free ! free !

Whom do we ward? Pretty war- Whom do ye ward? Pretty war-

ders are we! ders are ye!

[Exeunt all.

Enter JACK POINT, in low spirits, readingfrom a huge volume

Point. [Reads.]
" The Merrie Jestes of Hugh Ambrose. No. 7863.

The Poor Wit and the Rich Councillor. A certayne poor wit,

being an-hungered, did meet a well-fed councillor. *

Marry,
fool,' quoth the councillor,

' whither away?
' ' In truth,' said the

poor wag,
( in that I have eaten naught these two dayes, I do

wither away, and that right rapidly!
' The councillor laughed

hugely, and gave him a sausage." Humph! The councillor

was easier to please than my new master the Lieutenant. I

would like to take post under that councillor. Ah! 'tis but

melancholy mumming when poor heart-broken, jilted Jack
Point must needs turn to Hugh Ambrose for original light
humour!

BB
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Enter WILFRED also in low spirits

Wil. [Sighing.] Ah, Master Point!

Point. [Changing his manner.} Ha! friend jailor! jailor that wast

jailor that never shalt be more! Jailor that jailed not, or that

jailed, if jail he did, so unjailorly that 'twas but jerry-jailing,
or jailing in joke though no joke to him who, by unjailorlike

jailing, did so jeopardize his jailorship. Come, take heart,

smile, laugh, wink, twinkle, thou tormentor that tormentest

none thou racker that rackest not thou pincher out of place

come, take heart, and be merry, as I am! [Aside, dolefully.]

as I am!
Wil. Aye, it's well for thee to laugh. Thou hast a good post, and

hast cause to be merry.
Point. [Bitterly.] Cause? Have we not all cause? Is not the world a

big butt of humour, into which all who will may drive a gimlet?

See, I am a salaried wit; and is there aught in nature more

ridiculous? A poor dull, heart-broken man, who must needs be

merry, or he will be whipped ;
who must rejoice, lest he starve ;

who must jest you, jibe you, quip you, crank you, wrack you,
riddle you, from hour to hour, from day to day, from year to

year, lest he dwindle, perish, starve, pine, and die! Why, when
there's naught else to laugh at, I laugh at myself till I ache

for it!

Wil. Yet I have often thought that a jester's calling would suit me
to a hair.

Point. Thee? Would suit thee, thou death's head and cross-bones?

Wil. Aye, I, too, have a pretty wit a light, airy, joysome wit,

spiced with anecdotes of prison cells and the torture chamber.

Oh, a very delicate wit! I have tried it on many a prisoner, and
there have been some who smiled. Now it is not easy to make
a prisoner smile. And it should not be difficult to be a good
jester, seeing that thou art one,

Point. Difficult? nothing easier. Attend, and I will prove it to

thee!

SONG
Point. Oh! a private buffoon is a light-hearted loon,

If you listen to popular rumour;
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From morning to night he's so joyous and bright,
And he bubbles with wit and good humour!

He's so quaint and so terse, both in prose and in verse;
Yet though people forgive his transgression,

There are one or two rules that all family fools

Must observe if they love their profession.
There are one or two rules,

Haifa dozen, may be,

That all family fools,

Of whatever degree,
Must observe, if they love their profession.

If you wish to succeed as a jester, you'll need
To consider each person's auricular:

What is all right for B would quite scandalize C
(For C is so very particular) ;

And D may be dull, and E's very thick skull

Is as empty of brains as a ladle;

While F is F sharp, and will cry with a carp,
That he's known your best joke from his cradle!

When your humour they flout,

You can't let yourself go ;

And it does put you out

When a person says,
"
Oh,

I have known that old joke from my cradle!
"

If your master is surly, from getting up early

(And tempers are short in the morning),
An inopportune joke is enough to provoke
Him to give you, at once, a month's warning.

Then if you refrain, he is at you again,
For he likes to get value for money,

He'll ask then and there, with an insolent stare,
" If you know that you're paid to be funny?"

It adds to the task

Of a merryman's place,
When your principal asks,
With a scowl on his face,

If you know that you're paid to be funny?
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Comes a Bishop, maybe, or a solemn D.D.

Oh, beware of his anger provoking!
Better not pull his hair don't stick pins in his chair;

He don't understand practical joking.
If the jests that you crack have an orthodox smack,
You may get a bland smile from these sages ;

But should it, by chance, be imported from France,
Half-a-crown is stopped out of your wages !

It 's a general rule,

Though your zeal it may quench,
If the family fool

Tells a joke that 's too French,
Half-a-crown is stopped out of his wages!

Though your head it may rack with a bilious attack,

And your senses with toothache you're losing,
Don't be mopy and flat they don't fine you for that,

If you're properly quaint and amusing!
Though your wife ran away with a soldier that day,
And took with her your trifle of money ;

Bless your heart, they don't mind they're exceedingly kind

They don't blame you as long as you're funny!
It 's a comfort to feel

If your partner should flit,

Though you suffer a deal,

They don't mind it a bit

They don't blame you so long as you're funny.

Point. And so thou wouldst be a jester, eh? Now, listen! My
sweetheart, Elsie Maynard, was secretly wed to this Fairfax

half an hour ere he escaped.
Wil. She did well.

Point. She did nothing of the kind, so hold thy peace and perpend.
Now, while he liveth she is dead to me and I to her, and so,

my jibes and jokes notwithstanding, I am the saddest and the

sorriest dog in England!
Wil. Thou art a very dull dog indeed.

Point. Now, if thou wilt swear that thou didst shoot this Fairfax

while he was trying to swim across the river it needs but the

discharge of an arquebus on a dark night and that he sank
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and was seen no more, I'll make thee the very Archbishop of

jesters, and that in two days' time! Now, what sayest thou?

Wil. I am to lie?

Point. Heartily. But thy lie must be a lie of circumstance, which I

will support with the testimony of eyes, ears, and tongue.
Wil. And thou wilt qualify me as a jester?
Point. As a jester among jesters. I will teach thee all my original

songs, my self-constructed riddles, my own ingenious para-

doxes; nay, more, I will reveal to thee the source whence I

get them. Now, what sayest thou?
Wil. Why, if it be but a lie thou wantest of me, I hold it cheap

enough, and I say yes, it is a bargain !

DUET POINT and WILFRED

Both. Hereupon we're both agreed,
And all that we two
Do agree to

We'll secure by solemn deed,
To prevent all

Error mental.

Ion Elsie (
am

l to call
You J t are J

With a story
Grim and gory;

How this Fairfax died, and all

__ > declare to
You J

{
You're l

toswearto
I 1 m J

Tell a tale of cock and bull,

Of convincing detail full,

Tale tremendous,
Heaven defend us!

What a tale of cock and bull!

In return for-! ^our
[-own part

(. my J

f You are ) ,
.

{ lam j
mak'"g'

Undertaking
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To instruct!
me

Jin the art
tyou J

(Art amazing,
Wonder raising)

Of a jester, jesting free.

Proud position

High ambition!

And a lively one <
,
>be

(. you 11 J

Wag-a-wagging,
Never flagging!

Tell a tale of cock and bull, etc.

[Exeunt dancing off together.

Enter FAIRFAX

Fair. A day and a half gone, and no news of poor Fairfax! The
dolts! They seek him everywhere save within a dozen yards of

his dungeon. So I am free! Free, but for the cursed haste

with which I hurried headlong into the bonds of matrimony
with Heaven knows whom! As far as I remember, she should

have been young; but even had not her face been concealed by
her kerchief, I doubt whether, in my then plight, I should have
taken much note of her. Free? Bah! The Tower bonds were
but a thread of silk compared with these conjugal fetters which

I, fool that I was, placed upon mine own hands. From the one
I broke readily enough how to break the other!

SONG

Fairfax. Free from his fetters grim
Free to depart;

Free both in life and limb

In all but heart!

Bound to an unknown bride

For good and ill
;

Ah, is not one so tied

A prisoner still?
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Free, yet in fetters held

Till his last hour;

Gyves that no smith can weld,

No rust devour!

Although a monarch's hand
Had set him free,

Of all the captive band
The saddest he!

Enter MERYLL

Fair. Well, Sergeant Meryll, and how fares thy pretty charge,
Elsie Maynard?

Mer. Well enough, sir. She is quite strong again, and leaves us

to-night.
Fair. Thanks to Dame Carruthers' kind nursing, eh?

Mer. Aye, deuce take the old witch! Ah, 'twas but a sorry trick

you played me, sir, to bring the fainting girl to me. It gave
the old lady an excuse for taking up her quarters in my house,
and for the last two years I've shunned her like the plague.
Another day of it and she would have married me! Good Lord,
here she is again! I'll e'en go [Going.]

Enter DAME CARRUTHERS and KATE, her niece

Dame. Nay, Sergeant Meryll, don't go. I have something of

grave import to say to thee.

Mer. [Aside.] It 'scorning.
Fair. [Laughing.] I' faith, I think I'm not wanted here. [Going.
Dame. Nay, Master Leonard, I've naught to say to thy father that

his son may not hear.

Fair. [Aside.] True. I'm one of the family; I had forgotten!
Dame. 'Tis about this Elsie Maynard. A pretty girl, Master

Leonard.

Fair. Ay, fair as a peach blossom what then?

Dame. She hath a liking for thee, or I mistake not.

Fair. With all my heart. She 's as dainty a little maid as you'll
find in a midsummer day's march !

Dame. Then be warned in time, and give not thy heart to her.
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Oh, / know what it is to give my heart to one who will have

none of it!

Mer. [Aside.] Ay, she knows all about that. [A loud.] Andwhy is my
boy to take no heed of her? She 's a good girl, Dame Carruthers.

Dame. Good enough, for aught I know. But she's no girl.

She 's a married woman.
Mer. A married woman ! Tush, old lady she 's promised to Jack

Point, the Lieutenant's new jester.

Dame. Tush in thy teeth, old man! As my niece Kate sat by her

bedside to-day, this Elsie slept, and as she slept she moaned
and groaned, and turned this way and that way and,

" How
shall I marry one I have never seen?" quoth she then, "A
hundred crowns!

"
quoth she then,

" Is it certain he will die

in an hour? "
quoth she then,

"
I love him not, and yet I am

his wife," quoth she! Is it not so, Kate?
Kate. Aye, mother, 'tis even so.

Fair. Art thou sure of all this?

Kate. Aye, sir, for I wrote it all down on my tablets.

Dame. Now, mark my words: it was of this Fairfax she spake,
and he is her husband, or I'll swallow my kirtle!

Mer. [Aside.] Is this true, sir?

Fair. True? Why, the girl was raving! Why should she marry a

man who had but an hour to live?

Dame. Marry? There be those who would marry but for a minute,
rather than die old maids.

Mer. [Aside.] Aye, I know one of them!

QUARTETTE KATE, FAIRFAX, DAME CARRUTHERS, and MERYLL

Strange adventure ! Maiden wedded
To a groom she's never seen

Never, never, never seen !

Groom about to be beheaded,
In an hour on Tower Green!

Tower, Tower, Tower Green !

Groom in dreary dungeon lying,
Groom as good as dead, or dying,
For a pretty maiden sighing

Pretty maid of seventeen !

Seven seven seventeen !
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Strange adventure that we're trolling:

Modest maid and gallant groom
Gallant, gallant, gallant groom!

While the funeral bell is tolling,

Tolling, tolling, Bim-a-boom!

Bim-a, Bim-a, Bim-a-boom!

Modest maiden will not tarry;

Though but sixteen years she carry,

She must marry, she must marry,

Though the altar be a tomb
Tower Tower Tower tomb!

[Exeunt DAME CARRUTHERS, MERYLL, and KATE.

Fair. So my mysterious bride is no other than this winsome Elsie!

By my hand, 'tis no such ill plunge in Fortune's lucky bag! I

might have fared worse with my eyes open! But she comes.

Now to test her principles. 'Tis not every husband who has a

chance of wooing his own wife!

Enter ELSIE

Fair. Mistress Elsie!

Elsie. Master Leonard!

Fair. So thou leavest us to-night?
Elsie. Yes, Master Leonard. I have been kindly tended, and I

almost fear I am loth to go.
Fair. And this Fairfax. Wast thou glad when he escaped?
Elsie. Why, truly, Master Leonard, it is a sad thing that a young

and gallant gentleman should die in the very fulness of his

life.

Fair. Then when thou didst faint in my arms, it was for joy at his

safety?
Elsie. It may be so. I was highly wrought, Master Leonard, and

I am but a girl, and so, when I am highly wrought, I faint.

Fair. Now, dost thou know, I am consumed with a parlous

jealousy?
Elsie. Thou? And of whom?
Fair. Why, of this Fairfax, surely!
Elsie. Of Colonel Fairfax!

cc
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Fair. Aye. Shall I be frank with thee? Elsie I love thee, ardently,

passionately! [ELSIE alarmed and surprised.} Elsie, I have

loved thee these two days which is a long time and I would
fain join my life to thine!

Elsie. Master Leonard! Thou art jesting!
Fair. Jesting? May I shrivel into raisins if I jest! I love thee with

a love that is a fever with a love that is a frenzy with a love

that eateth up my heart! What sayest thou? Thou wilt not let

my heart be eaten up?
Elsie. [Aside.] Oh, mercy! What am I to say?
Fair. Dost thou love me, or hast thou been insensible these two

days?
Elsie. [Hesitating.] I I love all brave men !

Fair. Nay, there is love in excess. I thank heaven, there are

many brave men in England ;
but if thou lovest them all, I

withdraw my thanks.

Elsie. I love the bravest best. But, sir, I may not listen I am
not free I I am a wife!

Fair. Thou a wife? Whose? His name? His hours are numbered

nay, his grave is dug, and his epitaph set up! Come, his

name?
Elsie. Oh, sir! keep my secret it is the only barrier that Fate

could set up between us. My husband is none other than

Colonel Fairfax!

Fair. The greatest villain unhung! The most ill-begotten, ill-

favoured, ill-mannered, ill-natured, ill-omened, ill-tempered

dog in Christendom !

Elsie. It is very like. He is naught to me for I never saw him.

I was blindfolded, and he was to have died within the hour;
and he did not die and I am wedded to him, and my heart is

broken !

Fair. He was to have died, and he did not die? The scoundrel!

The perjured, traitrous villain! Thou shouldst have insisted

on his dying first, to make sure. 'Tis the only way with these

Fairfaxes.

Elsie. I now wish I had !

Fair. [Aside.] Bloodthirsty little maiden! [Aloud.] A fig for this

Fairfax! Be mine he will never know he dares not show

himself; and if he dare, what art thou to him? Fly with me,
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Elsie we will be married to-morrow, and thou shalt be the

happiest wife in England!
Elsie. Master Leonard! I am amazed! Is it thus that brave

soldiers speak to poor girls? Oh! for shame, for shame! I am
wed not the less because I love not my husband. I am a wife,

sir, and I have a duty, and oh, sir! thy words terrify me
they are not honest they are wicked words, and unworthy
thy great and brave heart! Oh, shame upon thee! shame upon
thee!

Fair. Nay, Elsie, I did but jest. I spake but to try thee

[Shot heard.

Enter MERYLL, hastily

Mer. [Recit.] Hark! What was that, sir?

Fair. Why, an arquebus
Fired from the wharf, unless I much mistake.

Mer. Strange and at such an hour! What can it mean?

[In the meantime the Chorus have entered.

CHORUS
Now what can that have been

A shot so late at night,

Enough to cause affright?
What can the portent mean?

Are foemen in the land?

Is London to be wrecked?
What are we to expect?

What danger is at hand?

Yes, let us understand

What danger is at hand!

LIEUTENANT enters, also POINT and WILFRED

Lieut. Who fired that shot? At once the tr\ith declare!

WiL My lord, 'twas I to rashly judge forbear!

Point* My lord, 'twas he to rashly judge forbear!
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DUET AND CHORUS WILFRED and POINT

Wil. Like a ghost his vigil keeping
Point. Or a spectre all-appalling

Wil. I beheld a figure creeping
Point. I should rather call it crawling
Wil. He was creeping
Point. He was crawling
Wil. He was creeping, creeping
Point. Crawling!
Wil. Not a moment's hesitation

I myself upon him flung,

With a hurried exclamation

To his draperies I hung:
Then we closed with one another

In a rough-and-tumble smother;
Colonel Fairfax and no other

Was the man to whom I clung!

All. Colonel Fairfax and no other

Was the man to whom he clung!

Wil. After mighty tug and tussle

Point. It resembled more a struggle
Wil. He, by dint of stronger muscle
Point. Or by some infernal juggle
Wil. From my clutches quickly sliding
Point. I should rather call it slipping
Wil. With the view, no doubt, of hiding
Point. Or escaping to the shipping
Wil. With a gasp, and with a quiver
Point. I'd describe it as a shiver

Wil. Down he dived into the river,

And, alas, I cannot swim !

All. It's enough to make one shiver,

With a gasp and with a quiver,
Down he dived into the river,

It was very brave of him !
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Wil. Ingenuity is catching:
With the view my King of pleasing,

Arquebus from sentry snatching
Point. I should rather call it seizing
Wil. With an ounce or two of lead

I despatched him through the head!
All. He despatched him through the head!
Wil. I discharged it without winking,

Little time he lost in thinking,
Like a stone I saw him sinking

Point. I should say a lump of lead.

Wil. Like a stone, my boy, I said

Point. Like a heavy lump of lead.

Wil. Anyhow the man is dead,

Whether stone or lump of lead.

All. Arquebus from sentry seizing,
With the view his King of pleasing,

Wilfred shot him through the head,
And he's very, very dead.

And it matters very little whether stone or lump of lead,

It is very, very certain that he's very, very dead!

RECIT.

Lieut. The river must be dragged no time be lost;

The body must be found, at any cost.

To this attend without undue delay ;

So set to work with what despatch ye may! [Exit.

All. Yes, yes,
We'll set to work with what despatch we may!

[Four men raise WILFRED, and carry him off on their shoulders.

CHORUS
Hail the valiant fellow who
Did this deed of derring-do!
Honours wait on such an one;

By my head, 'twas bravely done!

{Exeunt all but ELSIE, POINT, FAIRFAX, and PHCEBE.
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Point. [To ELSIE, who is weeping.] Nay, sweetheart, be comforted.

This Fairfax was but a pestilent fellow, and, as he had to die,

he might as well die thus as any other way. 'Twas a good death.

Elsie. Still, he was my husband, and had he not been, he was
nevertheless a living man, and now he is dead

; and so, by your
leave, my tears may flow unchidden, Master Point.

Fair. And thou didst see all this?

Point. Aye, with both eyes at once this and that. The testimony
of one eye is naught he may lie. But when it is corroborated

by the other, it is good evidence that none may gainsay. Here
are both present in court, and ready to swear to him!

Phce. But art thou sure it was Colonel Fairfax? Saw you his face?

Point. Aye, and a plaguey ill-favoured face too. A very hang-dog
face a felon face a face to fright the headsman himself, and
make him strike awry. Oh, a plaguey bad face, take my word
for't. [PHCEBE and FAIRFAX laugh.] How they laugh! 'Tis

ever thus with simple folk an accepted wit has but to say
" Pass the mustard," and they roar their ribs out!

Fair. [Aside.] If ever I come to life again thou shalt pay for this,

Master Point!

Point. Now, Elsie, thou art free to choose again, so behold me: I

am young and well-favoured. I have a pretty wit I can jest

you, jibe you, quip you, crank you, wrack you, riddle you
Fair. Tush, man, thou knowest not how to woo. 'Tis not to be

done with time-worn jests and thread-bare sophistries; with

quips, conundrums, rhymes, and paradoxes. 'Tis an art in it-

self and must be studied gravely and conscientiously.

TRIO
Fair. A man who would woo a fair maid,

Should 'prentice himself to the trade
;

And study all day,
In methodical way,

How to flatter, cajole, and persuade.
He should 'prentice himself at fourteen,
And practise from morning to e'en ;

And when he's of age,
If he will, I'll engage,

He may capture the heart of a queen !
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All. It is purely a matter of skill

Which all may attain if they will
;

But every Jack,
He must study the knack

If he wants to make sure of his Jill!

Elsie. If he's made the best use of his time,

His twig he'll so carefully lime

That every bird

Will come down at his word,
Whatever its plumage and clime.

He must learn that the thrill of a touch

May mean little or nothing, or much ;

It's an instrument rare,

To be handled with care,

And ought to be treated as such.

All. It is purely a matter of skill, etc.

Phce. Then a glance may be timid or free,

It will vary in mighty degree,
From an impudent stare

To a look of despair
That no maid without pity can see!

And a glance of despair is no guide
It may have its ridiculous side ;

It may draw you a tear

Or a box on the ear;

You can never be sure till you've tried!

All. It is purely a matter of skill, etc.

Fair. [Aside to POINT.] Now, listen to me 'tis done thus [Aloud]
Mistress Elsie, there is one here who, as thou knowest, loves

thee right well !

Point. [Aside.[ That he does right well!

Fair. He is but a man of poor estate, but he hath a loving, honest

heart. He will be a true and trusty husband to thee, and if thou

wilt be his wife, thou shalt lie curled up in his heart, like a

little squirrel in its nest!

Point. [Aside.] 'Tis a pretty figure. A maggot in a nut lies closer,

but a squirrel will do.
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Fair. He knoweth that thou wast a wife an unloved and unloving
wife, and his poor heart was near to breaking. But now that

thine unloving husband is dead, and thou art free, he would fain

pray that thou wouldst hearken unto him, and give him hope
that thou wouldst be his!

Phoe. [Alarmed.] He presses her hands and whispers in her ear!

Odds boddikins, what does it mean?
Fair. Now, sweetheart, tell me wilt thou be this poor good fel-

low's wife?

Elsie. If the good, brave man is he a brave man?
Fair. So men say.
Point. [Aside.] That's not true, but let it pass this once.

Elsie. If this brave man will be content with a poor, penniless,

untaught maid
Point. [Aside.] Widow but let that pass.
Elsie. I will be his true and loving wife, and that with my heart

of hearts!

Fair. My own dear love! [Embracing her.]

Phos. [In great agitation.] Why, what 'sail this? Brother brother

it is not seemly!
Point. [Also alarmed.] Oh, I can't let that pass! Hold, enough,

master Leonard! An advocate should have his fee, but me-
thinks thou art overpaying thyself!

Fair. Nay, that is for Elsie to say. I promised thee I would show
thee how to woo, and herein is the proof of the virtue of my
teaching. Go thou, and apply it elsewhere! [PHCEBE bursts into

tears.]

QUARTETTE
Elsie and Fair. When a wooer

Goes a-wooing,

Naught is truer

Than his joy.
Maiden hushing

All his suing

Boldly blushing

Bravely coy!
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All. Oh, the happy days of doing!

Oh, the sighing and the suing!
When a wooer goes a-wooing,

Oh, the sweets that never cloy!

Phos.
[ Weeping. ]

When a brother

Leaves his sister

For another,
Sister weeps.

Tears that trickle,

Tears that blister

'Tis but mickle

Sister reaps!

All. Oh, the doing and undoing,
Oh, the sighing and the suing,
When a brother goes a-wooing,
And a sobbing sister weeps!

Point. When a jester
Is out-witted,

Feelings fester,

Heart is lead!

Food for fishes

Only fitted,

Jester wishes

He was dead!

All. Oh, the doing and undoing,
Oh, the sighing and the suing,
When a jester goes a-wooing,
And he wishes he was dead!

[Exeunt all but PHCEBE, who remains weeping.

PJiO3. And I helped that man to escape, and I've kept his secret,

and pretended that I was his dearly loving sister, and done

everything I could think of to make folk believe I was his

loving sister, and this is his gratitude! Before I pretend to be

sister to anybody again, I'll turn nun, and be sister to every-

body one as much as another!

DD
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Enter WILFRED

Wil. In tears, eh? What a plague art thou grizzling for now?
Phos. Why am I grizzling? Thou hast often wept for jealousy

well, 'tis for jealousy I weep now. Aye, yellow, bilious, jaun-
diced jealousy. So make the most of that, Master Wilfred !

Wil. But I have never given thee cause for jealousy. The
Lieutenant's cook-maid and I are but the merest gossips!

Phoe. Jealous of thee! Bah! I'm jealous of no craven cock-on-a-

hill, who crows about what he'd do an he dared! I am jealous
of another and a better man than thou set that down, Master
Wilfred. And he is to marry Elsie Maynard, the little pale
fool set that down, Master Wilfred, and my heart is wellnigh
broken! There, thou hast it all! Make the most of it!

Wil. The man thou lovest is to marry Elsie Maynard? Why, that

is no other than thy brother, Leonard Meryll!
Phos. [Aside.] Oh, mercy! what have I said?

Wil. Why, what manner of brother is this, thou lying little jade?

Speak! Who is this man whom thou hast called brother, and

fondled, and coddled, and kissed with my connivance, too!

Oh! Lord, with my connivance! Ha! should it be this Fairfax!

[PHCEBE starts.] It is! It is this accursed Fairfax! It's Fairfax!

Fairfax, who
Phos. Whom thou hast just shot through the head, and who lies

at the bottom of the river!

Wil. A I I may have been mistaken. We are but fallible

mortals, the best of us. But I'll make sure I'll make sure.

[Going.
Phos. Stay one word. I think it cannot be Fairfax mind, I say

I think because thou hast just slain Fairfax. But whether
he be Fairfax or no Fairfax, he is to marry Elsie and and

as thou hast shot him through the head, and he is dead, be
content with that, and I will be thy wife!

Wil. Is that sure?

Phos. Aye, sure enough, for there's no help for it! Thou art a

very brute but even brutes must marry, I suppose !

Wil. My beloved! [Embraces her.

Phos. [Aside.] Ugh!
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Enter LEONARD, hastily

Leon. Phoebe, rejoice, for I bring glad tidings. Colonel Fairfax's

reprieve was signed two days since, but it was foully and

maliciously kept back by Secretary Poltwhistle, who designed
that it should arrive after the Colonel's death. It hath just
come to hand, and it is now in the Lieutenant's possession!

Phos. Then the Colonel is free? Oh kiss me, kiss me, my dear!

Kiss me, again and again !

Wil. [Dancing with fury.] Ods bobs, death o' my life! Art thou

mad? Am / mad? Are we all mad?
Phoe. Oh, my dear my dear, I'm wellnigh crazed with joy! [Kiss-

ing LEONARD.]
Wil. Come away from him, thou hussy thou jade thou kissing,

clinging cockatrice! And as for thee, sir, I'll rip thee like a

herring for this! I'll skin thee for it! I'll cleave thee to the

chine! I'll Oh! Phoebe! Phoebe! Phoebe! Who is this man?
Phce. Peace, fool. He is my brother!

Wil. Another brother! Are there any more of them? Produce
them all at once, and let me know the worst!

Phoe. This is the real Leonard, dolt; the other was but his sub-

stitute. The real Leonard, I say my father's own son.

Wil. How do I know this? Has he " brother" writ large on his

brow? I mistrust thy brothers! Thou art but a false jade!

[Exit LEONARD.
Phoe. Now, Wilfred, be just. Truly I did deceive thee before

but it was to save a precious life and to save it, not for me,
but for another. They are to be wed this very day. Is not this

enough for thee? Come I am thy Phoebe thy very own
and we will be wed in a year or two or three, at the most.

Is not that enough for thee?

Enter MERYLL, excitedly, followed by DAME CARRUTHERS [who
listens, unobserved]

Mer. Phoebe, hast thou heard the brave news?
Phoe. [Still in WILFRED'S arms.] Aye, father.

Mer. I'm nigh mad with joy! [Seeing WILFRED.] Why, what's

all this?
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Phce. Oh, father, he discovered our secret through my folly, and
the price of his silence is

WU. Phoebe's heart.

Phos. Oh, dear no Phoebe's hand.

Wil. It's the same thing!
Phos. /$ it! [Exeunt WILFRED and PHOEBE.
Mer. [Looking after them.} 'Tis pity, but the Colonel had to be

saved at any cost, and as thy folly revealed our secret, thy

folly must e'en suffer for it! [DAME CARRUTHERS comes down.]
Dame Carruthers!

Dame. So this is a plot to shield this arch-fiend, and I have de-

tected it. A word from me, and three heads besides his would
roll from their shoulders!

Mer. Nay, Colonel Fairfax is reprieved. [Aside.] Yet if my com-

plicity in his escape were known! Plague on the old meddler!

There's nothing for it! [Aloud.] Hush, pretty one! Such

bloodthirsty words ill become those cherry lips! [Aside.] Ugh!
Dame. [Bashfully.] Sergeant Meryll!
Mer. Why look ye, chuck for many a month I've I've thought

to myself
" There's snug love saving up in that middle-aged

bosom for some one, and why not thee that's me so take

heart and tell her that's thee that thou that's me lovest

her thee" and and well, I'm a miserable old man, and
I've done it and that's me! But not a word about Fairfax!

The price of thy silence is

Dame. Meryll's heart?

Mer. No, Meryll's hand.

Dame. It's the same thing!
Mer. Is it!

DUET

Dame. Rapture, rapture!
When love's votary,

Flushed with capture,
Seeks the notary,

Joy and jollity

Then is polity;

Reigns frivolity!

Rapture, rapture!
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Mer. Doleful, doleful!

When humanity,
With its soul full

Of satanity,

Courting privity
Down declivity

Seeks captivity!

Doleful, doleful!

Dame, Joyful, joyful!
When virginity

Seeks, all coyful,
Man's affinity;

Fate all flowery,

Bright and bowery
Is her dowery!

Joyful, joyful!

Mer. Ghastly, ghastly!
When man, sorrowful,

Firstly, lastly,

Of to-morrow full,

After tarrying,
Yields to harrying
Goes a-marrying

Ghastly, ghastly!

[SERGEANT MERYLL runs off, DAME CARRUTHERS run-

ning after him.

FINALE

Enter Yeomen, Women, and ELSIE as Bride

CHORUS OF WOMEN

[ELEGIACS]
Comes the pretty young bride, a-blushing, timidly shrinking

Set all thy fears aside cheerily, pretty young bride!

Brave is the youth to whom thy lot thou art willingly linking!
Flower of valour is he loving as loving can be!
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Brightly thy summer is shining,
Fair is the dawn of the day ;

Take him, be true to him
Tender his due to him

Honour him, love and obey!

TRIO PHCEBE, ELSIE, and DAME CARRUTHERS

'Tis said that joy in full perfection

Comes only once to womankind

That, other times, on close inspection,
Some lurking bitter we shall find.

If this be so, and men say truly,

My day ofjoy has broken duly.
With happiness my soul is cloyed
This is my joy-day unalloyed!

All. Yes, yes,
This is her joy-day unalloyed !

Flourish Enter LIEUTENANT

Lieut. Hold, pretty one! I bring to thee

News good or ill, it is for thee to say.

Thy husband lives and he is free,

And comes to claim his bride this very day !

Elsie. No! no! recall those words it cannot be!

Leonard, my Leonard, come, oh, come to me!

Leonard, my own my loved one where art thou?

I knew not how I loved thine heart till now!

ENSEMBLE

Elsie and Phoebe Chorus and Others Lieutenant

Oh, day of terror! day of Oh, day of terror! day of Come, dry these unbecom-
tears ! tears ! ing tears,

What fearful tidings greet What words are these that Most joyful tidings greet
mine ears? greet our ears? thine ears.

Oh, Leonard, come thou Who is the man who, in The man to whom thou
to my side, his pride, art allied

And claim me as thy loving So boldly claims thee as Appears to claim thee as
bride. his bride? his bride.
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Flourish. Enter COLONEL FAIRFAX, Jiandsomely dressed, and
attended by other Gentlemen

Fair. [Sternly.] All thought of Leonard Meryll set aside.

Thou art mine own! I claim thee as my bride.

Elsie. A suppliant at thy feet I fall :

Thine heart will yield to pity's call !

Fair. Mine is a heart of massive rock,

Unmoved by sentimental shock!

All. Thy husband he!

Elsie. Leonard, my loved one come to me.

They bear me hence away !

But though they take me far from thee

My heart is thine for aye!

My bruised heart,

My broken heart,

Is thine, my own, for aye!

[To FAIRFAX.] Sir, I obey,
I am thy bride

;

But ere the fatal hour

I said the say
That placed me in thy power,

Would I had died!

Sir, I obey!
I am thy bride!

[Looks up and recognizes FAIRFAX.] Leonard!

Fair. My own!
Elsie. Ah ! [Embrace.
Elsie &\ With happiness my soul is cloyed
Fair. ) This is my joy-day unalloyed !

AIL Yes! yes!
With happiness their souls are cloyed,
This is their joy-day unalloyed!

Point. [Entering.] Oh thoughtless crew!

Ye know not what ye do!

Attend to me, and shed a tear or two
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For I have a song to sing O!
AIL Sing me your song, O!

Point. It is sung to the moon

By a love-lorn loon,

Who fled from the mocking throng, O!
It 's the song of a merryman, moping mum,
Whose soul was sad, and whose glance was glum,
Who sipped no sup, and who craved no crumb,

As he sighed for the love of a ladye !

All. Heighdy! Heighdy!
Misery me, lackadaydee!

He sipped no sup, and he craved no crumb,
As he sighed for the love of a ladye !

Elsie. I have a song to sing, O!

All. Sing me your song, O !

Elsie. It is sung with the ring
Of the songs maids sing

Who love with a love life-long, O !

It's the song of a merrymaid, nestling near,

Who loved her lord but who dropped a tear

At the moan of the merryman, moping mum,
Whose soul was sad, and whose glance was glum,
Who sipped no sup, and who craved no crumb,

As he sighed for the love of a ladye!

All. Heighdy! Heighdy!

Misery me, lackadaydee!
He sipped no sup, and he craved no crumb,

As he sighed for the love of a ladye!

[FAIRFAX embraces ELSIE as POINT falls insensible at theirfeet.
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